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Abstract

The prese nt stud y evalu ated the effec ti veness of a treatme nt th at co mbined techniques
fro m C og niti ve- Be hav io ur Therapy (CBT) and Acceptance and Commitment The rapy
(ACT ) to all ev iate the psychological di stress and sy mpto m severit y res ult ant fro m
psyc ho ti c-type di so rde rs .

Thi s treatment (EVo LVE Therapy; an ac ron ym fo r Ex pos in g

Virtues of Li vi ng Valued Ex istences) was des ig ned to primaril y ta rge t the psyc ho logical
d istress assoc iated w ith psyc hoti c di so rde rs and second aril y to fac ilitate imp rove me nt in
psyc ho ti c-t ype sy mpto ms.

Parti c ipants in thi s stud y were selected base d o n prev io us

di ag noses o f sc hi zop hre ni a, sc hi zoaffec ti ve, a nd o the r psyc hi atri c di so rde rs w ith
psyc ho ti c fea tures.

Seven parti cipant s, w ho had eac h bee n lo ng- te rm co ns um e rs of

me nt a l health se rvices , co mpleted 10 wee ks of therapy. Post-gradu ate stude nts, 1n
trainin g to become pro fes si o nal psyc ho log ists, de li ve red supe rvised the rap y us mg a
stru c tured treatme nt manual w ritten by the resea rc her. Pre- treatment , pos t-treatm e nt and
5-week fo ll ow- up data were collec ted , usin g a vari ety of meas ures to assess the
effecti ve ness of treatme nt. Results we re q uite pos iti ve ove rall , w ith so me c lie nts m akin g
cons iderabl e improve me nts in a numbe r of do ma in s. All 7 parti c ipa nts showed a
decrease in sympto m severit y afte r treatme nt. In additi o n, 6 o ut o f the 7 parti c ipa nts
repo rted an impro ved qu a lity of li fe fo llo win g treatme nt.

M arked impro ve ment

negati ve affect was also ev ident, with a s li ght improve me nt in pos itive affec t no ted .
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1.0

Project Overview

O ve r the last 10 yea rs the re has bee n a resurgence of interest in psyc ho log ical treatme nts
fo r peopl e di agnosed w ith sc hi zophreni a and o the r di sorders with psyc ho ti c features . The
research th at has bee n undert ake n in thi s area has sugge sted th at no n-dru g psyc ho log ical
inte r vent io ns have muc h to offe r those su fferin g fro m se ri o us ment al illness and
psyc hoses (Briti s h Psyc holog ica l Soc iety, 2000 ; Fe nto n, 2000). Muc h of thi s wo rk has
bee n initi ated to address the fa ilure of so me cli e nts to res po nd adequ ate ly to the fro ntline
treatm ent fo r sc hi zophre ni a and o the r di so rders wi th psyc hoti c features - antipsyc ho ti c
me di cati o ns - and the adve rse side-e ffec ts of thi s treatme nt app roach . In additi on,
antipsyc ho ti c med icati o ns fa il to address the nega ti ve sy mpto ms, suc h as anhedo ni a, and
o th er soc ia l and occ up ati o nal de fi c its. The main goal of most psyc ho log ical treatments
fo r psyc ho ti c di so rders is fund ame nta ll y diffe rent fro m medi call y o ri e nted treatme nt in
th a t th e ir foc i is to lesse n the di stress and inte rfe re nce in soc ia l fun c ti o nin g caused by the
psycho ti c ex peri e nce, rather than treatin g the illness itself (G arety, Fow le r, & Kuipe rs ,
2000).

The present stud y aimed to co ntribute to thi s burgeo nin g area by evaluatin g the
e ffec ti veness of a ne w approac h to a llev iatin g the di stress resultant fro m psychotic
proble m s th at co mbines Cognitive-Be hav io ur The rapy (CBT) and Acceptance and
C o mmitment Therapy (ACT).

Thi s treatment was des igned primaril y to address the

psychological di stress res ultin g from the pos iti ve, negative and affecti ve sympto m atology

2

in

people di ag nosed w ith psyc ho ti c- type di so rders.

A seco nd ary goal was to assess

w hether redu cti o n in these areas equ ates to improved qu ality o f li fe .

The literature review th at fo ll ows prov ides the re levant background to th e prese nt stud y.
First, in fo rm ati o n o n the di agnos is, epide mi ology, psyc ho logical di stress, aeti o logy, and
co urse and o utco me of sc hi zophre ni a is prov ided .

Sc hi zophreni a is the foc us of thi s

study, ho weve r. o ther di so rders w ith poss ible psyc ho ti c features a re a lso brie fl y o utl ined.
Seco nd , the health enge nderin g effec ts of pos iti ve e mo ti o ns are prese nt ed.

Third , the

treat me nt of sc hi zo phre ni a, bo th pas t and prese nt , is d isc ussed w ith pa rti c ul ar e mphas is on
cog niti ve- be havio ur th erapy.

Third , a rati o nale for the stu dy of m anu a lised , bri ef,

cog niti ve-be hav io ura l therapy for

peop le di ag nosed wit h sc hi zop hre ni a, or othe r

psyc ho ti c- type d isorders, is outlin ed , w ith research re lated to thi s area cri ti ca ll y rev iewed .
Fina ll y, an ove rview of Acce pt ance a nd Co mmitme nt Therapy is prov ide d, a lo ng w ith the
rat io na le fo r its use in the prese nt stud y.

With rega rd to termin o logy, people suffe rin g fro m sc hi zop hre ni a w ill be refe rred to
th rougho ut thi s proposa l as ' people di agnosed w ith sc hi zo phre ni a' , to re fl ec t the fac t th at
no t everyone agrees sc hi zo phre ni a is a di sc re te categori cal illness/di so rde r (Briti s h
Psyc ho log ical Society, 2000). Furthe r, the de hum ani sing term ' schi zophre ni c/s' has bee n
avoided ; thi s te rm has co nn otati o ns th at people are the ir illness, which is s impl y no t the
case . The sa me applies to other psyc hi atri c di so rd er di agnoses .
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1.1

Defining Schizophrenia

Thi s section orientates the reader to the de finiti o n and diagnos is o f the prim ary di sorde r
focused o n in the prese nt stud y - schi zophrenia. Facets of the di agnosis that promote a
be tter unde rstandin g of sc hizophreni a, which are considered pertinent to th e present stud y,
have bee n included .

The te rm schi-;ophrenia is de ri ved fro m the Greek words schi:::.e in meaning " to split" and

phren meanin g " mind"; and was so call ed by Eugen Bl eul e r in 1908 ( Dav iso n & Neale,
200 I ).

In c urre nt te rms schizophrenia refe rs to a heterogeneo us gro up of sy mpto ms

in vo lving d ist urb ances in severa l major areas - th o ught , perce pti o n, emot io n, motor
behav io ur, and li fe functioning (B radshaw , 1998 ; Halford, 1994; Mo rrison , Haddock, &
Tarri er, 1995).

These c harac te ri st ic sy mpto ms of schizophrenia include problems with perception ,
infe ren ti al thinkin g, affect , lang uage and co mmunication, hedo nic capaci ty, behavioural
mo nito rin g, flu ency and productivity of tho ught and speec h , vo liti o n and drive, and
atte nti o n (A meri can Psyc hi atri c Association [APA] , 1994).

U nlike most ot her diag nosti c catego ri es
M e ntal Di sorders 4

th

in

the Di agnostic and Stati sti cal Manual of

Edition (DSM-IV ), no esse nti al sympto m mu st be present fo r a

di agnosis of sc hi zophre ni a;

rathe r, the di ag nosis e ntail s the

identificati o n of a

co nstell atio n of problem s assoc iated with a marked occupa ti onal or soc ial d ysfuncti o n
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(APA , 1994). See Appe ndix A fo r the DSM-IV Americ an Psychi atric Assoc iati o n (APA ;
1994) criteri a fo r a di agnos is of sc hi zophre ni a.

In additi o n, a numbe r of subt ypes are spec ifi ed - paranoid , di sorgani sed , catato nic,
undiffe renti ated , and res idual types - and the di agnos is of these parti c ul ar s ubt ypes
depe nds o n the predo min ant sy mpto mato logy at the time of evaluati o n (A PA, 1994).
However, since the 1980 s, the ma in sy mpto ms of sc hi zophreni a have te nd e d to be
c lass ifie d as pos iti ve and negati ve ( Kapl an & Sadoc k, 1998).

Pos iti ve sy mpt o ms

co mpri se excesses and di storti o ns suc h as de lusio ns, halluc inati o ns, di sorgani sed speech
and di so rgani sed be hav io ur (A PA, 1994).

While negati ve sympto ms of sc hi zophre ni a

co nsist of be hav io ura l de fi c it s such as affec tive fl atte ning or blun tin g, alog ia, avo liti on,
anhedo ni a, and social w ithdrawa l ( Kap lan & Sadoc k, 1998) .

De lu sio ns are e rro neous be li e fs usua ll y based o n incorrect in fe re nces about ex te rn a l
realit y (pe rce pti o ns o r ex peri e nces ), w hi c h are stro ng ly he ld desp ite c lea r cont rad ic to ry
ev ide nce regardin g its ve rac it y and th at are o ut of kee pin g w ith o ne ' s soc ial, c ultu ra l,
educati o nal o r re li gio us b ac kground ( Kin gdo n & Turkingto n, 1994 ). De lu s iona l co ntent
may include a range o f themes, s uc h as pe rsec uto ry, re ferenti al, so mati c, re li g io us, o r
grandi ose, and m ay inc lude beliefs abo ut tho ug ht inserti on, thoug ht w ithd rawal o r th o ught
broadcast (M o rri so n, et a l. , 1995). Accordin g to the W orld Health Organi sati o n ' s ( 1973)
Inte rn ati onal Pil o t Stud y o f Schizophre ni a, inc ide nce rate fi gures sho wed th a t 67 % of
people di ag nosed with sc hi zophreni a have de lusio ns of refe re nce , 48 % de lusio ns of
co ntrol , and 64% persec uto ry delusion.
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Halluc in ati o ns are se nsory expe ri ences that occur in the absence o f any stimulation fro m
the environme nt ; the y appear real and of e xternal o ri gin to the halluc ina tor, but are no t
ex pe ri e nced by othe rs (APA , 1994 ). Halluc inati ons may develop in any se nso ry modalit y
- fo r e xampl e, audito ry, visual , o lfacto ry , g ustato ry, and tac til e (APA , 1994). Ho we ve r,
the mos t co mmo n halluc in ati o ns are auditory (" vo ices") with reported incide nce rates
ranging fro m 60 % to 75% (Be nt a ll , 2000 ; Liebman & Salzinge r, 1998 ). These "voices"
can be threate nin g, o bsce ne , acc usato ry, co mm andin g o r ins ultin g; co nverse ly they ca n be
positi ve o r ne utra l.

Di sord ers of th o ught are co nside red by so me ( Kapl an & Sadoc k, 1998) to be the co re
sy mpto ms of sc hi zophre ni a.

Tho ug ht d isord e rs re fe r to

probl e ms in effec ti ve

co mmun icati o n and inc lude dysfun cti o ns of th o ug ht co ntent, fo rm of thoug ht, and th o ught
process (Kapl an & Sadoc k, 1998).
cove red prev io usly.

Di so rde rs of tho ught co nte nt e nco mpass de lusio ns,

Di so rde rs of the fo rm of tho ug ht include de railme nt (di ffic ult y

sti c kin g to o ne to pi c) , looseness of assoc iat ions , incohe rence, tange nti ality, ec ho la li a,
verb igerati o n, wo rd salad and muti s m . Di sorders in thoug ht p rocess affec t the way ideas
and lang uage are deve lo ped (Kapl an & S adoc k, 1998), and inc lude fli g ht of ideas, tho ug ht
bl oc kin g, attenti o na l impa irme nt, povert y o f th o ught co ntent , pe rseverati o n, and poo r
abstracti o n abilities .

G ross ly di so rgani sed behav io ur may range fro m childlike silliness to unpredi ctable
agitati o n, and may include di ffic ulties in exec utin g acti v ities of dail y li v ing, the
manifestati o n of in appropri ate sexua l behav io ur, and unpredictable and spo ntaneo us
ag itati o n (APA , 1994 ).
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The Ame ri can Psychi atri c Associati on ( 1994 ), also inc ludes a three dime ns io nal
approach , whic h has received considerabl e e mpirical support, as an a ltern ati ve way o f
view ing the psyc hopatho logy o f sc hi zophre nia.
inc luding de lus io ns and ha lluc inati o ns;

The three dimensio ns are (i) psychoti c,

(ii ) disorgani sed , fac tors suc h as di so rgani sed

speech, di sorgani sed be haviour and in appropri ate affec t; and (iii ) negati ve, inc luding the
va ri ous negati ve sympto ms.

1.2

Mood Disorders

People d iagnosed w ith a mood di so rde r can also prese nt w ith psychoti c sy mpto ms. So me
of these peopl e may s u ffe r simil ar psyc ho logical di stress, as a res ult of the ir psyc hot ic
expe ri ences, to th ose di ag nosed w ith sc hi zo ph re ni a.

Simil arl y, thi s distress co ul d be a

ma inta ini ng fac tor and/o r a prec ipitan t to the ir psyc hoti c ep isodes .

Mood d isorders are charac teri sed by two fund ame nta l symptom patte rn s - de press io n and
mani a ( Kapl an & Sadoc k, 1998). The fund ament a l as pec t of a Majo r Depress ive Ep isode
is a de pressed mood o r anh edo ni a (a loss of interest o r pleas ure in almost all ac ti viti es) fo r
a pe ri od of at least 2 weeks a nd the presence of at leas t fo ur crite ri on sy mpto ms whi c h
also pe rsist most of the day, nearl y eve ry day, for a peri od of at least two weeks (Gh aemi ,
2003).

The c riteri o n sympto ms include c hanges in appetite o r we ig ht, s leep, and

psycho motor

acti vit y

(agitati on

or

retard ati o n);

decreased

e nergy;

fee lings

of

worthl ess ness or guilt ; diffi culty thinkin g, conce ntrating, or mabng dec isio ns; o r
recurre nt thoughts of death o r suic idal ideati on, plans, or attempts (Rehm, W ag ne r, &
Ivens-Tyndal , 200 I ). Furthe r, the epi sode must be accompanied by clinicall y signifi cant
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di stress or impa irme nt in soc ial, occupational, or othe r important areas of fun cti o ning
(APA , 1994 ). M ajo r De press ive Di sorder (MOD ) is characteri sed by one or more M aj o r
Depressive Epi sodes. In additi on, psychotic features may be present in M aj or Depressive
Di sorde r.

A M ani c Epi sode is defi ned by a definit e peri od (of at least one week) durin g whi c h a
perso n ex pe ri e nces an abnormall y and pe rsiste ntl y e levated , ex pa nsive , o r irritable mood
(APA, 1994) . The mood di sturbance mu st be acco mpanied w ith three ( if e upho ri c) o r

fo ur (if irritabl e) of the seven c rite ri on symptoms.

The crite ri on sympto ms inc lude :

d istrac tibilit y, dec reased need fo r s leep, infl ated self-es teem o r grandi osit y, press ured
speec h, fl ight o f ideas, inc reased in vo lve ment in goal-d irected ac ti vities or psycho motor
ag itati on , an d excess ive in vo lve me nt in pleas ure-seek ing act ivi ti es w ith a hi gh risk for
pain ful co nseq uences (A PA , 1994 ). Also , the d isturba nce must be severe e nough to cause
marked im pairment in soc ia l and occ upati ona l fun cti o nin g or to require hospita li sati o n, or
psychot ic fea tu res are prese nt.

A Hypo mani c Episode has an identi cal li st of

charac teri sti c sy mptoms as a Mani c Episode but hypo ma nia is not sufficie ntl y severe to
cause marked impa irme nt in soc ial o r occ upati ona l fun cti o nin g or require hos pitali sati o n.

A Mixed Epi sode is defin ed by a di stinc t peri od of time (at least one wee k) in w hic h the
c riteri a are met fo r both a Mani c Epi sode and fo r a M ajor De press ive Episode nearl y
eve ry day, w ith the indi vidua l ex peri e ncin g rapidl y alte rn atin g mood s occ urrin g with
symptoms of a M ani c Episode and Maj or Depressive Episode severe enough to cause
marked impairme nt in fun cti onin g, require hos pitali sati on or be acco mpanied by
psychoti c features (APA , 1994 ).
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A di agnosis of bipol ar di sorde r is given whe n both ma nic and depress ive e pi sodes have
occ urred (Rehm et al. , 2001 ).

Bipo lar disorde r is se parated into Types I and II.

The

c rite ri a fo r Bipo lar I di so rder is a clinical course th at includes one or mo re manic or mi xed
e pi sodes, usually accompa nied by o ne or more Maj or Depress ive Epi sodes (APA , 1994 ).
Bipo lar II di sorde r is c haracte ri sed by at least o ne Hypo mani c Epi sode (but not a mani c or
mi xed epi sode) and one o r more M ajor Depress ive Epi sodes (APA , 1994 ).

Psychotic depression desc ribes a M ajor Depress ive Epi sode accompanied by psyc hoti c
fea tures (Dubovs ky & Dubovsky, 2002 ).

Psyc ho ti c depress ion is co nside red by so me

cl inic ians to be re lati ve ly infreq ue nt ; Howeve r, Dubovs ky and Thomas ( 1992) repo rted
th at most studi es show 16-54% of depressed peo pl e have psyc hoti c sympto ms (i.e .,
de lus ions and/or hallucin ati ons). In add iti on, Pope and Li p inski ( 1978), and Aki ska l and
Pu zanti an ( 1979) , showed th at psyc hoti c features do min ate the clini cal represe ntati o n of
bipo lar di sorders in as ma ny as 50 % of cases .

Psyc hoti c sym ptoms in mood di sorders are often a res ult of the me nta ll y ill perso n try ing
to make sense of the core ex periences of the ir mani a o r depress io n (A ki ska l, 2002).
M a ni c psychos is or psychoti c de press ion is us uall y characteri sed b y the co nte nt of
de lusions or ha lluc in ati o ns (typi call y audito ry) be ing mood-congrue nt ; th at is , they a re
co nsistent w ith the mani c or depressive the mes the perso n is ex peri e ncing (A P A , 1994).
Less co mmonl y,

mood-inco ngruent psyc hoti c

features may be

present.

M ood

inco ngruence is o fte n associ ated w ith a poo rer prognosis (APA, 1994), a nd m ay res ult
fro m the abuse of alcoho l and dru gs or ari se from the powerful cogniti ve ex pe ri e nces o f
mani a (Aki skal, 2002).
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M ani c psychos is is oft en c harac te ri sed by de lusio ns o f great wealth , powe r, and
ex trao rdin ary me nt a l and ph ys ical abiliti es; o r de lu sio ns of refere nce and pe rsec uti o n.
based o n the idea that the pe rso n is be ing persec uted o ut of jealousy because of the ir
spec ial abilities (A ki ska l, 2002; AP A, 1994 ; Kapl an & Sadoc k, 1998) .

E nhanced

perce pti ons durin g m ani a, suc h as vivid se nses a nd ra pid and vibrant tho ug ht processes,
can eas il y be transfo rm ed into a visua l or audito ry halluc in a ti on (A ki skal, 2002).

During psyc ho ti c de press io n, de lu sio ns o r halluc inati o ns consistent w ith the predo minant
depress ive th eme o r mood are prese nt - suc h as de lu sio ns of pe rsec uti o n du e to so me
perso nal in adeq uacy o r mo ral tra nsgress io n; delu s io ns o f guilt, disease , nihili sm , death ,
and pove rt y (A P A, 1994 ; Rehm c t al. , 200 I ).

Ha lluc inati o ns, whe n prese nt d uring

psyc ho ti c depress io n. are typi call y bri ef and no t de taile d and m ay in vo lve vo ices th at
casti gate the pe rso n fo r in adequ ac ies o r moral tran sg ress io ns (APA, 1994).

In bri ef, the DSM-IV spec ifies w hi c h sy mpto ms an ind ividua l mu st have fo r a spec ific
di ag nos is to be made.

Ma ny be li eve th at the sy mpto m -diagnos is app roac h simpli fies

co mmunicati o n and pe rmits a re lati ve ly bri ef and un complicated way of desc ribin g
co mpl ex proble ms (Kapl an & Sadoc k, 1998).

However, as the Briti sh Psyc ho logical

Soc iety (2000) po ints o ut, p syc hi atri c di agnoses are ' labe ls'; they do not te ll us anythin g
abo ut the nature o r causes o f the ex peri e nce.
info rm ati o n.

La bels ig no re muc h of the e pide mi o logical
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1.3

Epidemiology

Us ing the current DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for schizophreni a. about one person in a
hundred wi ll be diagnosed with schizophrenia during their lifetime (Birchwood. Hallett &
Preston, 1988).

Lifetime prevalence rates fo r schizophrenia ran ge between 0.2% and

1.5% (APA. 1994: British Psyc holog ical Society, 2000; Kaplan & Sadock, 1998; Scott &

Wright , 1997).

1.3. 1

Age and gender diffe rences

Although sc hizophrenia is eq ually pre valent in women and men. the two sexes d iffer with
respect to age of onset and course of illness. The model age at onset for men is between
15 and 25 years. and 25 to 35 years for women ( Kaplan & Sadock, 1998).

Further. the

age-at -onset distri buti on is bimodal fo r women - wi th approx imatel y 39c - I0<1- of women
having an age al onset afte r 40 - but unimodal among men (A PA. 1994).

Women with schizophren ia tend to have had bette r premorbid function ing (Ritshe r,
Coursey, & Farrell, 1997). te nd to express more affecti ve symptoms, and fewer negati ve
symptoms than men (APA, 1994). In general, women have a better prognosis than me n.

1.3.2

Cultural and socioeconomic factors

Culture and soc ioecono mic status are important vari ables to research when investigating
schizophrenia (and other disorders) diagnoses, prevalence and course, impact on the
patient and their fami ly, and treatme nt participation, as these variables may influence both
treatment implementation and outcome. It wa expected that some participants in the
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present stud y would identify a culture other than the dominant western culture; therefore,
cultural fac tors we re potenti all y important to thi s stud y.

Cultural vari ations in the frequency and fo rm of hallucin ati ons ex ist in both people who
regard themselves as normal (Bourgui gnon, 1970), and those regarded in need of
psychi atric help (A l-Issa, 1978). Bentall , Baker, and Have rs ( 199 1) presume that cultural
variations ex ist because in fo rmati on about what kinds of events are likely to be
ex perienced is encoded in cultu ral practices and beli efs.

Further, cultural di ffe rences

mu st be taken into acco unt when assess in g the sy mptoms of sc hizophreni a in cultural or
soc ioeconomic situ ati ons th at are di ffe rent from one's own (A PA, 1994) .

Indeed ,

di ffe rent cultures vary on whether spec ifi c ex peri ences are see n as symptoms of "mental
illness", as normal (possession by spirits, and re li gious and spiritu al beli efs) , a pos itively
va lued ex perience, or eve n as 'spiri tual gifts' to be exa lted (A l-Issa, 1978 ; Bourgui gnon,
1970 ; Briti sh Psyc hological Soc iety, 2000).

Birchwood and Shepherd ( 1992) , and Weisman ( 1997) report on research studies
prov iding overwhelmin g ev idence that, compared to people di ag nosed with sc hi zo phreni a
in Western industri ali sed countri es, those di ag nosed in developin g countri es have a more
favo urabl e clinical course and outcome. Weisman (1 997) theori ses that:

In developing countries a social ambience that externalises causation,
stresses mutual family interdependence ra ther than independence, and
allows fo r rea listic expectancies regarding ill individuals' perfo rmance
may result in more supporti ve and healthf ul fa mily relationships, and
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consequently, better illness prognosis fo r relati ves sl,(ffering f rom
schi-::.ophrenia in developing societies
(p.3 1)

In additi on, the effec t of mental illness in a spec ific cultural contex t may be contingent on
the way that culture regards mental illness and those di ag nosed with a mental disorder
(Tsai, Butcher. Munoz , & Yitouse k, 200 I).

Howeve r, whil e know in g that someone

diagnosed with a mental di sorder is affili ated to a particul ar ethnic group , and thi s alert s
one to potenti al cultu ral issues in psyc hopathology, it does not mean that the person holds
fas t to all the cultural va lues , beli efs and practices of that gro up (Lopez & Guarn acc ia,
2000).

Indeed, the heterogeneit y w ithin spec ifi c ethno-c ultural gro ups mu st be

recog ni sed.

In industri ali sed nati ons, the hi ghest rates of sc hi zo phreni a are fo und in people in the
lowest soci oeconomi c cl ass (Kapl an & Sadoc k, 1998) . Two altern ati ve hypotheses have
bee n proposed to ex pl ain the correlati o n betwee n soc ial class and sc hi zo phreni a.

The

dowm rn rd drift hypothesis proposes that people who are given a di agnos is of

schi zo phreni a move int o, or fa il to ri se o ut of, a low socioeconomic group because of thi s
illness (Kapl an & Sadoc k, 1998). The second theory, the social causation or sociogenic
th eory, suggest that stressors assoc iated with being a member of a low soc ioeconomic

group contributes to the deve lopment of sc hi zophrenia (Kapl an & Sadock, 1998). What
is apparent is that poverty and the di agnosis of sc hi zophrenia are interconnected, but they
are difficult to interpret in causal terms.
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1.3.3

Comorbid disorders

It is not uncommon for people diagnosed w ith schi zophrenia to have prob lems wi th
alcohol or drug use. and depression or anxiety (British Psychological Society, 2000).
Bustillo, L auriello, and K eith ( 1999) posit severa l reasons to explain co-morbid substance
abuse (also known as dual diagnosi s) in schizophrenia: the ex istence of various soc ial
factors that may promote substance abuse - for example, low soc ioeconomic status, the
use o f substances to hand le some elements of the illness (negat i ve symptoms. depression )
or to lessen neurological side effects of antipsychotic medications (lessen the effects of
antipsyc hotic dru g-induced dysphoria), and the potenti alit y of a common genetic
vulnerabi lity for both disorders.

Unfort unately. dual diagnosi s i s assoc iated w i th more

frequent rel apse, medication non-compliance. higher rates of v iolence and suicide. poorer
psychosoc ial funct ioning and poorer prognoses for recovery (L ibe rman. Kopclowicz,
Ventura. & Gutkind. 2002 ).

Depression amongst those di agnosed w ith schizophreni a i s common w ith estimates of comorb idi ty varying w idel y. fro m approximately 20% to 80% (A ltamura et al., 2000; Hall &
Tarrier, 2003).

Depression in schizophrenia is a ri sk fac tor for suicide.

A ltamura and

col leagues (2000) note that depressi ve symptomato logy is common throughout the
prog ression of schizophreni a, and may be due to either the illness itself or the side-effect s
of antipsychotic med ications.

J.4

Psychological Distress and Schizophrenia

Those w ho suffer from schi zophrenia may experience a hi gh degree of psychological
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di stress as a result of the pos iti ve and negati ve symptoms, and the soci al and occupational
defi cits assoc iated with hav ing the di sorder.

Psyc hological di stress may be the

maintaining fac to r in a variety of probl ems related to sc hi zo phreni a, and can eve n tri gger
psychoti c epi sodes (to be di scussed more full y in Secti on 1.5. 1).

Furthermore, the

psychol og ical di stress assoc iated with earl y trauma may have a causati ve ro le in the onset
of psychi atri c di sorders, such as schi zo phreni a (Read, 1998).

Anhedoni a is co mmon and is apparent by a loss of interest and pleasure (A PA, 1994 ).
Dys phori c mood is often present , and may mani fes t as depress ion, anxiety, or anger
(A PA, 1994 ). Fear and phobi as. common in schi zoph re nia, may also contribute to an
indi vidu al's psyc holog ica l di stress. Heightened anxiety - that is, autonomi c aro usa l - has
been assoc iated with relapse and a poo rer prog nos is (Tarri er & Tu rpi n, 1992) .

Psyc hologica l di stress may be ex peri enced as a result of the inte rfe rence in soc ial and
occ upati onal functi onin g that often occ urs fo r those sufferin g fro m psyc hos is.

Indeed,

poss ibl e effec ts of psyc hos is, potentiall y resultin g in psyc holog ical distress, include
sti gmati sation, soc ial iso lati on, loss of soc ial support , and povert y (British Psychological
Soc iety, 2000). The subsequent consequences of these difficulties may res ult in low selfesteem, depress ion, hopeless ness and suicidal ideati on (Hall & Tarri er, 2003).

1.5

Aetiology

The cause of schi zophreni a is presentl y unknow n, although a vast number of possible
causes have been proposed.

Major areas of aeti ological research include the stress-
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diathesis mode l, the cognitive theo ry of sc hi zophreni a, biological factors, and ge netic
factors. The stress-di ath es is model and cognitive theory of sc hi zo phreni a are particul arl y
re levant to th e present stud y.

1.5. l

Stress-diathesis model

Stress-diathes is model s have domin ated eti o logic a l theori es of sc hi zophre ni a for nearly 30
years (W alker & Di fo ri o , 1997).

The s tress-d iathes is (or stress vuln erab ilit y) mode l

integrates biological , psychosocia l, and e nviro nme nt al factors; recog ni sin g that many
aspects of an indi viduals' li fe are signifi ca nt in producing th e sy mpto m s assoc iated with
sc hi zo phreni a.

According to the stress-di athes is mode l, a pe rson may have a spec ifi c

vuln erab ilit y (d iath es is) -

possib ly but no t necessa ril y of ge net ic, co nge nita l, or

neurodeve lopmenta l o ri gi n - th at, whe n ac ted on by a st ressfu l influence (w hi c h may be
soc ia l, psychological or biological, suc h as adverse enviro nme nts , major li fe trans iti ons,
or drug misuse) , a ll ows the sy mpt oms of sc hi zop hre ni a to develop ( Be l lack , 1986; Garety,
et al. , 2000; Kap lan & Sadock, 1998 ; Kin gdo n, Turking ton, & John , 1994; Libe rm an,
Kope lowicz, & Young, I 994; McGovern & Turkington , 2001 ; Mueser, 200 I ; Tarrier &
Calam , 2002;

T sai et al. , 200 1).

o tab ly , the vuln erab ilit y (d iat hesis) may be

he ightened by c hildhood ex pe ri e nces, w het her soc ial, psycholog ical, or biological (Garety
et al. , 2000).

Indeed , as prev ious ly alluded to, researc h by Read ( 1998) suppo rts the idea that ch ild
abuse may have a causative ro le in severe psyc hiatric di sorde rs.

With regard to

sc hi zophreni a, Read and assoc iates (Read & Fraser, 1998; Read, van Os, Morri so n, &
Ross, 2005) hi ghli g ht the conv incing stati stica l re lationship betwee n childhood abuse and
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psychosis in general, and the positive symptoms of schizophrenia in particular. Research
by Ritsher and colleagues ( 1997) found that most women and me n (76% and 72%
respectively). in a severely mentally ill population. had been sex uall y or physicall y
abused.

A number of theories ex ist as to how trauma leads to psychosis (for a review see Read et
al. , 2005). However. Read and colleagues (2005) caution that to understand how earl y
abuse or trauma leads to psyc hos is requi res an integrat ion of biological and psychosocial
parad igms that recognise ad verse events can change brain functioning.

At the same time, Eifert and Forsyth (2005 ) suggest that an important psychological
vulne rability and risk factor for the development. maintenance. a nd exacerbatio n of
anxiety-related problems is a "ri gid repertoire of emotional and experient ial avoidance"
(p. 66) - that is. an indi vidual' s effo rts to avoid. control. reduce. suppress or alter the
impact of aversive thoughts. feelings or bodil y se nsations. And. Morri son and colleagues
(Morrison. I99-1-: Morri son, et al.. 1995) propose that emotional a voidance strategies
exacerbate pos iti ve psychotic sympto ms in the seriously mentally ill - in part icular,
intrusive thoughts, psychological distress, auto nomic arousal, and aud itory hallucinations.
It is possible that many of the symptoms of schi zophrenia are the result of emotional

avoidance processes, for example, the avoidance of painful memories and ex periences.
Therefore, the researcher became interested in using intervention strategies in the present
study aimed at teaching indi viduals to accept unavoidable avers ive private events.
Emotional avoidance and acceptance are discussed more full y in Section 1.14.
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1.5.2

Cognitive theory of schizophrenia

There are a number of cogniti ve theories to explain psychotic experiences; however, these
can generall y be separated into two di stinct types of problems: cognitive deficits
(impairments in thought processes such as perception, me mory. and attention) and
cogniti ve biases (where people' s experie nces have led them to interpret the world in
certain ways) (British Psychological Soc iety, 2000).

Cogniti ve defi cits appear to be connected with psychotic experiences and vulnerability to
psychotic ex perie nces. rather than with ·schi zophreni a·. However. much of the deficit
research has been carried out on thi s broad diagnostic category. and when schi zophreni a
has been compared wi th bipolar di sorders few differences have been found (British
Psychological Society. 2000). The failure of cogniti ve deficit theories to ful ly explain
psychot ic experiences and the problems wi th diag nostic categories has led researche rs to
study cogniti ve biases in relat ion to spec ific experiences.

Research on cogniti ve processes
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psychosis has proposed that delusions and

hallucinati ons may be ex tre me variants of ·normal' appraisal processes and belief
formation (Rector & Beck, 2001 ). Garety and colleagues (2000 ; Garety, Kuipers, Fowle r.
Chamberlain , & Dunn, 1994) suggest that people who have delusional belie fs tend to
'jump

10

conclusions' on the basis of li mited ev idence resultin g in fa lse inferences.

Be ntall , Haddock, and Slade ( I 994) confer wi th thi s idea, and add that people with
delusions have a biased anributional style in whi ch other people are bl amed fo r negati ve
events.
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Some researchers (Bentall , Kinderman , & Kaney, 1994; Morri son e t al. , 1995 ; Sellwood

& Haddock , 1994) sugges t that delu sio ns are moti vati o nal in o rigin and have a defensi ve
function (defendin g a person against thre ats to self-estee m). Once de lu sio na l beliefs ha ve
formed, they may be perpe tuated in a s imilar way to ' normal' be liefs - that is, suppo rting
ev idence for th e be lief is e nli sted and di sconfirmin g ev idence is ove rl oo ked o r di sco unted
(Rector & Bec k, 200 I).

Halluci nati o ns m ay be co nn ec ted with co mparab le biases.

Approximately 5% of the

ge neral popul ati o n repo rt ex pe ri e ncin g audito ry ha llucination s (Tien, 1992); and ye t,
ge nerall y, recog ni se th at th ey are inte rn ally ge nera ted and re m ain unpe rturbed by them
(Rec to r & Bec k, 200 I ). Conversely, people di ag nosed w ith sc hi zo phreni a are mo re prone
to make has ty and ove rco nfid ent judgements about the so urce of their auditory
ha llucin ati o ns ('vo ices·) and have a bias towa rd mi sattributin g the ir perce pti o ns to an
ali e n o r ex tern a l source ( Bent a ll , 1990; Bent a ll et al. , 1994; Farha!! & Voudouris , 1996).

Indeed. there is an ass umpti o n th at audito ry ha llucinati o ns are assoc iated with speec h
processin g in so me way - fo r exa mpl e, people who ex pe ri enc e 'voices' ha ve a proble m
differe ntiating th eir inner speec h fro m s peec h fro m an ex te rn al source (Briti sh
Psyc hologic al Soc iety, 2000; Haddock et al. , 1998). Work by Chadwick , Birchwood , and
colleagues (Bec k-Sander, Birchwood , & Chadwick , 1997 ; Birchwood, & Chadwick,
1997 ; Chadwick & Birchwood , 1994; Chadwick & Birchwood , 1995), has hi ghli ghted the
no tion that a medi ating factor betwee n the vo ice ex perience and the seri o us di sturbance
assoc iated with hearing voices is a pe rson 's beli e fs about their voices . Beliefs about the
voices' power and authority, and purpose, and the consequences of obeying and
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di sobeying the voices are particularl y important.

Taken as a whole, it appears that a

person· s orientation to their internal processes (including hearing voices and strange
beliefs) is a potent pred ictor of psychotic prob lems.

Inter ventions that add ress this

element of a vulnerable indi vidual" s functioning may be use ful from a therapeutic and
preventive viewpoint.

1.6

Course and Outcome

Contrary to w hat Kraepe lin believed many years ago - that is, outcome for schizophren i a
followed a deteriorating course marked by progressi ve intellectual deteri oration ( Davi son

&

eale. 200 I ) - course and outcome of schizophrenia are highly variable (Bi rchwood,

1994: Bradshaw. 1998, British Psychological Soc iety. 2000: Liberman ct al., 1994).
Kraepelin· s pessimistic v iew of schi zophren ia persists in some areas of the mental health
system today: resulting in severe stigmati sation, and clinici ans/practitioners who limit
their time and profess ional skill s on people diagnosed w ith schi zophrenia (L iberman. et
al. . 2002).

However. there is a growing body of research evidence showing that most people do
eventuall y recover from schi zophrenia ( Bradshaw, 1998; Halford , 1994). L iberman and
associ ates (2002), believe that optimal recovery from schizophrenia occurs under two
conditions: (i) w hen treatment is deli vered earl y in its course and w ith judicious use o f
antipsychotic medication; and (ii) w hen chronic or relapsing forms are treated for l engthy
periods w ith comprehensi ve, well -coordinated, and continuous ser vices.

It appears that
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man y people diagnosed with

schizophrenia are capable o f recovery, if treated

appropriately.

Presentl y. approximate ly 20% o f people diagnosed w ith schizophrenia make a relativel y
complete recovery after having one or two psychotic episodes; and about 15% have
ongoing psychotic ex periences that seri ousl y dec rease their quality of li fe ( Liberm an, et
al., 1994). The majorit y of people tend to have m ul tiple psyc hotic episodes interspersed
with longer periods of complete or partial recover y; although, some res idual di sabili ty in
soc ial and occupat ional functi oning persists ( British Psychological Society. 2000).
Birchwood,

M cGorry,

and

Jackson

( 1997).

believe

that

earl y

inter vention
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schizophrenia is cruci al Lo positi ve long-term outcomes. They argue that thi s earl y phrase
o f psychosi s - termed the crucial peri od - i s formati ve. as crucial bi ological and
psychosoc ial changes occur during this period.

W hilst the introduction of atypical neuroleptic medication has significantly improved the
management of psychotic symptoms, a large number do not respond to antipsychotic
med ication (B rown & Hertz, 1989); C lose and Garety ( 1998) note that up to 23% of
people with psychotic illness endure positi ve symptoms that are medication resistant.
Furthermore, between 20% and 60% stop tak ing medication at some point (Scott &
Wright, 1997).

This cluster of findings l eads to the notion that medicall y oriented

treatments, w hile useful and important, may need to be augmented with more
psychol ogicall y oriented therapies.
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1. 7

Emotions

As prev iously me nti o ned , e mo tional avoidance can impact ne gati vely o n an indi v iduals
psyc ho logic a l well-being.

Similarly, prolonged exposure to negative e mo tion s can also

res ult in psyc hol og ical

di stress and create an array o f psyc holo gic al problems

(Fredri ckso n, 2004 ).

1.7.1

Negative emotions

Experiences o f negative em o tion - suc h as fear and anxi ety, a nge r, and sadness - are
inev itable , and at times useful (Fre drickso n, 2000). For ex ample , the ne gati ve e moti o n o f
fear prepares the bod y fo r spec ific ac ti o n - usua ll y the urge to att ac k o r escape - in a
dangero us situation , which fulfilled th e ancestral purpose of promotin g surviva l
(Fred rickso n, 2000) .

Indeed , according to Fredrickson (2000 ; 2001; 2004 ), negative

e mo ti o ns narrow an indi vidual' s mome nt ary attention , cog niti o n, and ac ti o n (whic h
Fredrickson refers to as the ' th o ug ht-ac ti o n· repertoire) , to pro mo te quick and decisive
ac ti o n in these li fe-t hreate nin g situ ati ons. This ac ti o n typically invo lves th e arousal of th e
auto no mic ne rvous sys tem , res ultin g in increases in heart rate, blood press ure, and
vasoco nstricti o n, togeth e r with o the r chan ges (Fredri c kson, Maynard e t al. , 2000).

Howeve r, when

negative emotions beco me ex tre me,

prol o nged , or contex tuall y

inappropri ate, the y can produce a wide array of proble m s for indi vidu als and soc iety;
ranging from phobias and anxiety di so rders, aggression and violence, eating di so rders and
sex ual dysfuncti on, depression and suicide , to a multitude of stress- related physica l
di so rders (Fredrickso n, 2004 ).

Consequently, as purported b y Fredrickson (2000),
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negative emotions gain a hold on an indi vidual's mind and body, and a narrowed habitual
thought-action repertoire results.

1.7.2

Health engendering effects of positive emotions

Converse ly, Fredrickson ( 1998) cited evidence that, over time, pos iti ve emotions - such
as j oy, interest, contentment, pride. and love - broaden an indi vidual's momentary
thought-action repertoire (that is, broaden the scope o f attenti on, cognition, and action,
through play and explorat ion). which in turn can help bu ild that indi vidual' s endurin g
physical. intellectual , psycho log ical, and soc ial resources; what Fredrickson refers to as
the hroade11-a11d-b11ild 111odel

ri positii·e e111otio11s.

The indi vidual can then draw on these

resources at a later stage. to improve their ability Lo cope w ith stressful situations.

Ex periences o f posit i ve emotions have a number of other benefits. Experiencing positive
em oti ons heightens an indi v idual' s sense of subjective well-being (Fredrickso n. 2004).
Also, posi ti ve emotions can optimize hea lth through their capacity to put people's bodies
at case (Fredrickson, Tugade. Waugh. & Larkin , 2003). In fact. according to Fredrickson
and colleagues (2003 ), experiences o f posi ti ve emotion can overcome or undo the
lingerin g cardiovasc ular aftereffects of negati ve emotions.

In other words, positive

emotions have the potential to cou nteract the psychol ogical and physiological effects of
negative emotions.

Furthermore, positi ve emotions may help buffer again st stress

(Folkman & Moskow itz, 2000; 2004). Recurrent ex periences of positive emotions may
he lp people build psychol ogical resili ence - that is, the ability to demonstrate effective
coping and adaptation in the face of negati ve/stress ful experiences (Fredrickson, 2000;
200 1; 2004; Tugade & Fredrickson, 2004).
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In summary, momentary experiences of positi ve emotion, over time, can build
psychological resiliency (an enduring persona l resource) and tri gger upward spi rals
toward enhanced emotional wel l-being in the fut ure (Fredrickson. 200 1: 2004).
Therefore, intervention and change strategies that foste r positive emot ions (and ameliorate
negative emotions) should be e ffecti ve in reducing the psychological distress that stems
from excessive. prolonged. or contextua ll y inappropri ate negati ve emotions that can occur
in psychotic-type disorde rs. Consequentl y, the researcher inc luded intervention strategies
intended to culti vate positi ve emoti ons. and undo the effects of negati ve emotions. in the
therapy for the present study.

1.8

Quality of Life

Over the past 20 years. quality or life (QOL) has become a popu lar concept. reflecting a
biopsychosoc ial perspecti ve o n health (Awad, Voruganti. & Hes legrave. 1997 ). In 1994.
the WHOQOL (World Health Organ isation Quali ty of Life) Group defined QOL as:

/11di1·id11ol 's perceplion of !heir posilion in l!fe in !he conle.rl of cull11re
and m lue sysle111s in 11·hich !hey lil'e 011d in relalion lo !heir goals,
e.rpec1a1io11s, s landards and concems.

fl

is a broad-ranging concepl

o.ffecled in a comp lex ll'ay by !he person's physical heal!h, psychological
slale, level of independence, social relalionships a11d !heir rela1ionship
lo salienl feal 11res of !heir environ111ent.

(cited in Saxena & Orley, 1997, p.263s)
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With the person' s spirituali ty/personal beliefs/religion being added as one of the domains
of QOL; interestingly, this add ition wa done on the insistence of pat ients and healthy
subjects (Saxe na & Orley. 1997).

According to Saxena and Orley ( 1997), QOL assessment aims to add a humanist ic
component into health care, wh ich, they believe. is becoming progressively preoccupied
w ith mechanistic treatme nt o f di sorders and amelioration of symptoms. Indeed, empirical
studies on the treatment of delusions and hallucinations in schizophrenia have yet to
in vesti gate whether improve ments in core sympto m domains translate to improved social
functi oning and quality o f life (Rector & Beck. 2001 ).

As a result. the author of the presen t study became interested in assess ing whether a
reduction in psychological distress translated into an improved quality of life.

1.9

Treatment

1.9. 1

History

Emil Kraeplin formul ated the concept of schi zophreni a ( 1856-1926) (Kapl an & Sadock,
1998).

Kraeplin described the disorder using the term dementia praecox, and, as

previously menti oned, identified an early onset and deteriorating course. Conseque ntly,
schizophrenia was considered untreatable and led to the recommendation that people
diagnosed with schizophrenia be institutionalised (Kingdon & Turkington, I994).

Not

o nl y wa schizophrenia considered chronic, but it wa also considered a biologicall y
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de termined di sorde r; and , despite acc umul atin g ev idence to the co nt rary, thi s 1s still
co nsidered a trui s m in so me are as of me ntal health (Ha lford , 1994 ).

Bec k, a cog niti ve therapi st w ho has bee n so influenti al in the develo pment of cogniti ve
th erapy fo r de press io n, publi shed a case stud y in 1952 on the modifi cati o n of de lu s io ns in
a p ati ent suffe rin g fro m sc hi zophreni a (Bec k, 195 2) . In s ubsequ ent years the re was little
inte res t s how n in psyc ho log ical treatments fo r psyc hos is; w ith psyc hos is ge nera ll y viewed
as o utside the sco pe of th ese treatme nt app roac hes (Se ll wood & Haddoc k, 1994 ).

During th e 195 0s, be hav io ural app roac hes we re used in in stituti o nal settin gs.

Mo re

rece ntl y. behav io ura l app roac hes have bee n used in th e area of rehab ili tati o n: fo r exa mpl e,
to ken eco no mies (Paul & Lent z, 1977). and soc ial skill s tra inin g (Herse n & Be ll ac k,
1976) . Howeve r these a pp roac hes we re large ly targe ted at fun ctio nin g de fi cits, no t the
sy mpt o ms of psyc hos is (Se ll wood & Haddoc k , 1994) . Thi s pro mpted Be ll ac k to desc ribe
sc hi zophre ni a as be hav io ur therapy' s •'forgotte n child"' (Be ll ac k, 1986) .

1.9.2

Medication

The first majo r ad va nce
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treatin g sc hi zophre ni a ca me w ith th e deve lo pme nt o f

ne u ro lepti c medi cati o ns in the 1950s, whi c h redu ce pos iti ve sy mpto ms in mos t clie nts
(Bu still o et al. , 1999). However, ne urol epti cs are no t cures, they do no t he lp eve ryo ne,
and they may cause ad verse side effects, w hi ch fo r so me people can be wo rse th at the
ori g in al probl e m (Briti sh Psyc ho logical Soci e ty, 2000). These s ide-e ffects include the
fo ll owing :

dru g- induced d syphori a; ex trap yramid al side effects (EPSEs) such as

Parkin soni ani s m, akathi sia (ph ys ical res tl ess ness), d ys to ni a (muscul ar ri gidit y), and
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tardi ve dyskinesia (involuntary and unsightl y movements of the mouth and tongue w hich
can be irreversible); and there is risk o f serious bl ood disease such as agranulocytosis.

M ore recentl y, atypical an tipsychotics, such as cl ozapine, have been developed w hich
may have bette r antipsyc hotic effi cacy, produce fewer side effects, and improve negati ve
symptoms more than traditional antipsychotics (Bustill o et al., 1999 ).

H owever,

neurolept ic medications offer onl y a partial soluti on; it has been reported that pos iti ve
psychotic symptoms persist in nearl y hal f of the clients ( Yusupo ff, Haddoc k. Sell wood. &
Tarrier, 1996). Further, w hile medication can improve some o f the symptoms assoc iated
w ith sc hi zophreni a, it has little effect on the soc ial and occupational impairment that
characterise the di sorder and limit functioning and quality o f li fe (Huxley. Renda ll. &
Sederer. 2000).

Therefore, psyc hological interven tion is an important adjunct in the

treatment of psychotic-type di sorders.

1.9.3

Psychological treatments

Simil ar to the U nited Kingdom. it is unusual in

ew Zealand for indi vidual psychological

treat me nt to be made routinely available to people di agnosed w ith sc hizophrenia, or those
experiencing psyc hosis. Even though there is a growing body of meta-anal ytic ev idence
supporting the use of psychological intervention (G ottdiener & Haslam, 2003), most
people are offered drug therapy in the fi rst instance, and then cared for w ithi n the mental
health system w ithout access to indi vidual psychological inter ventions.

Public mental

health systems tend to fail because they deli ver fragmented care, instead of the coordinated, comprehensive and continuous care people diagnosed with schi zophrenia
require to improve their long-term outcomes (Liberman et al., 1994). However, over the
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last IO years there has been an increase, both in New Zealand and overseas, in the amount
o f research into psychological interventi ons for psychotic experiences.

Schi zophrenia is no longer behaviour therapy's "forgotten child··.

Recentl y, cl inical

psychologists and other ski lled professionals in cogniti ve-behavi our therapy (CBT ) have
been turnin g their attenti on to developing a number of effective psychological
interventions for psychotic experiences (C hadwick, Birchwood. & T rower.
Kingdon & Turkington, 1994).

1996;

According to Fenton (2000). thi s recent interest has

resulted from a move away from finding the single '·best'' treatment for schizophren ia.

10

a reali sation that no si ngle treatment can ameliorate the multitude o f symptoms and soci al
and occupational deficits associated w ith the disorder.

Indeed. as the Briti sh

Psychological Society (2000) note. the integration of med ical. psychological and pract ical
treatme nts paral lels the increasi ng recognition that social and psychological fact ors
interact with biological factors in psychotic experiences.

Further. many researchers

( Birchwood, 1994; Bradshaw. 1998; C hadwick et al. . 1996) advocate foc usi ng on
psychotic symptoms at an individual level, rather than the syndrome of schizophrenia.

However, Strauss and Carpenter ( 1997) showed that cl inical recovery was not a
prerequisite for soci al recovery; that is, quality of l ife changes might not naturally fol low
decreases in psychotic symptomatology (Yusupoff et al., 1996). Therefore, as previousl y
menti oned, effecti ve intervention may require man y psychological and psychosocial
strategies - for example, coptng skil ls enhancement, social support, problem-sol ving
trategies, supporti ve in vol vement from fami l y and

friends, effecti ve medication

management, work ski ll s, social interacti on, and relapse preven tion work. Nonetheless,
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emerging models of CST offer pro m1 s111g interventi on strategies

111

the psyc holog ica l

treatment of sc hi zophreni a (Bradshaw. 2000).

1.10

Cognitive Behaviour Therapy

Cogniti ve behav iour therapy is a co llecti ve term fo r a range of treatment techniques and
strateg ies that share a set of bas ic principl es and ass umptions (Haz lett-S teve ns & Craske ,
2002). First, psyc holog ical di sorders are understood in relation to mec hani sms of learnin g

and in fo rm ati on process ing. The main ass umpti on behind CBT is th at psyc holog ica l
pro bl ems are determined by how peop le interpret events (cogniti ons) , how peopl e reac t to
these event s (be hav iour). and how it makes them fee l (emotions) (Briti sh Psyc holog ical
Soc iety, 2000) . Second , the CST approac h to treatment is in n uenced by an ex periment al
pos iti on regardin g human behav iour, and any give n behav iour is see n to se rve a parti cul ar
functi on. Third , the premi se that change occ urs as a res ult of new learnin g ex peri ences
that ove rcome fo rmer unhelp ful learning and in fo rm ati on process in g ways of thinking.
And , fi nall y, the value of sc ientifi c method fo r CST - that is, CST therap ists generate
hypothesis abo ut an individu al's thinking and behav iour sequences, dev ise treatments
acco rdin g to these hypotheses , observe the outco me, modi fy their hypothes is based on thi s
observation, and so on (Hazlett-Stevens & Cras ke, 2002). Indeed, acco rding to Tarrier
and Calam (2002), it is thi s latter principle - the commitment to empirical va lidati on that has di stingui shed cogniti ve- behav iour therapi es from other types of psyc hotherap y.
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1.11

Cognitive Behaviour Therapy for Schizophrenia

Hi storicall y, cogniti ve-behaviour therapy was developed and applied to the manage ment
of neuroti c di sorders, such as anxiety and depress ion (Haddoc k, Tarri er et al. , 1998;
Senesky et al. , 2000), but is now used fo r a wide range of psychi atri c di sorders, includin g
psychotic di sorders. CBT is a structured and tim e- limited approac h to the manage ment of
the di fficulties face d by people di ag nosed with sc hi zo phreni a (Fow ler, Garety, & Kuipers,
1995). C BT tec hni ques used to treat psyc hotic di sorders inc lude: operant proced ures to
rein fo rce non-psyc hoti c behav iour (Sell wood & Haddoc k, 1994 ); normali sing psyc hoti c
ex periences to desti gmati se the symptoms and lay them open to rati onal argument
( Kingdon & Tu rkin gton. I994 ); di strac ti on tec hniques to reduce auditory hallucinati ons
(Dickerson, 2002) ; thought-stoppin g to treat intrusive thoughts (Haddoc k, Se ll wood ,
Tarrier, & Yu supoff, 1994 ); be li ef mod ifica ti on to alter the stre ngth of de lu sions
(Di ckerson, 2002) ; foc using on auditory hallucin ati ons to reduce the freq uency of vo ices
and the di stress assoc iated with them (Se ll wood & Haddoc k, 1994); systemati c
desensiti sati on to red uce anx iety and di stress (Haddoc k et al. , 1994 ); and copin g strategy
enhancement (Tarrier, Harwood , Yusupoff, Beckett , & Baker, 1990).

1.11.1 Summary of effectiveness

There is consistent ev idence from a large number of tri als that CBT is an effecti ve
interve nti o n fo r both ac ute psyc hos is (Birchwood, Todd , & Jac kson, 1998; Chadwick &
Birchwood, 1994; Drury Birc hwood, Cochrane, & Mac mill an, 1996; Haddock, Morri son,
Hopkins, Lewi s, & Tarri er, 1998; Lew is et al. , 2002), and persistent pos iti ve symptoms
(Bentall et al. , 1994; Bradshaw, I 997 ; Bradshaw, 2000; Chadwick, Lowe, Horne, &
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Higso n, 1994; Farha!! & Voudo uri s, 1996 ; Fenton, 2000; Garety et al., 2000; Garety et al. ,
1994; Haddoc k et al. , 1999 ; John s & O s, 200 I ; Kin gdon & Turkingto n, 1994; Kin gdon et
a l. , 1994; Kuipers et a l. , 1997 ; Mo rri so n, 2001; Senesky et al.. 2000: Ta rrier et al.. 1993 :
T arrier et al. , 1999 ; T arri e r et al. , 1998 ; Wiers m a, Je nn er, van de Villige, Spakman,
Nienhuis, 200 I ; Yu supoff et al. , 1996). Comprehensive re views of so me o f thi s research
appear in Dicke rso n (2002) ; Haddoc k, T arri e r et al. , ( 1998); and , Rec to r and Beck (200 I).

While the above tri als loo ked at CBT as an adjunct to medicati o n, a s ma ll number of tri a ls
(C hadwick & Birchwood , 1994; Mo rri so n, 1994; M o rri son, 200 I ) ha ve in ves ti gated , with
promi sing res ults, CBT for auditory hallucinati o ns as an alternative to medicatio n.
Furthe r, T arri e r and co ll eag ues ( 1993), and Mueser and associates (Muese r et al. , 2002) ,
both reported success w ith ame li oratin g negati ve symp toms o f schizophre ni a.

Indeed ,

recent meta-a nalyses of CBT fo r sch izop hre ni a asce rt ained th at effec t s izes fo r CBT we re
large - an effect size of 1.3 for positive sym pto ms and an effec t s ize of 1. 13 fo r negati ve
sy mpto ms - a nd th ese gains were mainta ined ove r follow-up (Rec to r & Bec k, 200 I ).
A lso , Haddock. Tarrier et al. ( 1998) note th at C BT interventi ons fo r sc hi zophre ni a have
produced benefits that have ge nerali sed o utside the treatment sess io n, and to ot her
sy mpt o ms.

With regard to ea rl y interve nti o n in ac ute psyc hos is, Drury and assoc iates ( 1996) found
th at CBT acce lerated recovery of first e pi sode psyc hosis - de mo nstrated by shorte r
hospital stays and lowe r relapse rates - indicating that the earlier a perso n receives
treatment the better the lo ng-te rm outcome.

Further, early tre atment has a beneficial

effect on quality of life (Browne et al., 2000) . Cognitive-behav iour therapy appears to be
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an acce ptable interve nti on fo r peopl e di agnosed with schizophre ni a.

Turkingto n and

Mc Kenn a (2003) re po rt an average drop-o ut rate across studi es of o nl y 12- 15 %. While
CBT app roac hes fo r peo ple di agnosed w ith sc hi zo phreni a have no t bee n assoc iated w ith
any sig nifi ca nt side-effects (Yusupo ff et al. , 1996; M o rri so n, 200 I ), C hadw ick and
co lleag ues ( 1996 ) warn th at negati ve side-e ffec ts, suc h as sympto m substituti o n, can
occ ur.

1.11.2 Background and major aims
Acco rdin g to Fow le r et al. ( 1995), the three ma in goals of cog niti ve-be hav io ur therap y fo r
peo ple w ith medi ca ti o n-res istant psyc hos is are : to redu ce the di stress and di sability
caused by res idu al psyc hoti c ex pe ri e nces; to redu ce emoti o nal di sturb ance; and to he lp th e
indi vidua l arri ve at an unders tandin g o f psyc hos is that pro motes the ac ti ve parti c ipati o n of
the indi vid ua l in red uc ing the ri sk o f re lapse a nd leve ls of soc ia l disab ilit y. Treatme nt is
ge nerall y co ndu cted in fo ur stages, and usua ll y in vo lves th e fo ll ow ing e leme nts:
e ngage me nt

and

detailed

assess me nt ;

fo rmul ati o n

of

key

probl ems

ge ne rated

co ll aborative ly w ith th e cl ie nt ; inte rve nti o ns a imed at red uci ng the severit y o r occ urre nce
of key prob le ms; and reduc ing re lapse (Lew is et a l. , 2002).

Rector and Bec k (200 I) have outlined a co mprehe nsive li st of goals of CBT , they inc lude:
( I) the building and es tabli shme nt o f a stro ng therapeuti c a lli ance, c haracteri sed by
acceptance, s uppo rt , and coll aborati o n; (2) develo ping a new unde rs tandin g abo ut the
nature o f psyc hos is, in fo rmed by cog niti ve fo rmul ati o ns of psyc ho ti c ex peri e nces and
stress-di athesis mode ls of psyc hoti c di sorder; (3) reduc in g the di stress assoc iated w ith the
di sorder; (4 ) cogniti ve and be havi o ural tec hniqu es and strategies to redu ce the occ urrence
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and di stress associ ated with psychotic experiences; (5) targetin g comorbid affecti ve states
- fo r example, anxiety and depress ion; and (6) relapse preventi on.

A thorough detail ed assess ment of the wide array of experiences and key problems
associated with an individual's psyc hoti c epi sode is essenti al, to all ow a cogniti vebehav ioural formul ati on of how symptoms mi ght relate to cogniti ons, behav iour, emoti on,
and coping mec hani sms (Lewi s et al. , 2002).
assess ment wo ul d gather:

Morri son ( 1998) beli eves a thorou gh

demographi c in fo rm ati on, including the individuar s ethni c

identit y; in fo rm ati on on the fa mil y situ ation; in fo rmati on regardin g soc ial probl ems;
detailed in fo rmati on about the frequency, durati on, content , di stress, and meaning of the
symptoms; the antecedents and contex t of each symptom; and , the indi vidu al' s view of
hi s/her pro bl ems.

Therapeuti c engage ment is esse nti al to thi s in fo rmati on gatherin g process . Garety et al.
(2000) emph as ise a need to start by wo rkin g from the cli ent 's ow n perspecti ve to try and
understand why the cli ent be li eves what they do, and then mov in g on to prov ide credibl e
altern ati ve ex pl anati ons to their beli e fs.

Beutl er, Mac hado, and All stetter Ne ufeldt

( 1994), and Orlinsky, Grawe, and Parks ( 1994), menti on the importance of the therapeutic
relati onship and the fact that it has been shown to medi ate therap y outcome.

Following the engagement and assess ment stage, the analyses o f problems requires an
atmosphere of "coll aborati ve empiricism" in which the client and therapi st jointl y di scuss
issues (Al fo rd & Bec k, 1994) in an e ffort to fos ter engagement and moti vation fo r
treatment. The choice of target problems is based on the cli ent 's preference and/or the
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severity of the difficu lties experienced (Dickerson, 2002). Interventions are then se lected
that attend to the particu lar cl ient' s problems. Accordi ng to Tarrier and Calam (2002),
intervention should be formu lation-dri ven to enable problems lo he translated into
treatme nt goals, and should fo llow a strategic approach. Interventions may target primary
symptoms of psyc hosis - for example, delusions and voices - or the secondary problems
assoc iated with psychotic ex periences. such as depression. anxiety, negati ve symptoms,
medicat ion issues. and soc ial functioni ng deficits.

To date. the most effective techn iques for the treatment o f delusions are belief
modification processes and reality testing (Chadwick & Lowe. 1990). Belief mod ificat ion
and realit y testing invo lve ass isting the client to sensiti vely examine the evidence for and
aga inst the ir be lief. gentl y point ing out any inconsistencies. and then helping them set up
behavioural experiments to test the reality o f thei r be lief (Haddock. Tarrier ct al.. 1998).

A similar approach targets hallucinations. Following the model that client' s di stress and
voice-driven behaviour are c reated by their beliefs about the voices· power. identity, and
purpose. therapy is di rected at lessening the client' s be liefs by c hallenging those beliefs
through verbal challenge and reality testing. Bentall, Haddock et al. , ( 1994) suggest that
interventions for hall ucinations fa ll into three groups: techniques that emphasise
distract ion methods (compensation approaches); techniques that encourage focusing on
the voices (exposure); and techniques that involve anxiety reduction.

1.11.3 Combination cognitive-behavioural therapy

In response to the series of difficu lties (which extend across a number of domains)
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experienced by people diagnosed with schizophrenia, and other psyc hotic-type disorders,
a number of authors have used cognitive-behavioural techniques and strategies targeted at
reducing the distress and occ urrence o f psychotic symptoms and co mbined them with a
range of strategies aimed to reduce other psyc hological problems associated with
psyc hosis - for example , techniques aimed at reducing anxiety and depression and
increasing se lf-e stee m, and strategies aimed at reducing negative symptoms (Haddock,
Tarrier et al. , 1998 ). Results from tri als to date (Garety et al., 1994; Kuipers et al. 1997 )
appear ve ry pro mi sing.

Kin gdon and Turkin gton ( 1994) have adapted traditional cognitive beha viour therapy and
added additional methods for psyc hos is, along cognitive-beha viour therapy principl es, to
deal with prob lems of engage ment , rappo rt , co mc rbid anxi ety and depressive symptoms,
hallucinati ons, delusions , thought disorder, negati ve sy mptoms , se lf-estee m and relapse
preve nti on (McGove rn & Turkington, 200 I). This approach is illustrated in Figure I.

Res ults of their studi es suggested that by usi ng their treatment as an adj unct to an overall
treatment pac kage, improve ments in a range of sy mptomatology, med icati on, compli ance,
and social performance could be achieved (McGovern & Turkin gton, 200 I). Howeve r,
some aspects of thi s approach are complex to administer and require the skill s of
ex perienced clinical psyc hologi sts. Furthermore, as previou sly menti oned , psychological
treatment for long-term consumers of mental health services in

ew Zealand , who have

been diagnosed with a psychotic disorder, is largely unavailable. Thi s cluster of issues
leads to the notion that a manualised CBT based programme that is administered by less
experienced mental health workers, would be very useful in the New Zealand context.
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Figure I . Cognitive behav iour therapy for schizophrenia model (D. Turkington and
D. Kingdon Presentation at the meeting on Psycho logica l Approaches to the Management
of Psychosis. Withington Hospital. Un iversi ty of Manc heste r, 199-+ ). Repri nted from
McGovern and Turkington (200 I) p. 163.

1.12

Manualised Cognitive-Behavioural Therapy for Schizophrenia

Greater emphasis is being placed on the use of treatment manuals in treatment outcome
research (Koss & Sh iang, 1994). ln fact, Goldfried and Wolfe ( 1998) regard the inclusion
of treatment manuals as an essential facet in psyc hotherapy outcome research. Treatment
manuals may contain a broad description of treatment phases and principles or contain
detailed session-by-sess ion out lines of therapy (Chambless & Hollon, 1998). Indeed, the
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decision-making process can be guided through the use of an organised, clear, specific
overview of the technical principles of the treatment approach (Koss & Sh iang. 1994).

The use of treatment manuals in psychotherapy outcome research is important fo r a
number of reasons. Fi rst, a treatment manual aids the clear description of the treatment so
that re plication is poss ible - a methodological requirement in treatme nt trials when
determining the effecti veness of therapy (Go ldfried & Wolfe. 1998; Tarrier & Calam.
2002). Second, the clear description that treatment manuals provide makes it possible to
carry out integrity checks to ensure that the treatment described was actually deli vered as
intended (Kazd in. 1994a). Third, treatmen t manuals present an explicit and organised
way of train ing and supervising therapists in volved in the researc h project (Lambert &
Bergi n. 199-+); thereby. minimisin g vari abi lity in treatment deli very (Kazdin. 199-+a).
And fin all y. manuals are a valuab le means of transfe rring the innovat ive and effectiYe
component s o r a treatment. devised by resea rc hers, to practicing clinicians (Chambless &
Hollon. 1998).

A number of treatment manuals ex ist
psychos is.

111

the area of cogn iti ve-behaviour therapy fo r

The treatme nt manual used in th is study adapted ele me nts from previous

treatment manuals for psychosis (e.g. Chadwick et al. , 1996; Fowle r er al. , 1995; Kingdon
& Turkington, 1994 ), and from standard treatme nt manuals of cogniti ve-behaviour

techniques for anxiety and depression (e.g. Greenberger & Padesky, 1995; Padesky &
Greenberger. 1995).

However, the treatment manuals for psychosis, mentioned above, descri be treatme nts that
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usuall y las t fo r betwee n 20 a nd 25 sess io ns, and te nd to in vo lve co nt ac t time of abo ut o ne
yea r. Therefo re, th ese treatments may be o ut o f reach - both in term s of co mmitme nt
time. and mo netary cost - fo r many people di ag nosed with sc hi zophreni a. and o the r
serious and pe rsistent me nt a l illnesses.

1. 13

Brief Therapy

O ve r the last IO yea rs there has bee n an inc reased e mph as is o n brief therapy treatme nt
app roaches across all areas o f psyc ho the rapy (Koss & Shi ang, 1994 ).

Koss a nd Shi ang

( 1994) repo rt a numbe r of reaso ns fo r thi s grow in g inte res t in bri ef treatme nt mo d a liti es .

Firs tl y. peop le e nt eri ng psyc holog ical trea tme nt are ge nerall y after specific and foca l
prob le m reso luti o n. and prefe r a bri ef trea tme nt. Indeed . G arfie ld ( 1986. c ited in Koss &
S hi ang, 1994) fo und th at th e average d urati o n of therapy co nt ac t, rega rd less of therapi st
th era pe uti c o ri e nt ati o n, is six to e ight sess io ns. Secondl y, brief therapy has bee n show n to
be successful in treatin g a w ide range of psyc ho log ical p rob le ms (if treat ment goa ls are
kept te nabl e) , not just less severe problems. Fin a ll y, the sa me success rates are ge nerall y
be ing reported fo r bri ef treatment method s as fo r longe r treatme nt progra mmes .
Therefo re , it seems re levant to co ntinue developing and testin g brief fo rm s o f therapy
across all areas of psyc ho the rapy, and all psyc holog ical problems .

C ogniti ve-behav ioura l app roac hes are es pec iall y suited to bri e f the rapy fo rm ats .
T ypi call y, CBT treatme nts are bri ef and time- limited anyway, and m any o f these
treatme nts lead to meanin g ful clinical imp rove me nt and sympto m reduc ti o n in as few as
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10-20 sess io ns (Haz lett-Ste ve ns & Craske, 2002).

Accordin g to H az le tt-Steve ns and

Cras ke (2002), treatme nt researchers are now workin g to "streamline ex istin g e ffective
CBTs to make the m eve n m o re effic ient , cos t-effecti ve, a nd affo rd abl e" (p.3) .

In fac t, brie f treatme nt mod alities have m any prag mati c ad vant ages . The inc reased coste ffec ti ve ness o f bri e f the rap y co uld make treatme nt access ible to mo re peo pl e in need o f
psyc ho log ical ass istance (Haz lett-Steve ns & Cras ke , 2002).

Furthe r, bri ef therapy

red uces therapi st time, e nabling mo re peo pl e to be treated .

1.14

Acceptance and Commitment Therapy

One such bri ef th e rapy - Acce ptance and Co mmitme nt Therapy (ACT ; Hayes, Strosahl ,
& Wil son. 1999) - beca me of interes t to the resea rcher as a therapy th at may be effecti ve
in ac hiev in g the goa ls of the prese nt stud y.

ACT is a rece nt e me rge nt within the C BT trad iti o n; in fac t, ACT uses the best of the
e mpiri cal and cogniti ve-be hav io ura l trad iti o ns w hile a lso conside rin g the breadth and
de pth o f hum an ex peri e nce (Hayes et a l. , 1999). Thi s therapy is based o n the idea th at a
la rge po rti on o f psyc ho pathology is the res ult o f unhealth y w ays o f avo idin g o r
s uppress ing un wanted pri vate experi ences suc h as tho ug hts, fee lings , o r bodil y sensati o ns
- th at is, the use of ex peri enti a l avo idance (Hayes et al. , 1999).

Hi ghe r levels of

ex peri enti al avo idance have been fo und to be assoc iated with hi g he r levels o f
psyc ho pathology and psyc hologic al di stress, a nd a lower quality of li fe across a vari e ty of
psyc hological proble ms ( Hayes, Strosahl et al. , 2004).
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Accordin g to Hayes, Strosahl and colleagues (2004), experi enti al avo idance is no t a
theory; rathe r it sho uld be regarded as a process.

ACT and its unde rl ying theory of

lang uage and cog nitio n - Re lati ona l Fra me Theo ry (RFT ) (see Hayes e t a l. , 1999) prov ides o ne desc ripti o n o f expe ri e nti al avo idance.

RFT pos its the no ti o n o f the

bidirec ti o na lit y of hum an language . The idea th at learned verbal re lati o ns can be deri ved
fo r any parti c ul ar eve nt, tho ug ht, e moti o n, be ha vio ur o r bodil y se nsati o n, and then
recall ed o r predi cted via language itse lf.

He nce, the bidirect io na lit y of hum an language

hu ge ly inc reases the " ra nge of situati o ns th at are ave rsive, beca use sy m bolic be hav io r
pe rmits the categorizati o n of pri vate eve nts and cont ac t w ith the m in a lmos t any se tt ing"
(Hayes, Strosahl et al. , 2004, p. 55 5). Fo r exa mpl e , Hayes, Strosahl and assoc iates (2004)
ex pl a in th at people lea rn to catego ri se a vag ue gro up of situ ati o nal sig ns, bodil y
res po nses , and set of be hav iours, and o ther c ues , as " anxiety" and to assess it as " bad"
(p.555 ). Thi s '·e mo ti o n" (anxiety) ca n the n be reca ll ed o r predi cted via language (e.g., "I
fe lt anxious w hil e o ut sho pping yes te rday" o r " I a m wo rri ed I w ill ge t anx io us w hen I
board the plane to co me ho me to m o rrow'') ; th erefo re, e mo ti o na l and psyc ho logical
di stress ca nn o t be e luded simpl y by avoid ing th e anx iety-provo ki ng ex te rn al s ituati o n ,
because avers ive states of mind of thi s kind ca n be brought into a situ ati o n by lang uage
itself (Hayes, St rosahl et a l. , 2004) . Co nsequ e ntl y, cog niti ons assoc iated w ith "anx iety"
the n beco me the foc us o f avo idance .

Unfo rtun ate ly, in the sho rt-te rm , the effects of ex peri e nti a l avo idance are ofte n seemin gly
pos iti ve (Hayes e t a l. , l 999). Indeed , the immedi ate e ffect of tho ug ht suppress io n, such
as cogniti ve di strac ti o n, is a reducti on in the avo ided event (Hayes , Strosahl et al, 2004);
however, lo ng- te rm , the avo ided thoug ht oft en inc reases in freque ncy (G o ld & W egner,
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1995 ; Wegne r & Zanakos, 1994). Acco rdin g to Hayes, Strosahl and associ ates (2004),
the res ultin g s hort -te rm reducti o n in the avo ided th ought leadin g to a lo ng- te rm increase
can c reate a se lf-ampli fy ing loo p th at mi g ht be quite diffi cult to s hift.

In fac t, a numbe r o f studi es (Cl ark , Ball , & Pape, 1991 ; Gold & Wegner, 1995 ; W egne r &
Zan akos , 1994 ) sugges t th at the suppress io n o r avo idance of un wa nt ed th o ug hts and
fee lin gs may inc ite th e ve ry tho ug hts and e moti o ns we are tryin g to avo id.

G o ld and

Weg ne r ( 1995 ) repo rt th at th ought suppress io n may not o nl y increase the frequ e ncy o f the
avo ided th o ught , but may also enh ance the e mo ti o nal reac ti on to those th o ug hts .

A stu dy by Hayes. Strosahl and coll eagues (2004) , prov ided suppo rt fo r an ACT and RFT
co nce pti o n of expe ri enti al avo idance , in th at cogniti ve ent angle me nt , excess ive ly negati ve
eva lu ati o ns of pri vate ex pe ri ences, negati ve se lf-re fe re nces, in ab ilit y to take needed ac ti o n
in the face o f pri vate eve nts, and a hi gh need fo r e moti o nal and cog niti ve co nt ro l we re
ope rati o na l c harac te ri sti cs re lated to a signifi ca nt deg ree: and, as th e th eo ry sugges ts.
these p rocesses corre late d w ith many fo rm s of psyc ho path ology.

A number o f o the r thera py approaches have ex pl o red the ro le of ex pe ri e nti al avoid ance,
and have dev ised ways of lessenin g it - these include Di alec ti cal Be hav ior The rapy
(Lineha n, 1993a; 1993 b ); Mindfulness-based Cogniti ve Therapy (Segal, Willi am s, &
Teasdale, 200 I); and , Integrati ve Coupl es Thera py (Jacobson & Chri s tense n, 1996), to
name but a fe w (Hayes, Strosahl et a l. , 2004).
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ACT takes an experiential approach to behav iour change. ACT aim s to teac h clients how
to recogni se and relinqui sh internall y ori ented control strategies such as di stracti on,
thought suppress ion, and avoidance; teach clients to accept un avo idable and unwanted
pri vate experiences; teac h clients to learn to "just notice" the ex istence of these thoughts
and feelin gs (i. e., prac tice mindfulness) , without arguing and stru ggling with them, or
taking them literall y to be true ; and to teach clients to identify and foc us on ac ti ons that
produce valued outcomes (Bac h & Hayes , 2002). Indeed, acce ptance of un avoidabl e and
un wa nted pri vate ex periences requires that an indi vidu al reduce unsuccess ful attempts to
avo id or cont rol un wa nted thoughts, fee lin gs, and bodil y sensati ons, and in stead foc us on,
and co mmit to taking ac ti on in the pursuit of personall y signifi cant goa ls (Bond & Bunce,
2003; Hayes et al. , 1999: McCrac ken, Vow les , & Ecc leston, 2004).

Empiricall y the do main is new. howeve r, a number of studi es have produced pos iti ve
result s with clini ca l popul ati ons that are ex peri encing psyc hos is. A brief ve rsion of ACT
was fo und to reduce the rate of hos pitali sati on ove r a 4-rnonth peri od by 50% in a
relati ve ly chro ni c gro up of hospitali sed pati ent s experi encing pos iti ve symptoms of
psyc hos is (Bac h, & Hayes, 2002). Further, a rece nt single-case stud y using ACT showed
that thi s approac h was useful in dealin g with audito ry hallucinati ons (Garcia & Perez ,
2001 ).

In addition to being used fo r the treatment of psychotic symptoms, ACT has also been
empl oyed success full y in the treatment of anorexi a nervosa (Heffn er & Eifert , 2004;
Heffn er, Sperry, Eifert, & Detweiler, 2002), chro ni c pain (Dahl , Wil son, & Nil sson, 2004;
McCracken et al. , 2004), smoking cessati on (Gifford et al. , 2004), polys ubstance abusin g
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methadone maintained opi ate addi cts (Hayes, Wil son et al. , 2004), and tri chotill omani a
(Two hi g & Woods, 2004).

Gi ven the success of recent studi es using acce ptance and mindfulness techniques
menti oned above, it was felt these tec hniques would be useful additi ons to the CBT
approac h used in the past.

Parti cul arly because many psyc hotic processes are very

di fficult to change, but may be abl e to be accepted (not avo ided ) in such a way as to
reduce di stress and improve quality of li fe.

In fac t, co mponents of ACT therap y, such as mind fulness and other acce ptance
tec hniques that underp in ACT, were specificall y utili sed in thi s stud y to help cli ent s
beco me more co mfo rt able wi th their intern al sources of distress and their illness.

In

parti cul ar, these tec hniques foc used on ass isting the client to treat thei r thoughts as less
fea rso me; helpin g the c lient to treat their thoughts and symptom content as less real; and ,
hi ghli ghtin g to the clie nt th at thought s and ac ti ons are diffe rent - th at is, pro motin g the
notion that j ust because yo u are thinking so mething does not mean you have to ac t on it.
Gi ve n the di stress that thought di sturbances o ften create fo r peopl e suffering from
chro nic psychoti c-type illnesses , an important considerati on of the stud y was to move
clients from avo iding the ir internal ex periences toward being abl e to just noti ce thoughts,
rather than bein g fea rful of them, fi ghtin g with them, believing them and ac ting on them
(Bac h & Hayes, 2002; Hayes et al. , 1999).
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1.15

EVoLVE Therapy

E VoLVE The rapy (Expos ing Virtues of Li ving V alued Exi ste nces The rapy; Gillin gham ,
2004) , the the rapy used in the prese nt stud y, was w ritten with a view toward s he lpin g
people di agnosed w ith sc hi zophre ni a and oth er se ri o us psyc hi atri c di so rders with
psyc hoti c features.

EVoLVE The rap y co mbines CBT and ACT princ iples and

ass umpti o ns. and uses a fo rm at de li verabl e by nov ice th era pi sts and co un se ll o rs.
Compo ne nts of EVo LV E Therapy h ave bee n take n fro m treatme nt manu als used fo r
treatin g peo pl e w ith sc hi zo phre ni a (EPPIC , 1996 ; G are ty et a l. , 1994; Turkin gto n &
Kin gdo n , 1996 ; Kuipers et a l. , 1997); fro m se lf- he lp workbooks fo r re laxa ti on and stress
reducti o n (Dav is, Rob bin s Es he lm an, & Mc Kay. 2000 ) and ano rex ia (Heffner & Eifert,
2004 ); fro m Linehan ·s ( 1993a; 1993b) cog niti ve-be hav io ura l treatm e nt of borde rlin e
pe rso na lit y di so rder; and , fro m Acce ptance and Commitment The rapy (Hayes , et al. .
1999).

E Vo LV E Therapy utili ses a numbe r of tec hniques des igned to: I. Educate c li e nts abo ut
the ro le stress may pl ay in the o nset and maintenance of the ir di so rd e r, 2 . Prov ide
s trategies to he lp redu ce the experi ence of stress in c lie nts' li ves , 3. Ass ist clients to make
s m all c hanges in th e way they are liv in g in o rd e r to help the m achi eve their goals, 4.
Provide strateg ies to he lp clie nts' improve the ir fun cti o nin g, des pite living w ith unwanted
ex peri e nces, and 5. Promote se lf- acceptance.

Th roug h the use of CBT and ACT tec hniques, EVoLVE The rapy was essenti ally
d esig ned to redu ce the frequency and intens ity o f negative e mo ti o ns and increase the
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frequency and intensit y of positi ve emotions for those suffering from psychotic type
di sorders.

Interve nti ons included in the study to increase the incidence of pos iti ve

emotion s involved engaging the cli ent

m productive, enj oyab le ac ti viti es and

soc ializati on; image ry; relaxation trainin g; and , eliciting life va lues and goals so the
cli ent could move toward what they most va lued in life (a core component of ACT).
Strategies inc luded in the treatment to reduce di stress or negative emotion invo lved
relaxation training, and increas ing the client ' s acce ptance of thei r intern al ex peri ences.

1. 16

Components of EVoL VE Therapv and their Rationale

1. 16.1

Session I

Introduction to the programme and CBT

Session I provided the stud y parti cipan t (referred to as the clien t in the treatment man ual)
with an overv iew of EVo LYE Therapy and of C BT. Aims for the sess ion include:
• Taking the c lients hi story and working toward establ ishin g a therapeutic relati onship
•

Assessing motivation

•

Instilling hope (estab li shing positive ex pectati ons that are realistic)

•

Prese nting and exp lainin g the CBT mode l

• Introducin g a functional analys is
• Establishing treatment ground rul es, and
•

Providin g a rationale for extra-sess ion tasks (homework)

The first session of any therapy is the most significant, and often the hardes t, because the
therapi st has to attend to a number of areas. Of most importance is the establishment of a
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therapeuti c relati onship using the co mmon fac tors of most psyc hotherapies and good
psyc hotherapi sts - namely, empath y, warmth , genuineness, support, coll aborati on, and
unconditional pos it ive regard (Turkin gton & Kin gdon, 1996).

Indeed, according to

Lambert and Bergin ( 1994 ), these fac tors are central to effecti ve psyc hological treatments.

Another important first sess ion tas k is to assess and , if necessary, address the moti vation
of the cli ent to be in therapy and engage in the therapy process (Kazdin , 1994b).
Accordin g to Kazdin ( 1994b), an unmoti vated cli ent is unlikely to remain in therapy.

Also important in the initi al sess ion is to prov ide an ex pl anati on and rati onale fo r CBT,
and int roduce to the client the CBT Fi ve-Part Model (by wo rkin g th ro ugh an example);
hi ghli ghtin g

the

interconnecti on

be twee n thoughts,

fee lin gs,

bod il y sensati ons,

behav iours, and enviro nment (Gree nbe rge r & Padesky, 1995). According to Greenberge r
and Padesky ( 1995), if clients understand th at the above fi ve components contrib ute to
any probl em, they are then be tter abl e to see: how change can occ ur; how new , more
effec ti ve skill s can repl ace old habi ts ; and how "homework'" to fac ilitate prac tice of these
new ski lls is ve ry important.

1.16.2

Session 2

Normalising Rationale
The tasks fo r the second sess ion include:
• Explaining the role of stress on the producti on of symptoms
• Di scuss ing the bi opsychosoci al aspects of the ill ness 1.e., The Vulnerabi lity-Stress
Model
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• Decatastrophi sing catastrophic cognitions about their illness

• If applicable, providing an explanation of the symptoms of depress ion and/or anxiety
• Explaining symptoms as 'continua offuncti oning' , and
• Explaining the difference between thoughts and ac tions

Psychoeducati on is a bi g component of session 2. The intention is to educate the client using Zubin and Spring's ( 1977 ) Vulnerability-Stress Model - about the ro le of personal
vulnerabi lity and stressful life circumstances, and their interaction, in the production of
their particul ar symptoms and psyc hological di stress. By ex pl orin g and di sc uss in g their
ex periences in thi s way it is hoped to decatastrophise/normali se (not minimise), and help
reduce the stigma of. the client's disorder/prob lems by di sc uss in g the presence of
schi zophreni a- like. psychotic sy mptoms. in ' no rmals' ( Kin gdon & Turkington , 1994;
Turkin gton & Kin gdon , 1996). Explaining the cli ent' s psychotic symptoms as a ·con tinua
of functioning' is also empl oyed as a way to present to the client the idea that symptoms
in sc hi zo phreni a and other psyc hotic-type disorders merge with ' normal' behaviour
(Kin gdon & Turkin gton. 1994; Turkington & Kin gdon, 1996). Th ro ugh thi s process, it is
hoped that the cli ents will begin to see themselves as people - not as their men tal illness and begin to fee l better about themselves ; with the ultimate aim being to lift self-esteem.
Evidence that psyc hotic symptoms occur in the general population as a reacti o n to stress
(e.g., sleep and sensory deprivati on) and appear to exist on a continuum is used to
"normali se" psychotic ex periences in an effo rt to reduce sti gma, decatastrophi se
symptoms, and reduce fear associated with psychotic experiences - that is, psychological
di stress (Kingdon & Turkington , 1994).
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It is al so important to provide an expl anation of affecti ve symptoms at thi s point.
Affecti ve symptoms can be delu sionall y mi sconstrued and can also lead to poor
compli ance with treatment (Turkington & Kin gdon, 1996).

Further, as previously

mentioned, marked hyperarousal and anxiety in psychotic clients can wo rsen psyc hotic
symptoms (Kingdon & Turkington, 1994 ).

Finall y, another important ac ti vity in thi s second sess ion is to int roduce to the client the
di ffe rence betwee n thoughts and fee lings - the noti on th at just because yo u are thinkin g
somethin g does not mean you have to ac t on it - as a fo rerunner to the mindfulness wo rk
to co me, where the opti on of just noti cing thoughts rather th an believ in g and ac ting on
them will be int roduced (Bac h & Hayes , 2002 ; Hayes et al. , 1999).

1.16.3 Session 3
Promoting Better Patterns of Living
Spec ifi c tasks fo r sess ion 3 include:
• Presenting. and di sc uss in g slee p hyg iene in fo rmati on, and
• Educating about nutriti on and exe rcise

Sess ion 3 concentrated on promoting better pattern s of li ving in the areas of sleep,
nutriti on, and exercise. Improving sleeping pattern s is an important area to cover because
sleep di sturbances are co mmon amongst peopl e di agnosed with a psyc hotic-type di sorder
(Turkington & Kin gdon, 1996), and there is ev idence that sleep depri vati on can lead to
the onset of psychotic symptoms (Oswald , 1974).
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In addition, mov ing towards eatin g a balanced diet and increas ing exercise - that is,
movi ng toward a healthier body - is pro moted as an important strategy to improve the
ability to cope with the inevitable stresses of li fe. Good nutriti on is a "building bl ock of
good health"( Dav is et al. , 2000, p.237). Exercise is one of the simplest and most effecti ve
ways of dec reasi ng the stress response (Dav is et al. , 2000). Furthermore, encouraging the
cli ent to engage in a fo rm of exercise or ac ti vity they enj oy may culti vate positi ve
emoti ons and , thereby, also improve health and we ll -being (Fredrickson, 2000).

Simple be hav ioural exercises (targeted at improv ing the sleep regime, nutriti on, and
increas in g exercise) that can be eas il y mas te red are inco rporated in thi s sess ion.
Homewo rk to prac ti ce these new skill s is also prov ided. Simpl e behav ioural tas ks may
enhance the therapeuti c re lati onshi p and produce a se nse of mas tery in the cli ent (P. L.
Merri ck, pers. comm . 5.3.02).

Good homewo rk ass ignments - indi vi du ali sed to the

cli ent , and set co ll aborati ve ly with the goals of the sess ion and the overall goals of therapy
in min d - provi de an opportunit y fo r the cli ent to max imi se, and pract ice, what was
learned in-sess ion (Beck, 1995) .

1.16.4

Session 4

Relaxation Training
A number of important tas ks fo r sess ion 4 include:
• Providing bac kground info rmati on on the importance of correct breathing
• Teaching breathin g relaxati on exercises, and
• Pl aying the relaxati on tape
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The goals of session 4 include providing bac kground informati on on the importance of
correc t breathing, and the consequences of poor breathing tec hnique ; increasing the
cli ent 's awa reness of thei r ow n breathin g hab its; teac hin g the client how to use breathing
as a relaxation skill ; providing exerci ses to enhance relaxation and release tension (using
progress ive muscle relaxati on techniques); and , teac hing the client how to use breathing
for sy mptom control or release (Dav is et al. , 2000) . Increasing the c li ent's awareness of
their current breathing patterns and mov in g them to increase correct abdom inal breathing,
may help in reduc in g thei r muscle tension and anxiety connected with stress-re lated
thoughts , fee lings, and behaviour, and eli cit the re laxati on response (Dav is et al. , 2000).

In add iti on. Fredrickson (2000) pos its that relaxation therapies elicit the positive emotion
of contentme nt. Co ntentment is described as a mindful emoti on. in that it in vo lves being
fully awa re and receptive to momentary experiences; de li ghtin g in , and integrati ng these
expe ri ences into the se lf; an d, in turn , gainin g insight (Fred ri ckson, 2000 ).

In fact ,

Fredrickson (2000) charac teri ses contentment as an emoti on th at "broadens indi vidu als'
moment ary thou ght-acti on reperto ires, and builds their personal resources·· (p. 9).
Fredrickson (2000) be! ieves that the tension-re lease sequences of progress 1ve mu sc le
relaxati on appear to mirro r those of intense laughter, thereby inducing an overall
reduction in mu scl e tension and action readiness - considered key components of
con tentment.

1.16.5

Session 5

Dropping the Rope: Letting Go of the Struggle
Tasks for sess ion 5 include:
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• Tracing the antecedents of psychotic breakdown/problems
• Developin g and prioritising a problem li st, and
• Presenting the "tug-ofwar" metaphor; that is, the idea of lettin g go of the struggle

The specifi c goa ls of sess ion 5 include providing the client with a bas ic formulation of
their problems based on the informati on co llected to date ; li sting the current
problems/strugg les th at are standing between the client and mov ing toward what the cli ent
most values in life, and prioritising them ; presenting to the client the idea that letting go of
the struggle (the "t11g-of- 11·ar ") that they are hav ing with their unwanted thoughts,
feelings , and ex peri ences may be a viab le opti on; and , introducin g to the cli ent the idea of
stopping trying to avoid unpl easant feelings and expe riences and to become more
acce pting of suc h expe ri ences (Hayes, et al. , 1999).

Accordin g to Turkin gton and Kin gdon ( 1996), the rationale behind prov idin g the cli ent
with a basic fo rmulati on of their problems is so the client can learn to understand their
own thoughts. feelings , bodily sensati ons, and behaviours . Also, finding out about how
the client has dealt with problems in the past, and whether these have worked or not is
important (Hayes et al. , 1999). fn thi s way, the cli ent begins to learn to beco me a good
observe r of hi s or her own reacti ons to situations, and how they have prev iously coped
with their probl ems.

According to Hayes and associates ( 1999), stopping un workable strategies is difficult, as
these strategies are learned behaviours that the client has often used to try to overcome
their problems, and to the client there often is no clear alternative way of dealing with the
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situation. The purpose of presenting the " tug of 11·ar" me taphor at the end of this session
was to leave the client with the idea that letting go of futile struggle, with unwanted
thoughts and fee lings, is an alternati ve viable option (Hayes ct al. , 1999). Cl ients are then
info rmed that techniques to help the m let go of the struggle. and move toward acceptance
of unwanted thoughts and feelings, wil l be presented at future sessions.

Session S's

homework is planned as a se lf-monitoring task. designed to have the client gather data
about situations whe re they engage in struggle in their dai ly life as a way of enhancing
se lf-awareness (Hayes el al.. 1999).

1. 16.6 Sessio n 6
Becoming an Observe r

Specific tasks for session 6 include:
• Introducing 10 the client the idea that control may be their proble m. 110 1 their so lution
• Examin ing the apparent success of control strategies and the costs of using contro l
strategics in the wrong places
• Prese nting the Clwcolote Cake Exercise
• Presenting the Tug-of War 11·ith a M onster metaphor, and
• Showing the client the idea of becoming an observer - Acfrice to a Friend Experiment
- of being present in the moment

A number of important goals are intended for this session. These include: introducing the
client to the idea that their efforts to control their prob lems (their thoughts,
feelin gs/emotions, physical symptoms) - by using such techniques as avoidance,
distraction, numbi ng, and d irect control - are the problem, not the solution to their
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problem (that is, control is the proble m, not the solution) (Heffn er & Eifert , 2004);
examining the apparent success of control strategies, hut show the costs of using them in
the wrong pl aces (Bac h & Hayes. 2002) ; show ing the cli ent , using an ex perienti al
exercise (the Chocolate Cake Exercise), how ine ffecti ve deliberate ve rbal control can be
when appli ed to thought s, fee lings, and even ph ys ical reacti ons (Hayes et al. , 1999); reintroducing to the c li ent the idea that lettin g go of futil e attempts to control unwanted
thoughts may be a viable opti on (the Tug-of Wa r ll'ith a Monster metaphor) (Hayes et al. ,
1999); start int roducin g to the cli ent the noti on that there is an altern ati ve to cont ro l
strategies; that is, be ing prese nt (A d l'ice to a Friend Experi111e11 f) (Hayes et al. , 1999) .

The Acfri ce to o Friend Experi111e11t in vo lves ge ttin g the client to think about a pro blem
that a fri end mi ght be hav ing, and then as ki ng the client to thin k about the advice they
could prov ide to ass ist their fr iend with the probl e m. Us uall y the client fi nds it eas ier to
offer advice to a ·friend· than if they themse lves had the pro blem, because they are ' an
observe r' of the pro bl em - that is, they are abl e to step bac k and obse rve rather than get
tangled up in stro ng thoughts and fee lin gs (Hayes et al. , 1999). Be in g abl e to step back
and observe gives a clearer perspecti ve and enh ances the ability to adopt a di ffe rent
approach to a problem (Hayes et al. , 1999).

The purpose o f the above work is to get the cli ent to see that letting go of the stru ggle
with whatever is troubling them, and startin g to li ve instead (and do all the things they
want to do) requires them to include their problem/psyc hological di stress as a legitimate
part of these life changes - that is, the idea that they can li ve their life despite whatever is
troubling them (Hayes et al. , 1999).
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1.16.7

Session 7

Becoming a Mindful Observer
Tasks for session 7 include:
• Introducing mindful obser vation
• Preparin g to be mindfu l
• Mindful observation exercises, and

• Take Your Mind for a Walk exercise

The goals o f session 7 invol ve: introducing mindfulness to the client, and helping them
prepare for mindful observati on: assisting the client to become a mindful observer o f their
thoughts and feelings - the w illingness to obser ve w hatever thoughts and feelings their
mind ser ves up to them w ithout try ing to chan ge them. ho ld on to them. push them away.
a\'oid them. or di stract from them (Heffner & Eifert. 2004): instilling in the client the
notion that mindfulness i s about letting thoughts. feelings. and se nsati ons come and go.
ri se and fall away. w ithout attempting to exert contro l (although it is important to point
out that. in reality, the client i s in control and can stop the process at any po int ) (Hayes et
al., 1999); begin teaching the cli ent to l ive in the present moment and to focus their
attention on w hat they are doing ri ght now , rat her than thinking about the past and
worrying about the future (H effner & Eifert , 2004).

Further, consi stent w ith EYo LYE Therapy's focus on providing strategies to reduce
stress, the pu rposes o f the above goals are al so to reduce the stress in our clients' li ves.
Much stress comes from thinking about the past and worrying about the future (Heffner &
Eifert, 2004); li v ing in the present moment with our attention focused on w hat we are
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doing ri ght now (that is, bein g mindful ) leaves no roo m fo r anything else to enter our
minds - including fears, des ires, or anything that could be stress ful (Dav is et al. , 2000).

The purpose of the " Tak e Your Mind for a Walk " exercise is to illu strate how busy and
evaluati ve minds can be, and int roduce to the client the idea th at they don' t have to
respond to what their mind says; in stead, they can just simpl y noti ce what their mind is
'sayin g' , and carry on with what they wa nt to do with their life (Hayes et al. , 1999).

Aga in , Fredrickson (2000) proposes that mind fulness, another fo rm of relaxati on therapy,
creates conditi ons fo r the positive emoti on of contentment to deve lop.

In additi on,

Fredri ckson (2000) beli eves that mind fulness culti vates the abilit y to cease unnecessary
goal-directed ac ti on and give up unn ecessary cont ro l.

1. 16.8

Session 8

Emotion Regulation Tra ining

The important tas ks fo r sess ion 8 include:
• Outlinin g the goals of emoti on regul ati on tra ining
• Desc ribin g to the client two kinds of emoti onal experi ence
• Desc ribin g the rol e of emotions in people' s li ves
• Presentin g a theory of emotions
• Presenting the concept of recogni sing, describing, and namin g emoti ons
• Di scuss ing why people have emoti ons
• Presenting methods fo r reducing emoti onal vulnerability
• Outlinin g the steps fo r increas in g pos itive emoti ons, and
• Di scuss ing letting go of emoti onal sufferin g and being mindful of their current
emoti on
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A number o f important goal s are outlined for this session.

They include: introducing

emotion regulation training to the client to help them understand the emotions they
experience and to ass ist the client in learning how to regulate their affecti ve level s
( Linehan, 1993b): identifying the functions of emotions. especiall y negati ve emotions, as
an important first step toward change (Linehan , 1993a); presenting ways the cl ient can
reduce physical and environmental stress in an effort to reduce proneness to emotional
reacti vity (Linehan, 1993b); encouraging the cl ient to increase the number of positi ve
events in thei r life in an attempt to increase pos iti ve emotions (Linehan. 1993a): and.
carry ing on from the mindfulness work done last session. by reiterat ing to the client that
mindfulness re garding current emotions means experiencing emotions w ithout j udging
them or inhibiting them. pushing them away. or di stracting from them ( Hayes ct al.. 1999:
Heffner & Eifert, 2004: Linehan. 1993a).

According to Folkman and M oskowit z (200-+ ). emotion regul ation is the process .. by
w hich individual s influence w hich emotions they have. when they have them. and how
they ex peri ence and ex press these emotions·· (p. 762).

The aim in thi s sess ion was to

ass ist the client in amel iorating their negative emotions and helping them to culti vate thei r
positive emotions - that is. enhanc ing their coping process (Folkman and M oskowitz,
2004).

1. 16.9

Sessio n 9

Eliciting Life Values/Goals
Specific tasks for this session include:
• Discussing the difference between values and goal s
• Eliciting the client's l ife values
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• Setting 'smart' goals
• Defining the actions that will be used to accompli sh these goals, and
• Discussing barriers to the attainme nt of these goals

A numbe r of goals were defined for this sess ion. These goals were as fol lows: learning to
distin guish values from goals; findin g out what the clie nt most values in life; encouraging
the client to define their life direction: the setting of ··smart .. goals: de fining how these
goals will be achieved. and harri ers that might arise on the way to goal attain ment.
Indeed. the purpose of this session was to ass ist the client in writing their values down and
ranking them in o rder of the importance placed o n them. and working with the cl ient to
generate goa ls and the concrete steps that the client can take. that would express these
values (Hayes ct al.. 1999). Effect ive goal setti ng also involves look ing at the barriers
that the clien t is likely to encounter that may preven t the client from tak ing action toward
their goal (Heffner & Eifert. 2004).

Simil ar to ACT. determining the clien ts· val ues and goals was deemed a very important
part of EYoLYE Therapy. Knowing what is important to us in life - what our values are
- gives our life direction (Heffner & Eifert, 2004).

In ACT, values are regarded as

choices - a selecti on among alternati ves made in the presence of reasons; and, goals are
used as a means to participate in a proces and maintain direction toward what is valued
(Hayes et al., 1999). The "C" of ACT - that is, "Commitment '' - is about getting the
client to focus on overt behaviours that move them in the direction of their values, while
accepting the presence of unwanted thoughts and feelings (Bach & Hayes, 2002; Hayes et
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al. , 1999). Further, engaging in meaningful act ivities represents powerful coping and is
related to pos itive affect (Folkman & Moskowitz. 2000; 2004)

1.16.10

Session 10

Review, Relapse Prevention, and Wrap-up

Important tasks for the fin al session include:
• Reviewing EVoLYE therapy
• Relapse prevent ion
• Facili tating continued progress
• Wrap-up therapy

Thi s fin al session of EYo LYE Therapy involved some important goals, including:
reviewing the important po ints of each indi vidual the rapy sess ion and tying each session
togethe r: assisting the client to recogni se their chan ges in behav iour. emotion, and
thoughts that precede relapse; that is, their part icu lar ·relapse signature· (Birchwood.
1996): helping the client identify high-ri sk situations (ident ify triggers) relevant to
relapse (Rowan & O' Hanlo n, 1999); establi shing a step-by-ste p action plan to deal wi th
setbacks (Birchwood, 1996); if applicable, di scussi ng the option of referral back to their
primary clinician/carer to explore what mi ght be accessib le to fac ilitate continued
progress; and, closing the the rapy and saying goodbye.

1.17

The present study

The present study aimed to show the effecti veness of a brief, manuali sed, combination
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CBT and ACT (EYoLYE Therapy) approach for treating people diagnosed with
schizoph reni a, and other seri ous and persiste nt psychiatric di sorders with possible
psychotic features. who are relati vely stable on antipsychotic med ication, but who are st ill
experiencing psychological distress from residual sympto mato logy, and secondary
symptoms of psychos is. The aim was to provide integrated treatment, based on CBT and
ACT techniques, to reduce the psychological distress assoc iated with residual
symptomatology and psychosis that a pe rson di agnosed with schi zophrenia. and other
psychotic-type disorders. mi ght present wi th . In addit ion, reduc ing the psyc hological
distress usi ng this treatme nt approach was expected to have the secondary effect of
reducing the symptoms of these disorders. Further, it was ex pected that the treatment
wou ld resu lt in an increase in positive affect and a dec rease in negat ive affect.

And

finally. red ucing the psychological distress and symptoms of these d isorders. and
increasing posi ti ve affect, was expected to eq uate to an improved quali ty of li fe.

1. 17. I Goals of the present study

The goals of the present study were:
1.

To evaluate the effect iveness of Evolve Therapy with regard to its ability to
increase posi ti ve affect and reduce negative affect.

2.

To determine if EYoLYE Therapy would produce the secondary effect of
actual ly reduci ng the psychotic sympto ms themselves.

3.

To determine whether EYO LYE Therapy wou ld result
reported quality of life among the participants.

111

an improved
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In summary, this project was intended to ascertain the effectiveness of a manualised, 10week therapy protocol in relation to indices of positive and negati ve affect, psychotic and
depression symptoms, and overall qual ity of life for clie nts diagnosed with schizophrenia
and other serious and persistent psychiatric disorders with possib le psychotic features. It
was hypothes ized that cl ients would evidence an increase in pos it ive affect and overall
quality or life as well as decreases in negative affect, psychological distress and psychotic
symptoms. at the end of treatment and at 5-weeks post therapy.
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CHAPTER 2. METHOD
2.0

Design

The original intention was to use a multiple-baseline across part icipants design, however,
owing to time constraints and the ex press desire of a number of the participants to be
fini shed the therapy and post-treatme nt assessment before Christmas, all participants
started treatment afte r a two-week initial pe riod of observation. which will be referred to
as the baseline period. The baseline phrase provides in formati on about the ex isting leve l
of be haviour before treat ment begins ( Kazdin. 1994a). The criteri a fo r a base line measure
of at least three measurement s was fulfillcd (Garfield & Berg in , I 994 ). except in the case
of two of the participants who only filled in two questionnaires of the baseline measure.
during the two-week base line period. Eight parti cipants began treatment , although. one
participant dropped out afte r four sessions ci ting family reasons fo r the withdrawal.
Treatme nt consisted of a brief standardised cogni tive-behavioural therapy (C BT )
comprising IO sessions.

2. 1

Setting

For the comfort of potential research participants, the initi al ind ividual meeting and
screening interview between potential participant, assessor and co-ordinator of the project
(Ruth Gil lingham), and the fol low-up sessions with participants, took place at the offices
rd

of SF Manawatu , 3 Floor Ansett House, 16 Broadway Avenue, Palmerston North. For
the first eight sess ions, all psychotherapy was conducted at the Psychology Cl inic at
Massey University's Turitea Campus. As two sessions per week were required towards
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the e nd of therap y to all ow parti c ipants to be fini shed before C hri stm as, so me o f the later
sess io ns took pl ace at the offices of SF Manawatu (no roo m s we re ava il able at the
Psyc ho logy C linic). All sessions we re co nducted in a pri vate inte rview roo m. Func ti o ns
o f the Psychology Clinic inc lude prov iding tra inin g fo r stud ents in the C linical
Psyc hology Progra mme, and prov iding a settin g fo r research projec ts to be carri ed o ut ,
unde r the supe rvisio n o f experi e nced c lini cal psyc ho log ists. The Head o f Sc hoo l, Sc hool
of Psyc ho logy, Professo r Ian Evans, granted pe rmi ss io n fo r the researc he r to co nduc t thi s
part ic ul ar researc h projec t at the Psyc ho logy C linic . Consul tati o n w ith the Psyc ho logy
C lini c Directo r, C he ryl W oolley, and the Psyc ho logy C lini c Tuto r, Jan Di c kso n, was
carri ed o ut , to di sc uss the bes t ways to manage thi s research prog ramme to e nabl e the
c lini c to co ntinue runnin g sm oothl y.

The sc ree nin g inte rview and assess ment sess io n was aud io taped. Eac h ind ivid ua l therapy
sess io n w ith th e c li e nt was a udi otaped, and made ava il ab le fo r random assess me nt fo r
treatme nt integ rit y/fi de lit y by a se ni o r c lini ca l psyc ho log ist fa mili ar w ith th e treatme nt
progra mme.

The researc he r tri ed to make the e ntire ex pe ri e nce of meetin g th e assesso r and therapi s t,
a nd co min g to therapy, a pos iti ve o ne fo r research parti c ipants . Fo r exa mple, a relaxed
atmos phe re was pro moted fo r the initi al sc reenin g and assess me nt sess io n betwee n
po tenti al parti c ipant, the assesso r and the researc h co-ordin ator, w ith drinks (c up of tea,
coffee or Mil o) be in g offere d.

At thi s initi a l meetin g the resea rch prog ramme was

o utlined , the sc reenin g inte rvie w and assess me nts carri ed o ut , two co pies o f the b ase line
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measure (the PAN AS ) were handed out , and appo intme nt times were issued for the first
therap y sess io n. Further, a drink was o ffered befo re and aft e r each treatment se ss io n.

2.2

Participants

2.2. 1

Referral and selection

A ll e ig ht parti c ipants we re so urced fro m the M anawatu reg io n. Sc hi zophre ni a Fe ll ows hip
(SF) M anawatu , an o rgani zati o n th at suppo rts fa milies in me ntal illness, refe rred
parti c ipants to the research progra mme. SF Manaw atu agreed to refer, and seek fundin g
fo r, suit ab le co nsume rs fo r thi s resea rc h.

2.2.2

Inclusion/Exclusion criteria

To parti c ipate in thi s stud y, parti c ipants we re th ose ove r the age of 18 w ho we re
co mpete nt to prov ide in fo rme d co nse nt , with Eng li s h as the ir first lang uage .

Eli g ibl e

parti cipants we re th ose w ho had bee n lo ng- term co nsume rs of menta l health se rvices w ho
had a se ri o us and pers is te nt psyc hi atri c di so rde r. Parti c ipants were e li gibl e fo r the proj ect
if th ey had prev io usly rece ived a past di ag nos is o f sc hi zo phreni a o r so me o the r pe rsiste nt
and se ri o us psyc hi atri c di so rd e r w ith poss ible psyc ho ti c features, a nd if th ey had a lread y
rece ived appropri ate treatme nt fo r the ir di sorde r.

Furthe r, pa rticipants we re included if

they were currentl y takin g psyc hotropi c medi cati o ns, but sti ll ex peri encin g psycho log ic al
di stress and in need of psyc holog ical treatment. Altho ugh, parti c ipants did not need to be
o n psycho tropic medi cation as lo ng as they didn ' t mee t any of the exclu sionary c riteri a.

Pote nti al participants o f the proj ect were excluded if they were expen encrn g the ir first
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epi sode of psyc hos is or had been di agnosed w ith a serious or persistent psychi atric
di sorder within the last 12 months, as thi s gro up mi ght be ex pected to recove r to some
degree during the 10-week period, regardl ess of the treatment. Parti cipants were those in
a more chro ni c/stable state of mental illness, but who we re not ac ti ve ly un well.

Participants we re those currentl y under the supervision of a prim ary clini c ian or carer who
had overall respo nsibility fo r their treatment programme.

Potenti al parti cipants we re

as ked to give the name and phone number of their primary clini cian/mental health wo rker
to the researcher, so the researcher could contac t the clinician and obtain the clini cians
ag ree ment for the potenti al participant to parti cipate in the research programme. Indeed,
owi ng to ethi ca l co nstraints, if the potenti al partici pant had not consented to the researcher
contac ting their prim ary clini cian/mental health worker they wo uld have bee n exc luded
fro m the study.

Pros pec ti ve participants we re excl uded if they ex hi bited an intell ectu al disab ility, could
not speak Engli sh, we re ac ti ve ly un we ll , we re undergoin g psyc hologica l treatment for
alcohol or drug abuse, and we re considered an ac ute suicide ri sk by their primary
clinician/carer.

If any of the potenti al parti cipants had met the above exc lu sion criteri a

they wo uld have been encouraged to seek more appro pri ate services th ro ugh the ir primary
clinician/carer. Further, if potenti al participants had been considered ineli gible because
they we re considered an ac ute suicide ri sk, they would have been told th at their primary
clinici an/carer would be notified .
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Those parti cipants fo r wh o m it seemed es pec ia ll y import ant to e ncourage co ntinued
prog ress we re, at the co mple ti o n of the IO wee k C BT treatme nt programme , re fe rred by
th e CBT therapi st bac k to their primary clini c ian/care r - to ex pl o re w hat mi g ht be
access ibl e to fac ilitate th e ir continued prog ress.

2.3

Assessment

To ensure an effecti ve assess me nt and fo rmul ati o n of prob le ms, a scie nti st-p rac titi o ner
app roach is reco mme nd ed (Read , 1997) . The sc ie nti s t-practiti o ne r mode l uses a sc ie nti fic
hypothes is tes tin g app roac h to clinical practi ce th at is des igned to meet th e need of eac h
indi vidu al c lient.

Read ( 1997) reco mme nds that psyc ho logists s hould avo id re plicatin g

the skill s of o ther d isc iplines w hen assessing peo ple diag nosed w it h sc hi zop hre ni a;
in s tead , they sho ul d beg in w ith a thoro ugh assess me nt based o n c lie nt needs in th e sa me
way th ey wo uld w ith othe r clients. Assess me nt need s to be a respec tful and co llabo rati ve
process des igned to co nce nt rate o n iss ues import ant to the c li e nt (Briti sh Psyc ho logica l
Soc iety, 2000).

A reas of impo rt ance to co nce ntrate o n w hen ca rryin g o ut an assess ment includ e: affec t
(sc ree nin g fo r de press io n , anxi e ty and sui c ida l ri s k); behav iour (as kin g c lie nts to ide ntify
any behav iours o r de fi c its w hi c h are tro ubl eso me); cognitio n (foc using o n s pec ifi c
characte risti cs of the indi vidua l' s halluc inato ry o r de lusio nal ex peri e nce) ; dru gs (e ffec ts
o f both presc ribed and no n-presc ribed); educati o n (co nce ptua li sing the clie nts di fficulties
as "sympto ms" o f an " illness" to imp rove acceptance); fa mil y (assess ing a fa mil y ' s
impac t, pas t and present); goals (focusing o n the clients stated needs and goals); and ,
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hi story (obtaining a full psychological hi story) (Read, 1997). Thi s informati on is then
used to dev ise the psychological treatment pl an to ensure that treatment interventi ons
address the cli ent ' s needs (A ltamu ra et al. , 2000).

In addition to the assess ment of prim ary dys fun cti ons (psyc hotic experiences) assoc iated
with sc hi zo phreni a, the assess ment of second ary dys functi on is also import ant , for the
purposes of des igning treatment. These second ary probl ems include sti gmati sati on, soc ial
isolati on, poverty, cogniti ve defic its, and occ upati onal problems, to name but a few.

Fin all y, Read ( 1997) advocates that "Psyc holog ists should not shy away, or be pu shed
away, from using their research-based know ledge and skill s to enh ance the qualit y of li fe
of clients deemed to be ··psyc hotic'· .. (p.287) .

Owin g to the c linica l and in vesti gati ve nature of thi s proposed researc h, a number of
measures we re used to gather data.

The initi al assess ment (pre-treatment ) in volved

co ll ec tin g soci odemogra phi c in fo rmati on , admini stering a se mi -structured interview to
assess psyc hopathology, and the admini stration of se lf-report in ve ntori es to assess
symptomatology and pos iti ve and negati ve affec t (to be di scussed sho rtl y) . The semi structured interview and the self-report in ve ntori es were also admini stered aga in within
one week of treatment co mpleti on and then again at fi ve weeks post-treatment. Owin g to
time constra ints, no further post-treatment assessments were conducted fo r thi s thesis.

One self-report in ve ntory - the PANAS (Positi ve and Negati ve Affect Schedule; Watson,
Clark, & Tellegen, 1988) - was admini stered weekl y durin g baseline and prior to every
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treatment session durin g treatment to monitor changes over time.

2.4

Assessor

To reduce the poss ibility of researcher/therapi st bi as, an independent assesso r carried out
all assess ments. The independent assessor was Renee Seebeck. Renee is a PhD student , a
graduate teac hin g ass istant , and in tra ining to be a clini cal psyc hologist (s he is in the
clini cal programme ), at the Sc hool of Psyc hology, Massey Uni ve rsity, Palmerston North .
She has an MA - Psyc ho logy, and has compl eted a clini cal assess ment paper. Renee was
trained in the use of the se mi -structured interview , the BPRS (Brief Psyc hi atri c Ratin g
Sca le; Ventura, Gree n, Sh aner, & Li berm an, 1993); and, an experienced clini cal
psyc holog ist, Dr Patri ck Dulin, superv ised her.
research project.

Renee had no vested interest in the

She carried out pre-trea tment , post-t reatment and fo ll ow-up

assess ments, and she was paid $40 per parti cipant , per assess ment , fo r her in vo lvement in
thi s process . The assess ment sess ions we re all audi otaped. Foll owin g the pre-treatment
assess ment , Renee fill ed out an Assesso r's Confirm ati on of Partici pant ' s Ability to
Prov ide Info rmed Conse nt Form (see Appendi x D) fo r eac h parti cipant.

2.5

Semi-Structured Interview

The Brief Psychi atri c Rating Scale Expanded Version 4.0
The expanded Brief Psychi atric Ratin g Scale (BPRS ; Ventu ra et al. , 1993) is a 24-item
measure that assesses psychotic symptomatology (e.g., hallucin ati ons, delu sions,
cogniti ve di sorgani sati on), as well as non-psychotic symptoms (e.g., anxiety, depress ion,
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tension , emotional withdrawal ) - see Appendix H. The BPRS generates a number of
scores fo r interpretation

research and clinic al settings - either a global meas ure of

in

psychopathology or in term s of four maJor factors (Paranoid Di sturbance, Thought
Di sturbance,

Emoti onal

Withdrawa l/Motor

Retardation,

and

Anxiety/Depress ion)

(Mueser, Curran, & McHugo, 1997).

The total BPRS score was used to represent an overall measure of psyc hopathology and to
eva lu ate total change from pre-treatment to post-treatment, and at fo ll ow-up (Gu y, 1976) .
The total BPRS score is the sum of ratings on all 24 symptom constructs, each rated on a
7- point scale of seve rit y rangin g fro m ' not present ' to 'ex tremely seve re' (if a symptom
co nstruct is not rated, an NA - not assessed - is recorded).

In additi on to the total BPRS score, clini cal change was evalu ated in term s of fo ur hi gher
order fac to r sco res, whi ch we re obt ained by summing ratin gs o n the three BPRS symptom
co nstructs most highl y related to eac h fac tor: Paranoid

Di sturbance (hostility,

susp iciousness, and unco-operati ve ness); Thought Di sturbance (hallucin ati ons, unu sual
thought

content ,

and

conce ptu al di sorgani sati on);

Emo ti onal

Retardati on (e moti onal withdrawa l, motor retardation, and

Withd rawal/M otor

blunted affect); and

Anxi ety/Depress ion (anxiety, guilt, and depress ion) (Gu y, 1976; Mueser et al. , 1997;
Overall & Porterfield , 1963).

The Brief Psychi atric Rating Scal e Expanded Version 4.0 used in thi s pilot study was a
semi-structured interview , to assess psychopathology, containing operational definiti ons
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for anchor points (behavioural description s) for rating signs and symptoms (Lukoff,
Neuchterlein, & Ventura, 1986; Woerner, Mannuzza, & Kane, 1988).

The BPRS was admini stered pre-treatment , post-treatment , and at fo ll ow-up. The pretreatment sco res from the BPRS were compared with the post-treatment scores. Kuipers
and colleagues ( 1997 ) defined a reli able clinical change as a dec rease of fiv e points on the
total BPRS score, and a large clini cal change as greater than or equal to 10.

2.6

Self-Report Measures

Sociodemographic Questi onnaire
In fo rmati on was coll ected on clients ' age, ethni ci ty, ge nder, marital status. ed ucati onal
qualifications, empl oy ment statu s. and average daily dose of antipsychotic medication
(see Appendix G) (Jackson et al. , 1998).

Brief Symptom In ve nto ry
The Brief Symptom In ventory (BS! ; Derogati s & Melisaratos, 1983) is a 53-item se lfreport symptom in ve ntory derived from the SCL-90-R, a se lf-report in ventory th at has
been devel oped and widely used in a number of clinical settings and applications
(Derogati s & Meli saratos, 1983 ; Lezak, 1995 ). The BSI (see Appendix [) is des igned to
assess the psychologica l di stress and symptom pattern s of psyc hiatric and medic al client ,
as well as community samples (Conely & Kramer, 1989). The in strument contains 53
items selected to refl ec t best the nine primary symptom dimen sions (Somatisation ,
Obsessive-Compulsive, Interpersonal Sensitivity, Depression, Anxiety, Hostility, Phobic
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An x iety, Paranoid Ideation , Psychoti c ism) o f the SCL-90-R in a bri e f measureme nt scale
(Derogati s & Me li saratos , 1983). There are also three g lobal indi ces o f di stress associ ated
w ith the BS[ (Gl oba l Seve rity Index . Pos iti ve S ympto m Di s tress Index, and the Pos iti ve
S ympto m Total) (Co ne ly & Kramer, 1989).

Parti c ipants rate eac h ite m o f th e BSI on a 5-po int scale (0 - " No t at all " to 4 "Ex tre me ly") how mu ch they were " di stressed by'· eac h of the sy mptoms durin g the pas t
7 days " I C LUDI NG TOD A Y" (Lezak. 1995).

Tes t ad mini strati o n usua ll y ta kes less

th an IO minutes, w ith o ne to two minutes be in g devote d to int roduc ing the instrume nt
(De ro gati s & Me li saratos, 1983).

The inte rn a l co nsiste ncy re li ab iliti es (Cronbac h·s alpha) on eac h of the BS I sy mpt o m
scales are ve ry acce ptabl e ra ngin g fro m a low of .7 1 o n Psyc hoti c ism to a hi gh of .8 5 o n
De press io n (Peterso n, 1989). Tes t-retes t re li ability ove r a two-wee k pe ri od range from a
low of .68 o n So mati sati o n to a hi gh o f .9 1 fo r Phobi c An xie ty; the s tability co-e ffi cie nt
fo r the glo bal Seve rit y Index was .90, stro ngly ind icatin g that the BS I is a re li able
meas ure ove r time (Derogati s & Me li seratos, 1983).

Fo r psyc hi atri c o utpati ents,

co rre lati o ns betwee n the BSI and the SC L-90-R fo r the sy mpto m dime nsions ranged fro m
.92 o n Psyc hoti c ism to .99 o n Hostilit y.

The BSI ca n prov ide use ful indices o f proble m severit y; a hi gh numbe r of re po rted
problems (T above 63) o n the BSI sugges t hi gh proble m severity (G roth -M arn at, 1999).
An indicato r o f pro ble m severit y is use ful in that it can enable treatme nt to be foc used o n
the sympto m ati c areas causing the clie nt the greatest di stress. Furthe r, the BSI is sensiti ve
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to a client's level of motivational di stress - the degree to which the client subjecti vely
experiences their problem and is apparent chiefly in heightened anxiety, confusion, or
depression (Groth-Marnat, 1999). Motivational di stress can be quite changeable and can
be governed by environmental experiences; the refore. a client" s level of motivational
distress needs to be monito red from session to sess ion (Groth-Marnat. 1999). Owing to
the brevity of the BSI, thi s instrument is suitable to administer to clients each session to
assess problem severity, moti vational distress. and change over time. although in this
study. the BSI was administered pre-treatment , post-treatment , and again at foll ow-up.

Positi ve and

egative Affect Schedule

The Posi ti ve and

egati ve Affect Schedule (PANAS; Watson et al.. 1988) compri ses two

brief. easy to administer scales deve loped to measure the two primary dimensions of
mood - Positi ve and

egative Affect.

According to Watson and co lleagues ( 1988).

Positi ve Affect (PA ) reveal s the degree to which a person fee ls enthusiastic. active.
exci ted and alert.

High energy levels. full concentration. and pleasurable engagement

characterise hi gh PA; low PA is represented by unhappiness and apathy.

In contrast,

Negative Affect ( A) reflects subjecti ve distress and unpleasurable e ngagement that
underlies a number of aversive mood states, with low

A being a state of composure and

peace.

The schedule comprises 20 words that describe different feelings and emotions (see
Appendix J ).

The IO descriptors for the PA scale are: interested, excited, strong,

enthusiastic, proud, alert, inspired, determined, allentive and active. The IO items for the
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NA scale are: distressed, upset. guilty, scared, hostile, irritable, ashamed, nervous, jittery,
and C{fraid.

Partic ipants are asked to indicate on a 5-point scale the extent to which they had
experienced each mood state during a specified time frame. The points of the scale are
labelled very sli ghtl y or not at all. a little, moderately, quite a bit, and extremely. The
spec ified time frames that can be used to ask participants how they feel include: "right
now. that is, at the prese nt moment" (1110111e11t instructions): "today" (today); "during the
past few days" (past .fe11· days) : "during the past week" ( ,reek); "during the past few
weeks"

(p ast

ave rage··

fe11·

1\'eeks);

(ge11era l )

··during the past year"

(.rear ):

and. "in general. that is, on the

(Watson ct al.. 1988). The PANAS was adm inistered pre-treatment

(and as a base line measure), during treatment. post-treatment. and fo llow-up.

The internal consistency reli abil it ies (Cronbach·s alpha) of the PA AS PA and NA scales
were .86 and .87 respecti ve ly fo r a non-psychi atric ad ult sample (Watson. et al. , 1988).
For a small psychi atric inpatient sample, the PA 1AS scales were reliable (PA, a = .85;
A. a= .9 1). with high test-retest reliabilities of .8 1 fo r

A and .79 for PA (Watson, et

al. , 1988). Finall y, according to Watson and company ( 1988) the two I0-ite m scales also
have excellent convergent and d iscriminant correlations with le ngth ie r measures o f the
underlyin g mood factors.

Revised Schizophrenia Quality of Life Scale
The Revised Schizophrenia Quality of Life Scale (SQLS-R4; Oxford Outcomes, 2003) is
a practical, brief, 33-i tem self-report schizophrenia-specific quality of li fe measure,
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develo ped acco rdin g to sta nd ardi sed meth odology and possess ing good psych o m e tri c
p rope rti es (see A ppe ndix

The SQLS-R4

K ).

has two we ll -de fin ed d o mains -

Psyc hosoc ial, a nd Vitality - a nd the scales show good inte rn a l co ns iste ncy re li a bility (. 7 8
to .93) (Wilkin so n et a l. , 2000).

The Psychosoc ial do ma in fo cuses o n va ri ous e mo ti o nal proble ms, suc h as fee lin g lone ly,
de pressed o r hopeless, as we ll as fee ling wo rri ed abo ut the future and fee lin gs of
di ffi c ult y mi x ing in soc ial s ituati o ns (Wilkin son e t a l. , 2000) .

The Vitalit y do ma in

co nce nt rates o n proble m s assoc iated w ith mo ti vati o n and e ne rgy, s uc h as lac kin g the w ill
to do thin gs (Wilkin so n e t a l. , 2000 ). The SQLS o nl y in cluded ite ms a nd do m ain s th a t
we re ve ry appli cabl e to peopl e di agnosed w ith sc hi zophre ni a, as th e ite ms we re produced
after d isc uss io ns w ith c lie nt s th e mse lves (Wilkin so n, et al. , 2000 ), a traditi o n th a t has
co ntinu ed w ith th e S QLS -R4.

Furthe r, all ite ms in eac h scale o f the SQLS -R4 corre late

we ll w ith the ove rall sca le score. A hi gh sco re on th e SQLS -R4 de notes a poo r qu ality of
li fe ; co nve rse ly, a low sco re d e notes a good qu alit y of life (Oxfo rd O utco mes , 2003). The
S QLS -R4 ca n be co mp le ted in 5- 10 minut es, and was ad mini stered p re-treatme nt, pos ttreatme nt , and at 5-week fo ll ow- up.

S a ti sfacti o n and we ll -be ing a re subj ec ti ve expe ri e nces (Awad , 199 5 ); a nd ques ti o ns have
bee n rai sed o n the re li abilit y o f us in g self-re po rt QOL meas ures a mo ngs t pati e nts
di agnosed w ith sc hi zo phre ni a (S axe na & Orley, 1997). Howeve r, studi es have show n tha t
s ubj ecti ve fee lin gs can be co ns iste ntl y and re li abl y meas ured in thi s po pul ati o n (Awad ,
1995; Aw ad e t al. , 1997 ).

ln fac t, Wilkinso n and colleagues (Wilkinso n et a l. , 2000)
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be lieve th at, based on the definition of QOL a measure cannot be class ifi ed as meas urin g
QOL unless it is a subj ec ti ve measure.

To summari se, the BPRS , BSI , PANAS, and SQLS -R4 were chose n to assess o utcome for
thi s pilo t study to fulfil a number of impo rt ant practices in assessing o utcome put forward
by Hill and La mbert (2004).

Namely, to meas ure change fro m multiple perspectives,

using several types of rating scales and meth ods; the use of sympto m -based , atheoretical
meas ures ; and the use of meas ures th at exa mine, to so me degree, patterns of chan ge ove r
time (Hill & La mbe rt , 2004). Furthe r, the above multi -trait scales assess a wide va ri ety of
symptoms and thu s capture e lement s o f functi o ning that may not be immediately o bvi o us
o r ide ntifi ab le pri o r to the st ud y (Hill & La mbe rt , 2004 ).

And fina ll y, beca use of the

brevity of the scales c hose n fo r thi s stud y, they can be admini ste red co nc urrent ly wi tho ut
undul y burde nin g c lie nts. Table I shows a summary of the measures used in thi s stud y.

Table 1
Summary of the Measures Used

Measures used
Pre-treatment

BPRS , BSI, PA AS, SQLS- R4, Soci ode mogra phic Questi o nn aire

Treatment

PANAS

Post-treatment

BPRS , BSI, PANAS , SQLS-R4

5-week follow-up

BPRS, BSI, PANAS , SQLS-R4

2. 7

Therapists

All the therap ists were post-graduate students - including the researcher - all of w hom
have been accepted into the Massey Universit y Clinical Psychology Programme and in
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training to become profess ional clinical psyc hologists. The therapi sts had all completed
the graduate- leve l paper 175.707 - Psyc hotherapy I, which covers cognitive-behavioural
therap y. Further, an ex peri e nced seni or clini cal psychologist (the principal supervisor for
the project, Dr. Patrick Dulin ) conducted trainin g in the use of the manu al to be used in
the study. Part of thi s training involved prac ticin g parts of the treatment , as per the
treatment manual, with ' mock' clients.

In additi on, Dr. Patrick Dulin supervised all

therapi sts, with weekly supervisory meetin gs being held .

As previously menti oned, all sc ree nin g/assess ment

and treatment sess io ns were

audi otaped, and the tapes were made availab le to be reviewed

for treatment

integrit y/fid elit y by a clini ca l psychologist familiar with the treatment programme.

2.8

Treatment Manual

Therapy fo ll owed a 64-page manual - " EVoLVE Therapy: Exposing Virtues of Living
Valued Existences" (a cogniti ve-behav ioural therapy programme fo r long-term consumers
of mental hea lth services who have a se ri ous and pe rsistent psychiatric di sorder) compiled by the researcher (see Appendix N).

As previously outlined, thi s manu al 1s

based on some of the latest CBT strategies and techniques avail able, described in a
number of other publicati ons. It is not a complete, in-depth CBT course of treatment per
se.

Rather, it is a generic treatment protoco l particularl y aimed at promoting better

patterns of li ving, reducing the stigma associated with mental illness, introducing the
vu lnerab ility-stress model , and presenting the CBT function al analyses model to
participants.

CBT strategies and techniques such as providing normali sing rationales;
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ac ti vity sc hedulin g; mas tery and pl easure exercises; relaxati on tec hniques; educati on
about nutriti on, exercise and sleep hyg iene (to name a few), are used in the manual. Eac h
of these tec hniques is carefull y expl ained in the treatment manual fo r deli ve ry by the
therapi sts, and a number of accompan ying handouts are prov ided fo r the participants to
take away fo r future re fe rence.

Owing to the di ffe rin g symptoms ex peri enced amongst the partic ipants, therapy was
carri ed out in a nex ible way, tai lored to in dividual needs , while still maintainin g treatment
integrit y/fid e!ity.

As there is a direc t assoc iati o n betwee n the therape utic alli ance and pos iti ve therapeuti c
outcome ( Koss & Shi ang, 1994), eve ry attem pt wa · made to pace the therapy to the
indiv idual cli ent ·s speed and to fos ter a stro ng therapeuti c relati onship .

2.9

Intervention

Each participant rece ived te n sess ions of EYo LV E Therapy, typi call y occ urrin g on a
wee kl y bas is.

Although as prev iously menti oned, owmg to time co nstraints, later

sess ion' s in volved two sess ions
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one week.

Eac h sess ion was an individu al

psychotherapy sess ion. A w ritten overview of EVoLVE Therap y was presented to eac h
participant at the start of therapy (see Appendi x L). A support person could acco mpany
the client to therapy, as long as that support person was willing to co-operate full y with
the research project; although, thi s opti on was not taken up by any of the clients.
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Most therapy sessions were supported by the use of homework to re in force particular
strategies/interventions used during the session. The initial screening and assessment, and
the first treatment sess ion. took approx imately 90 minutes, wi th eac h subsequent session
being one-hour duratio n. From session two on, the one hour treatment sess ion was broke n
down roughl y as fo llows: the first IO - 20 minutes was spent introducing the outline o f
the fo rthcoming session. reviewing ho mework from the previous sess ion, and attending to
any concerns the participant may have had: the next 30 - 45 minutes was spent deli ve ring
that sess ion's fundamental strateg ies/interve ntions: and the final 5 - 10 minutes invo lved
reflectin g on the present session, e nsuring participants had understood, and setting
homework for the coming week. The PA AS was completed prior to the start o f the
therapy session each week: this strategy was to improve compliance (Mi chael Lambert.
pers. comm ., 2 1.09.04 ). The content o r each therapy session was discussed in chapter 2.

2.10

Treatment Materials

A number or resource materials were used to educate the cl ient about , and rein fo rce, insession treatme nt strategies and goal s. These resource materials we re given out during the
session, as each topic was covered. Each participant was given a clear-fil e folder at the
beginning of therapy to ho ld all therapy resource mate rial.

These materials included

in fo rmation about the CBT 5-Part Model, the Vulnerability-Stress Mode l of Symptom
Emergence, the body' s arousal react ion, anxiety cues, sleep hygiene, exercise and
nut rition, and relaxation. Al so, the resources incl uded introduction to mindfulness work,
emoti on regulation worksheets, values and goals worksheets, and relapse prevention and
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support planning.

In add ition, worksheets for ho mework (or 'self-research' , as one

participant put it ) were also included in the resource material.

2.11

Treatment Integrity

All treatment sessions we re aud io taped.

A cli nical psychologist fam iliar wi th the

treatment programme reviewed randomly selected sess ions for treatment integrity.

A

checklist. containing key EYoLYE therapy objectives and indi vidual session components,
was used to assess whether treatment had been carried out as per the manual' s
instructions.

2.12

o treatme nt violatio ns were found.

Procedure

In the first instance. a Memorandum of Understanding (see Appendix B) was signed.
Then. information sheets for participants (see Appendix C) were posted
Zander at SF Manawatu.

10

Chri st ine

Chri stine Zander dist ributed the information sheets to

consumers of SF Manawatu that were deemed to meet initial , inclusionary criteria.
Christine then contac ted pote nti al participants via telephone and arranged an appointme nt
time for an ini tial assessment/scree ning interview with the independent assessor and the
researc her.

At the initial assessment/screening interview, the outline of the research programme was
fully explai ned to the potential participants by the researcher, and any questions answered.
Potential participants were then asked if they were still interested in taking part in the
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study and, if they were, the Research Co nse nt Form (see Appendix E) and My Contract
Form (see Appe ndix F ) were signed.
collected.

fn addition , sociodemog raphic information was

The n the independent assesso r, Re nee Seebec k, administered th e se mi-

structured interview , the Brief Psyc hi atri c Ratin g Sca le (BPRS ; Ventura et al. , 1993 ) which collected impo rtant data re latin g to so matic concerns, psyc hologica l proble ms , and
psyc hosis.

Furthe r, th e BPRS also covers hostility and suicidality, which pro vided the

assessor with impo rta nt safety informati o n.

Durin g thi s initi a l assess ment (the pre-

treatment assessment) , the participants also co mpleted the fo ll owi ng se lf-repo rt meas ures :
the Brief Sympto m Inventory (BSI ; Derogati s & Me li saratos, 1983), the Schi zophre ni a
Quality o f Life Scale (S QLS ; Wilkin so n et al. , 2000), and the Pos iti ve and Negative
Affect Sca le (PAN AS; Watson e t al. , 1988).

Fo ll ow ing the initi a l assessment , the

indepe nd ent assesso r s ig ned a form ve rifyi ng th e pote ntial participants abi lit y to provide
informed conse nt.

Base line assessment was then carried out fo r two weeks. As prev io usly menti o ned , owing
to tim e constraints , a two-week baseline had to be used fo r all participants. The meas ure
used to create a wee kl y base line, and used for wee kl y assessment durin g treatme nt, was
the Positi ve and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS ; W atso n et a l. , 1988).

The PA AS

provided information on two scales - Positive Affect and Negative Affect.

Therapy was th en begun . The day before each therapy session the researcher gave each
participant a courtesy call reminding them of the ir appointment date and time. Prior to
each therapy ses io n the PANAS was administered.

Foll ow ing the ten sessions of

EVoL VE Therapy, a one-and-a-half hour assessment interview was carried out within one
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week of therapy completion (the post-treatment assessment) and again at fi ve weeks after
treatment completion (the fo llow-up assessment). Assessme nt measures used at the posttreatment and follow-up assessments were all the measures used at the pre-treatment
assessment, and were ad mini stered by the independent assessor, Renee Seebeck. At the
one-week post-treatment assessment each participant completed an EYo LYE Therapy
Evaluation Form (see Appendi x M ) .

2.13

Ethical Considerations

The study was reviewed and approved by the Massey Uni versity Human Ethics
Com mittee and the Manawatu/Whanganui Ethics Committee. and was conducted in
accordance with the ethical guidelines of the

cw Zealand Psyc ho logical Society, 2002.

An ex plan atio n of how the researche r dealt with the relevant ethical issues in the proposed
stud y is outlined under the following headin gs: access
confidentiality. pote ntial harm

10

10

participants, in fo rmed consent.

part icipants, uses of the information, and conflict of

interest or roles.

2. J3.1

Access to participants

I) The researcher approached Schi zophreni a Fellowship (SF) Manawatu with a
written information sheet about the study and what it involved. The importance of
the proposed study was stressed. The recruitment of potential participants relied
on co-operation from key personnel in SF Manawatu - namely Christine Zander
and Jan Holdaway. A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) (see Appendix B)
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was drawn up between SF Manawatu and the research programme co-ordinator
(the researc her).
2) The researc her and therapi sts rema ined sensiti ve to ethnic, cu lt ural and soc ial

differe nces among participants, and ensured compete nt research practices relating
to all participants was carried out.

2.13.2 Informed consent

The researche r was aware of the ethi cal issues surroundi ng informed conse nt. That is, the
participants in the study had the right to know what the researcher intended to expose
them to during the study. before they agreed to pe rmit it. Info rmed consent was managed
by:
I)

Provid ing participants wit h a writte n information sheet about the study and what it
involved.

A general o,·erv iew of the study was presented, including what the

participants wou ld be ex posed to.
2) Participants were informed about the broad nat ure and purpose of the stud y; the
people in volved in carrying out the research; the people in volved in deli vering the
psychotherapy ; the type of data that would be co llected, and what would be done
with the data.
3) The researcher answered truthfully any questions that a participant asked about the
study.
4) The researche r provided a consent fo rm to each participant that was separate from
the writte n in formati on sheet. Ensuring that potential part ici pants had understood
the study, and were capable of giving in formed consent , was of paramount
importance.

As previously mentioned, after the initial assessment, the
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independent assessor was required to sign a form verifying the potent ial
participants ability to prov ide informed consent.

The consent form has been

retained fo r future refe rence.
5) The researcher in formed participants they had a right to decline. even after
agreeing to participate, at any stage durin g the study - before, during or after. The
researcher period icall y asked participants whether they wished to withdraw from
the study, to ensure the ethical issue of participation was adequately addressed.
6) Prior to participation, the researcher gave the partic ipants some idea of the time
in volved in the study.
7) The researcher ensured no decei t o r coercion was in volved in obtai ning informed
consen t at any stage during the study. and at any stage when a participant decided
not to participate in the study.
8) Payment for participating in the research was not used as a fo rm of coerc ion

10

participate.

2.13.3 Confidentiality

The researc her was aware that the ethical issue involved here in volved safeguarding the
participants right to privacy. The fo llowing were ways this was addressed:
I) As part of the procedure for obtaining in formed consent, the researcher explained
to the participant who would have access to the in formation collected, who wou ld
use it, a nd how and what it would be used for.

Reassurance was given to the

research participant that all information obtained during the study would remain
confidenti al.
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The researche r put procedures in pl ace to address the co nfide nti alit y iss ues .

For

example, no ide nti fy ing features we re o n any of the data whe re it was no t necessary
fo r the aims of the st ud y: parti c ipants' d ata and audio tapes were ide ntified w ith a
code, rathe r th an by name ; all doc uments and audi o tapes pert aining to the stud y we re
kept in a loc ked sec ure cabinet at the Massey Psyc ho logy C lini c ; th e co nse nt form s
and parti c ipant code re fere nce li st we re ke pt away fro m the resea rc h data so
co nfide nti a li ty co uld be ass ured ; o nl y th e researc her, the supe rviso rs of the projec t,
and the therap ists in vo lved in the stu dy were all owed to pe ru se the data; afte r the
stud y, all audi o tapes we re destroyed , or, w ith th e co nse nt of the parti c ipant s, we re
sto red in a resea rch archi ve ; and , fin all y, no parti c ipant was ide ntifi abl e in any
prese nt ati o ns o f th e resea rch d ata.

2.13.4 Potential harm to participants
I ) The resea rc he r, alo ng w ith her superviso rs, asce rt a ined the deg ree of risk th at the

resea rc h pa rti c ipa nt s wo uld be ex posed to in the proposed stu dy. re lati ve to th e
ri sks th at they no rm all y ex peri enced in eve ryday life . T hat is, w hethe r a researc h
parti c ipa nt would be a " parti c ipa nt at ri s k" o r a "parti cipant at minimal ri s k"
(Rose nbe rg & Daly, 1993, p.3 11 ).
2) As therapi sts we re po t-gradu ate stude nts in trainin g to beco me profess io na l
psyc ho log ists, they we re trained to deli ve r the C BT progra mme , and cl ose ly
supervised , by ex pe ri e nced registe red cl inical psyc holog ist, Dr Patri ck Dulin .
3) As part of o btaining info rmed conse nt, the parti c ipants were in fo rmed of a ny ri sks
in volved in the stud y.
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4) It was reiterated to participants that they could withdraw at any stage from the
study.
5)

The researcher proposed th at the potenti al benefits of the stud y outweighed the
ri sks to participants.

6) The researcher ensured that all e lements of the proposed research co mplied with
ethica l standards at all times, and observed stringent sa feguards to protect the
ri ghts of the parti cipants in the study.
7) If any of the research procedures had res ulted in undes irab le consequences to the
participants, the researcher would have removed or correc ted these , and any longterm effec ts, to the ex tent poss ibl e.

2.13.5 Uses of the information
I) The researcher ex pl ained to potenti al parti cipants what the info rm ati on wo uld be
used fo r, as part of obtainin g in fo rmed conse nt. And , if the research data had the
potenti al to be used fo r any other purpose than the proposed stud y, then thi s was
ex pl ained to the parti cipant and ag reed to as part of obtainin g in for med consent.
2) Confi denti ality of the in fo rmati o n obtained about a research parti cipant was
maintained, or as ag reed to as part of info rmed consent.
3) After the data was coll ected the researcher offered, and then provided, the
parti cipant with in fo rmati on regarding the nature of the stud y - that is, debriefed
the parti cipants. Eac h participant was offered an opportunit y to obtain a copy of
the completed articl e.
4) Parti cipants we re in fo rmed how the data would be stored after the study was
completed.
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5) The participants we re in fo rmed that the data was to be used fo r a thes is to be
submitted in parti al fulfilm ent of the requirements fo r the degree of Mas ter of Arts
in Psyc hology, and poss ible inclu sion in a research j ourn al.

2.13.6 Conflict of interest or roles
I) To avo id conflict of interest or ro les, the researcher wo uld not have prov ided any
of the after-care to parti cipants, should they have required it.
2) Inde pende nt psyc hologists, not in vo lved in the stud y. wo ul d have prov ided aftercare to any stud y parti cipants adve rse ly affec ted by their parti cipati on in the
present research progra mme. The progra mme wo uld have paid fo r thi s care, had
thi s situ ati on ari se n.
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CHAPTER 3. RESULTS
3.0

An Overview of the Results Section

The results are separated into three sections. The first section provides a summary of the
partic ipants in the study. The second section reports the pre-, post-, and 5-week fo llow up
assessment results for the Brief Psychiatri c Rating Sca le (BPRS), the Brief Symptom
Inventory (BS !), and the Rev ised Schizophreni a Qualit y of Life Scale (S QLS-R4).
Finall y, the third section comprises a d irect compari son of changes across time for each
participant, throughout baseline and treatment. for the Positi ve and

egati ve Affect

Schedule (PA NAS).

In addition, data was analysed for clinicall y signi fi cant change. as defined by the authors
of the relevant measures. C linical significance refers to the meaningfulness of change the practical value or importance of the effect of an intervention to the client or to others
(Kazdi n. 1994a).

The clini cal significance of change occurrin g after treat ment is an

important consideration whe n evaluat ing treat ment outcome.

Therefore. the clinical

significance of any change, if it occurs, will be reported.

Further, Cohen's d (Cohen, 1988) was used to calculate effect size estimates of the 'gain
score' on the repeated measures used in the present study. As used in this study, Cohen' s
d reflects the extent of (standardised) change on the outcome measures from pre-treatment

to 5-week fo l low-up. Cohe n's d corrects the pooled standard deviation for sample bias.
An effect size of O wou ld reflect no change across treatment; an e ffect size of 1.00 would
indicate a one standard deviation reduction in psychopathology score at 5-week fo llow-
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up, and an effect s ize of - 1.00 wo uld indicate th at the psyc hopathology score on the
o utco me meas ure wo rsened by one standard dev iati on at post-treatme nt (Rec tor & Bec k,
200 I). Cohe n ( 1988) describes an effect s ize of 0 .2 as small , a moderate effect size as
0 .5, and a large e ffect s ize as equ al to 0. 8; these terms a re used to desc ribe the mag nitude
of change in the present stud y.

3.1

Participant Characteristics

T a ble 2 prov ides a summary o f the parti c ipants in the stud y. Parti c ipa nt de tail s have been
ke pt to a minimum to protect parti cipant confidenti alit y.

3.2

Pre-Treatment, Post-Treatment, and 5 Week Follow-Up Assessment Results

3.2.l Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale Expanded Version 4.0

BPRS scores we re analysed

acco rdin g to the auth ors·

(Ve ntura et al. ,

1993)

reco mme ndati ons, to produce a g lobal psychopath o logy score and scores fo r each o f the
fo ur majo r BPRS fac tor scores (Parano id Di sturb ance, Thought Di sturb ance, Emoti o nal
Withd rawal/Motor Retard ati on, and Anx iety/De press io n). Table 3 (see page 88) shows
the total psychopatho logy scores fo r all seven c lients at pre - and post-treatme nt, a nd at 5wee k fo ll ow- up. Total psychopathology scores ranged from 24 to 62 . Hi ghe r sco res
depict highe r sympto m severit y.
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Table 2
Summar
Particip.
I

Particip.
2

Particip.
3

Particip.
4

Pa rticip.
5

Particip.
6

Pa rticip.
7

Age

:n

54

29

46

30

26

58

Sex

M

M

M

F

F

M

F

Nze r

Nze r

Euro pean

Euro pean

NZer

Pakeha

Euro pean

Past
diagnosis

Sch izo ph rcn.

Bipo lar II

Sc hi zoa ffecti ve
d/o

Maj or
Depress ive
Di sorde r

Sc hi zoa ffecti ve
d/o

Schi zo phren.

Bipolar II

Length of
time since
initi al
diagnosis

I I years

18 mont hs

I I yca rs

Recurrent
ep isodes
over
approx .
29 years

I I years

8 ycars

Ap1x o x.
20 ycars
(had anx. &
de press in
he r 20 's)

Ma rital
Status

Si nglc

Marri ed

Si ngle

Di vo rced

S in g le

Sin glc

Married
(2"cl
marriage )

Number of
children

0

3

2

()

0

3

Yea rs of
seco ndary
edu cation

3 yrs

2.5 yrs

2.5 yrs

5 yrs

4 yrs

5 yrs

Ethnicity
(selfdesc ribed)

5 yrs

+ so mc
part -time
te rti ary

+ 3 yrs
part -ti me
lert iary

Employ ment
status

Une mp loy

Em pl oyed
Part-time

Une mploy

Empl oycd
Part-ti me

Employed
Part -ti mc

Une mpl oy

Empl oyed
Part-time

Acco mmodation

Li ves with
Parents

Ow n ho me

Re nted fl at.
but spends
large
amount of
time with
parents

Rented ll at

Re nted fl at

Supported
ad ult
housin g

Ow n ho me

Current
medication

Olanzapinc:
Celcpram

Aropax :
Ol anzapine:
Zipaclome

Olanzapi nc

ii
prescribed
medicati on
(St. John's
Wort )

Olan,rnpi nc

Olanzapine:
Venanex ine:
Clonazapine
(as req ui red)

Inpatient:
Stelazine:
Haloperidol:
Epilim:
Cypra mil

Inpatient

Inpatient :
Lithi um:
Epilim :
ECT

Inpati ent :
Previous
Vari ous
interventions
anti
psychoti c
used
med icati ons

Nil

Inpati ent :
Vari ous
anti psychotic
medi cations

ii

Inpati en t age
17 for 3
mnths - ECT
& vari ous
medicati ons
fo r de ress.
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Table 3
Total Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) Scores for Pre-treatment, Post-treatment
and 5-Week Follow-up
Participant

Pre-treatment

Post-treatment

5-Week Follow-up

52

37

34

2

39

27

24

3

62

35

33

4

43

31

29

5

47

43

36

6

54

36

32

7

38

29

29

As can be seen from Table 3. all seven participants showed a decrease in their global
psychopathology scores. indicati ng a decrease in global symptom severity.

Figure 2 graphically depicts the global psyc hopathology for each of the seven cli ents preand post-treatment and at 5-week fo llow-up. All participants showed a decrease in global
psychopathology between pre-treat ment and post-treatment. Participant 3 experie nced the
biggest dec rease (of 27) in global psychopathology scores between pre-treatment (62) and
post-treatme nt (35), and then decreased a furthe r 2 at 5-week foll ow-up. Participant 6
decreased 18, fro m 54 to 36, and a fu rthe r 4 at 5-week fo llow-up. A decrease of 15 for
Participant ! occurred between pre-treatment and post-treatment, with a further decrease
of 3 between post-treatme nt and fo llow-up. Participants 2 and 4 experie nced an equal
decrease in severit y of 12 between pre- and post-treatment with Participant 2 dropping a
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further 3 at fo llow-up and Participant 4 a furt her 2.

Part icipant Ts global

psyc hopathology score dro pped 9 betwee n pre- and post-treatment, from 38 to 29, and
then stayed on 29 at fo ll ow-up . Participants' I, 2, 3, 4, and 6 all showed a large clini cal
change in psychopathology; as prev iously menti oned, de fin ed by Kuipers et al. ( 199 7) as
a dec rease of 10 points or greater on the scale. Participant 7 showed a reliable clinical
change in total psyc hopathology - defi ned by Kuipers and co lleagues ( 1997) as a dec rease
of at least five points. Part icipant 5 did not meet thi s criteri on, only dropping 4 po ints in
severit y betwee n pre-treatment and post-treatment.

However, part ic ipant 5 did dro p 7

between post-treatment and fo ll ow-up - a total dro p o f 11 points betwee n pre-treatment
and fo llow-up .
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Figure 2. Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) Total score at pre- and postintervention and 5-week follow-up for each participant.
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The fo ur maj or fac tor scores o f the BPRS showed some decreases in symptom severit y,
fo r so me parti cipants, fro m pre-treatme nt to post-treatment (see Fi gures 3 - 6).
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Figure 3. Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) Paranoid Disturbance Factor score
for each participant at pre- and post-intervention and at 5-week follow-up.

Parano id Di sturbance scores ( Fi gure 3) dec reased fro m pre- to post-treatme nt , fo r all
parti cipants exce pt parti c ipa nt 7. Parti cipants 3 and 4 ex peri enced the largest dec rease (3
po ints) on thi s fac tor; from a score of 6 to 3 and 7 to 4 respec ti ve ly. Parti c ipant 7 rose
point (from 3 to 4) fro m pre- to post-treatment, and the n fell I at fo llow- up.

hought Di sturb ance scar s (see Fi gure 4) showed participants 3 and 6 ex pe ri e nced a
decrease of 5 po ints between pre- and post-treatme nt (both then fo ll owed with an increase
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of 1 at fo llow-up). Parti cipants 2 and 7 showed no change o n thi s factor ac ross all three
meas ure me nts.
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Figure 4. Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) Thought Disturbance Factor score
for each participant at pre- and post-intervention and at 5-week follow-up.

T he least amo unt of total cha nge was fo und on the Withdrawal/M oto r Reta rd ati on (see
Fi gure 5) Factor score. Change ran ged fro m dec reases of 2 to I betwee n pre- and postinterventi o n across all parti cipants, except fo r parti cipants 4 and 5.

Parti cipant 5

inc reased 3 po ints o n thi s fac tor and then fe ll bac k 3 at fo ll ow- up. Pa rti cipant 4 showed
no c hange across all three measure me nts.
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Figure 5. Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) Withdrawal/Motor Retardation
Factor score for each participant at pre- and post-intervention and 5-week follow up.

The Anx iety/ De press ion parti c ipant scores (see Fi gure 6 ) showed the la rges t dec reases in
sy mpto m severit y.

Parti c ipant 3 ex pe ri e nced th e larges t dec rease fro m a score o f 14 at

pre-treatme nt to 5 at post-treatment and 5-week fo llow- up -

a d ro p of 9 po ints.

Participant 2 ' s pre-treatme nt score was also 14, and dropped 8 to 6 po ints at posttreatme nt. Parti c ipa nt 2 the n dropped a furth er 3 to a score of 3 at 5-week foll ow -up. Fo r
the other 5 parti c ipants, decreases ranged fro m 3 to 7 from pre-treatme nt to post-treatme nt
o n the anxi ety/de press ion fac tor.
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Figure 6. Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS ) Anxiety/Depression Factor score
for each participant at pre- and post-intervention and at 5-week follow-up.

Fi gure 7 shows the group mean sco res across time fo r the fo ur major fac tor scores of the
BPRS . As can be seen fro m Fi gure 7, the group mean on the A nxiety/Depress io n fac to r
dropped 6 poi nts betwee n pre-treatment (M = 12.5 7; SD= 1.29) and post-treatme nt (M =
6.43; SD= 1.29) and was maintained at 5-week fo ll ow-up (M

= 6. 14; SD=

1.73).
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Figure 7. Mean group scores on the four Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS)
Factors at pre- and post-treatment and 5-week follow-up.

Figure 8 ill us trates the mean gro up total BPRS score at pre-treatm e nt (M
8. 06) and post-treatme nt (M
= 3.70).

= 47 .86;

SD=

= 34.00 ; SD= 5.04) and at 5-week fo ll ow- up (M = 3 1.0 0; SD

A reli able clini cal c hange of nearl y

14 po ints in total group mea n

psyc hopatho logy score, from pre-treatm ent to post-treatment , can be seen; and , thi s
change was maintained at fo ll ow- up .

Effec t s ize fo r th e mean group Total BPRS score fro m pre-treatme nt to 5-week fo ll ow- up
is 2.87 (SD = 5.87). Thi s effect size represents a iarge ciini cal c hange o n thi s o utcome
meas ure.
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Figure 8. Mean group Total Brief Psychiat ric Rating Scale (BPRS) score at pre- a nd
post-treatment a nd 5-week follow-up.

3.2.2 Brief Symptom Inventory

The raw BS I scores for the 9 Primary Symptom Dimensions and th ree Global Indices
were converted to standardised T scores using the Adu lt Psych iatri c Ou tpatient
(Derogati s, 1993).

It was felt the Adu lt Psychiatric Outpatient

orms

orm group best

represented the participants in this study.

Figure 9 displays the group mean scores on the BS I across time. High prob lem severity
equates to a T-score above 63; and while, as a group, no mean score was above this cutoff, Figure 9 shows that a reduction in T-scores on all Primary Symptom Dimensions and
Global Ind ices was achi eved fro m pre- to post-treatment and was then maintained at 5week follow-up.
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Figure 9. Brief Sy mptom Inventory (BS I) group mean scores on all Primary
Sy mptom Dimensions a nd Global Indices at pre- and post-treatment, and 5week follow -up.
Note: SOM= so matisati on. 0 -C = obsessiYe-co mpul sive . 1-S = interpersonal sens iti,,it y. DEP = depress ion.
ANX = anx iety. HOS = hos tilit y. PHOB = phobi c anxiet y. PAR= para noid ideati on. PSY = psyc hoti cism.
GSI = Global Severity Inde x. PSDI = Pos iti ve Symptom Distress Inde x. PST = Pos iti w Symptom Total.

Effect size (ES ) was ca lculated for the GS I, the PSD I, and the PST fro m pre-treatment to
5-week follow-up on this outcome measure. Large treatment effects are obse rved for the
GS I (ES = 0 .80 , SD= 9.68), and the PSD I (ES = 0.92 , SD = 8.98), and moderate effects
are observed for the PST (ES = 0 .70, SD= 11 .03)

BSI profiles for each participan t - des igned to graphically ill ustrate the partic ipants'
psycho logical symptom status at pre- and post-treatment and 5-week fo ll ow-up - are
presented in Figures 10 to 16. As previously mentio ned, T scores above 63 equate to high
prob lem severity .
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Participant I (see Fi gure IO) di spl ayed hi gh problem severit y (T above 63) on the
Somati sati on, Obsess ive-Compul sive, Phobi c Anxiety, and Pysc hoti cism symptom
dimensions at pre-treatment ; while leve ls of other symptom dimensions at thi s time are in
the average to sli ghtl y above average range. Thi s profil e suggests that parti cipant l is
ex periencing di stress resulting from percepti ons of bodil y dys fun cti on (Somati sation); is
experiencing unremitting and irres istibl e thoughts, impul ses, and behavi ours that are
un wa nted, (Obsess ive-Co mpul sive); is ex peri encing persistent fea r res po nses th at are
irrati onal and dis pro porti onate to the stimulu s - th at is, a person, pl ace. obj ect, or situ ati on
(Phobi c An xiety); and is ex peri encing an above average degree of soc ial ali enati on and/o r
psyc hos is (Psyc hoti c ism)( Derogati s, 1993).
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Figure 10. Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) Primary Symptom Dimension scores
and Global Indices scores for participant 1 at pre- and post-intervention and 5-week
follow-up.
Note: SO M = so mati sati on, O-C = obsess ive-co mpul sive , 1-S = interpe rsonal sensiti vit y, DEP = depression.
ANX = anxiety. HOS= hostility. PHOB = ph obi c anxiety, PAR = paranoid ideati on, PSY = psyc hoticism,
GSI = Gl obal Severit y Index , PSDI = Pos iti ve Sy mptom Distress Index , PST= Pos iti ve Sy mptom Total.
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The post-treatment profile shows sy mpto m dimen sion T scores in the average to slightly
above average range, except for Phobic Anxiety; indicating that Participant 1 is still
expe riencin g hi gh problem seve rity in thi s area. At 5-week follow-up Phob ic Anxiety had
dropped slightly ; however, Somatisation had ri se n a lmost to pre-treat ment le ve ls. Also,
Paranoid Ideati o n (repre se nting a di sordered mode of thinkin g) had risen from slightly
above average leve ls at pre- and pos t-interve nti o n to a T score (67) indicating high
problem severit y at 5-week follow-up .

Figure 11 illustrates participant 2's BSI profiles which show general sy mpto matic distress
level s are average to low average at pre-treatment , and fal l to low average at posttreatment and follow -up .
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Figure I I. BSI Primary Symptom Dimension scores and Giobai indices scores for
participant 2 at pre- and post-intervention and 5-week follow-up.
Note: SOM = so mati sati on, O-C = obsess ive-co mpul sive, 1-S = interpe rso nal sensiti vity, DEP = depression ,
ANX = anxi ety, HOS = hostility. PHOB = phobic anxiety , PAR= paranoid ideation. PSY = psychoticism .
GSI = Global Severity Index. PSDI = Pos itive Symptom Distress Index. PST= Positive Symptom Total.
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Participant 3 (see Figure 12) experienced hi g h problem severity on the Somati sation and
Psychotici sm sy mptom dimen sions at pre-treatment. Al so, participant 3' s Global Severity
Index (GSl) - the mos t se nsitive single indicator of the participants di stress le ve ls, which
co mbines data about numbers of sy mpto ms and ide ntity of distress ( Derogati s, 1993) - is
in the hi gh seve rity range, with a T sco re o f 64. The Positi ve Sympto m Total (PST) is
also high at pre- tre atme nt ; wh ich reveals the high number of sympto ms participant 3
repo rted experiencing. Other sy mpto m dime nsions were in the above ave rage range . At
post-treatment, the Somatisation sy mpto m dimen sio n and the PST remained hi gh, al l
o the r dimens io ns were in the average to sli g htl y above average range. At 5-week follow up Somati sa ti o n had fal len o ut o f the hi gh probl e m severity ra nge, and the PST glo bal
indices had fa ll e n to T score 64.
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Figure 12. BSI Primary Symptom Dimension scores and Giobai Indices scores for
participant 3 at pre- and post-intervention and 5-week follow-up.
Note: SOM = so mati sati on, O-C = obsess ive-compul sive, 1-S = interperso nal se nsiti vit y, DEP = depress ion,
ANX = anxiety. HOS = hos tilit y, PHOB = phobi c anxiety, PAR= paranoid ideati on, PSY = psychoticism ,
GS I = Gl obal Severity Index, PSDI = Pos iti ve Symptom Distress Index, PST= Pos iti ve Symptom Total.
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Figure 13 shows participant 4's BSI profi les at pre- , post-treatment, and at 5-week fo ll owup . Para noid Ideation - representing paranoid behaviour as a disordered mode of thinkin g
- is above average for participant 4, as is the number of sympto ms ex perienced (PST) at
pre-treatment. However, at post-treatment and fo llow-up all scores are in the ave rage to
low average range.
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Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) Primary Symptom Dimension scores
and Global Indices scores for participant 4 at pre- and post-intervention and 5-week
follow-up.
Figure 13.

Note: SOM = somatisa tion. O-C = obsess ive-co mpul s ive. 1-S = inte rperso na l se nsiti vit y. DEP = depression.
ANX = a nx iety. HOS = hosti li ty. PHOB = phobic anx iety, PAR= paranoid ideation. PSY = psychoticism .
GSI = Globa l Severity Index. PSDI = Positive Symptom D istress Index. PST= Positive Symptom Total.

Participant S's profile (see Figure 14) shows all scores in the average range.

There is

evidence of an above average degree of Phobic Anxiety at pre-treatment, which falls to
average levels at post-treatment and fo llow-up.
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Fig ure 14. Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI ) Primary Symptom Dimens ion scores
and Global Indices scores for participant 5 at pre- and post-intervention and 5week follow-up.

Figure 15 il lustrates partic ipan t 6"s profiles on the BS I. Phobic Anx iety T score at pretreatment was s li ghtl y above average. and fell to average leve ls post-treatment.
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Figure JS. BSI Primary Symptom Dimension scores and Global Indices scores

for participant 6 at pre- and post-intervention and 5-week follow-up.
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Participant 7's BSI pro fil e (see Fi gure 16) showed hi gh symptom seve rit y on most
prim ary symptom dimensions and above average scores o n the global indices. El evated
primary sympto m dimensions include Somati sati on, Obsessive-Compul sive, Interpersonal
Sensiti vity (feelin g in adequate and in fe ri or, particul arly in compari son with others),
Anxiety (general signs of), Hostilit y (thoughts, fee lin gs, o r behav iours re fl ecting anger),
and Psychoti cism. All three global indi ces - the GSI , PST, and the Pos iti ve Symptom
Di stress Index (PSDI ; and intensity measure, prov iding in fo rmati on about the average
leve l of di stress parti cipant 7 is ex periencing) - are in the hi gh range. At I-week posttreatment onl y Obsess ive-Compul sive and Psyc hoticism we re in the hi gh symptom
severit y ran ge. Pro fil e sco res at 5-Week post-treatment show Somati sati on had increased
into the hi gh symptom seve rit y range ; howeve r, of note, is the dec rease of all other
primary symptom dimensions and global in dices to an average/s li ghtl y above average
ra nge.
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Figure 16. Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) Primary Symptom Dimension scores
and Global Indices scores for participant 7 at pre- and post-intervention and 5week follow-up.
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3.2.3

Revised Schizophrenia Quality of Life Questionnaire (SQLS-R4)

The SQLS-R4 was scored according to the author' s instructio ns (Oxford Outcomes.
2003 ). Accordi ng to the authors·, each domain and the to tal score range from O to I 00.

where O equates to no prob le m at al l and I 00 equals maximum level of problem; that is. a
high score reflec ts a poor quality of life and a low score ind icates a good quality of li fe.

Table 4 displays the SQLS-R-i group mean scores and standard deviati ons at pretreatment, I-week post-treatment and 5-week fo ll ow-up. Table -i shows that the groups
total sco re on the SQLS-R4 decreased by 16.54 points from pre-treatment to posttreatme nt and was maintai ned at fo ll ow-up. Effect size fo r the Psychosocial Domain from
pre-treatment to 5-week fo llow-up is 1.37 (SD = 14. 17). fo r the Vitality Domain effec t
size is 1. 12 (SD= I 1.73). and e ffect size for the SQLS-R4 Total is 1.3-i (SD= 12.7 1).

Table 4
Revised Schizophrenia Quality of Life Questionnaire (SQLS-R4) Group Mean
Scores and Standard Deviations at Pre-Treatment, I-Week Post-Treatment and 5Week Follow-Up.
Do main
Pre-treatment
I week post5-week followtreatment
up
M

SD

M

Psychosocial

59.66

11.82

38.96

Vitality

5 1.39

12.07

Total

56.37

! ! .24

SD

M

SD

20.27

40. 19

17.84

4 1.2 1

18.80

38.20

12.98

39.83

19.23

39.37

15.58

A summary of participants' indi vidual scores on the SQLS- R4 may be found in Tab le 5.
For all participants the Psychosoc ial Do main scores decreased between pre-treatment and
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post-treatme nt - rang ing fro m a sma ll 1.2 dec rease (participant 6) to a large 48 .7 decrease
in sco re fo r parti c ipa nt 2. Parti cipant 2 al so expe ri e nce d anothe r large dec re ase of 42 .3
fro m pre- to post-treatm ent on the Vitalit y Doma in ; with a tota l score decrease o f 46 .2.
Participants I, 3, and 5 sho wed total scores above 60 at pre-treatme nt (base line) - 67.4,
68 .9 , and 64.4 respec ti ve ly - indicatin g a perce ived poo rer qu alit y o f life .

All three

parti c ipants reco rd ed lower scores at I-wee k post-treatment , and at 5-week follow-up had
maintained the ir score (parti c ipant 3) or had dec reased furth er (parti c ipants I and 5 ).

Table 5
Scores on the Revised Schizaphrenia Quality of Life Questionnaire (SQLS-R4).
Baseline

F1

F2

Psychosocial
Vitality
Total

73.8
57.7
67.4

62.5
57 .7
60 .7

60.0
51 .9
56.8

2

Psychosocial
Vitality
Total

50.0
50.0
50. 0

1.3
7 .7
3.8

10.0
15.4
12.1

3

Psychosoc ial
Vital ity
Total

75.0
59.6
68.9

56 .3
50 .0
53 .8

60 .0
46 .2
54 .5

4

Psychosocial
Vitality
Total

60 .0
46 .2
54 .5

42.5
42 .3
42.4

40.0
34 .6
37 .9

5

Psychosocial
Vitality
Total

65 .0
63 .5
64.4

52 .5
69.2
59.1

51 .3
55 .8
53.0

6

Psychosocial
Vital ity
Total

40.0
25.0
34. i

38.8
30.8
35 .6

40.0
32 .7
37.1

7

Psychosocial
Vitality
Total

53 .8
57.7
55 .3

18.8
30.8
23 .5

20 .0
30 .8
24 .2

Client

Domain
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Figure 17 graphicall y depicts the total score on the SQLS-R4 for each participant at pretreatment (baseli ne) , post-treatment (F I) a nd 5-week fo llow-up (F2).
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Fig ure 17. Revised Schizophre nia Quality of Life Questionnaire (SQLS -R4) scores
for each participant at pre-treatment (baseline), post-treatment (F l) and follow-up
(F2).

3.3 Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) Scores

The Positi ve and

egati vc Affect Schedule was used to indicate the extent to which each

client had experienced each o f 20 mood states ( 10 positive and 10 negati ve) during the
past week. Duri ng treatment it was expected that pos itive mood scores on the PANAS
would increase and negati ve mood scores would decrease.
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PANAS group mean scores, including stand ard deviations, across time fo r the Positive
Scale are presented in Tab le 6. From Tab le 6 it can be seen that group mean scores o n the
Pos iti ve Scale of the PANAS increase across time.

Table 6
PANAS Group Mean Scores and Standard Deviations Across Time for the Positive
Scale.
Time

M

SD

Bl

24 .71

6. 13

B2

24 .86

9.40

B3

28.20

4.3 1

W ee k I

27.57

6.48

Week 2

23. 14

8.4 1

Wee k 3

26.43

8.47

Wee k 4

26.00

8.09

Week 5

26.14

7.32

Week 6

28. 00

6.6 1

Week 7

3 1.1 4

6.53

Week 8

28.43

8.8 1

Week 9

26.43

7.29

Fl

27.86

7.04

F2

28. 14

8.82

Note : Abb revia ti o ns - 81 (pre-treatment), 82 a nd B3 (ba cline). F l ( I-week post-treatment), and F2 (5week follow-up assessmen t).
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The group mean scores and standard deviations across time for the Negat ive Scale of the
PANAS are presented in Table 7.

Table 7
PA NAS Group Mean Scores and Standard Deviations Across Time for th e Negative
Scale

Time

M

SD

Bl

26.29

9.00

B2

25.29

6.65

B3

23.80

5.42

Weck I

23.86

6.73

Week 2

22.1...J.

6.94

Week 3

17.00

4.84

Weck -l-

19.71

8.70

Week 5

21.57

9.-1-8

Week 6

20.7 1

9.88

Weck 7

17.00

6.46

Week 8

16.29

6.39

Week 9

17.7 1

6.56

Fl

16.29

5.34

F2

18.57

6.80

Note: Abbre viations - BI (pre-treatment). B2 and B3 (baseline). Fl ( I-week post-treat men t). and F2 (5wcek follo w-up assessment ).

From Table 7 it can be een that group mean scores on the Negative Scale of the PA AS
decrease across time.
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The PANAS group mean scores across time are graphicall y depicted in Fi gure 18.
Abbreviat ions on the weekly assessment axis of Figure 4 relate to 8 I (pre-treatment ), 8 2
and 8 3 (baseline), Fl ( I-week post-treatment ), and F2 (5-week follow-up assessment ).
As can be seen clearly from Figure 18, there is a trend toward an increase in positi ve
symptoms and a decrease in negati ve symptoms with in the group o f part icipants.

Effect size was calcul ated for both PA NAS scal es. A moderate e ffect size of 0.48 (SD =
7. 11 ) is observed fo r the Pos itive scale, and a large effec t size of 1.03 (SD = 7.47) is noted
fo r the

egati ve Scale.
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Figure 18. Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PA AS) group mean scores p retreatment, during baseline and treatment, and 5-week follow-up.
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3.4

Individual PANAS Profiles Across Time

Particip ants' c hanges in their scores o n the PANAS are di spl ayed in Fi gures 19 - 25 .
A bbrev iati o ns o n the w ee kl y assess ment axi s o f the fi g ures re late to BI (pre-tre atme nt ),
B2 and B3 (base line) ,

FI

( I-week post-treatment ), and F2 (5-wee k fo ll o w-up

assess me nt ).

It was pro posed th at parti c ipants wo uld show dec re ase in psyc ho logical di stress
assoc iated with th e ir di sorde r durin g and fo ll owin g trea tme nt , but wo uld not show
imp rove ment o n the sa me meas ure d urin g base line . As prev io us ly me nti o ned, ow ing to
time co nstra ints and parti c ipants' w ishes, th e pl ann ed varyin g le ngth s o f base line co uld
not be impl e m e nted .

Base line sco res o n the PANAS we re no t as stabl e as ex pec ted . Howeve r, as treatme nt
was int rodu ced , the re was a n up wa rd trend in pos it ive affec t, fo r mos t parti c ipant s. In
co nt ras t, pa rti c ipant 5 (Fi gure 23) di spl ayed hi gh negati ve a ffec t and low pos iti ve affec t
durin g earl y sess io ns o f treatment.

A ltho ug h, as treatment prog ressed negati ve a ffec t

started to dec rease and positi ve affec ted started to inc rease. It is import ant to no te th at for
parti c ipants' I and 4 the weekl y assess ment data po int a t base line 3 is mi ss ing, o win g to
parti c ipants' I and 4 not co mpl etin g these form s as required.
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Figure 19. Scores on the Pos itive and Negative Affect Schedule (PA AS ) across
assessment and treatment sessions for participant 1.
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Figure 20. Scores on the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) across
assessment and treatment sessions for participant 2.
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Figure 21. Scores on the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS ) across
assessment and treatment sessions for participant 3.
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Figure 22. Scores on the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) across
assessment and treatment sessions for participant 4.
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Figure 23. Scores on the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS ) across
assessment and treatment sessions for participant 5.
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Figure 24. Scores on the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) across
assessment and treatment sessions for participant 6.
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Figure 25. Scores on the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS ) across
assessment and treatment sessions for participant 7.
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CHAPTER 4. DISCUSSION

4.0

Summary of the Findings

Overall, the results of the present study provide support for the effectiveness of the 10
session,

manualised,

generic combination CBT intervention

(EVoL VE Therapy;

Gillingham, 2004) used in this study. EVoLVE Therapy appears effective in reducing the
psychological distress experienced by the participants involved.

In addition, EVoL VE

Therapy also appeared promising in producing the secondary effect of actually reducing
the symptoms of these types of disorders.

Further, 6 out of the 7 participants that

completed treatment reported an improved quality of life after completing EVoL VE
therapy, with the remaining participant reporting a relatively unchanged quality of life
from pre-treatment to post-treatment. Multi-method assessment using a semi-structured
interview, and a number of self-report measures , showed favourable outcomes for most
participants from pre-treatment to post-treatment.

The goal of the interventions included in this study, consistent with ACT, was essentially
to change participants' relationships with their thoughts and symptoms rather than to
change their frequency of occurrence (Bach & Hayes, 2002). It was envisaged that the
ACT components of the present treatment would result in participants having a decreased,
literal belief in their thoughts.

It was hoped that this would result in reduced

psychological distress as well as an increased acceptance of their thoughts and symptoms,
which in turn would lead to a reduction in negative emotions. And finally, this overall
positive change in behaviour would then lead to a reported improved quality of life.
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The chief means of data evaluation in single case methodologies is visual inspection
(Kazdin, 2003).

Therefore, visual inspection of the results was used to compile the

following summary.

Taken as a whole, the results from this study support our initial hypotheses. Participants
demonstrated a small improvement in positive emotional functioning and notable
reductions in psychological distress and psychopathological symptoms. Further, 6 out of
7 participants reported an improved quality of life.

Group mean data showed that psychological distress and psychiatric symptoms, as
measured by the BPRS (see Figures 7 and 8) and the BSI (Figure 9), reduced across all
dimensions from pre-treatment to post-treatment, and were maintained at 5-week followup. Of note was the improvement shown on the group mean anxiety/depression factor
and the large clinical change for the group mean total score on the BPRS. Further, a large
group treatment effect (Cohen's d) was observed on the BPRS , and moderate to large
treatment effects were noted on the BSI. Therefore, the hypothesis that psychological
distress and psychotic-type symptoms would decrease following treatment, and be
maintained at follow-up, was supported.

Group mean scores on the PANAS (Figure 18) showed a slight increase in positive affect,
(with a moderate treatment effect size of 0.48 being observed from pre-treatment to 5week follow-up), and a larger decrease in negative affect (effect size of 1.03). Hence, the
hypothesis that clients would evidence an increase in positive affect by the end of
treatment was moderately supported while the hypothesis that negative affect would
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decrease was well supported. Although, there was a noticeable increase in overall mean
positive affect in the group during weeks six through to eight, which coincided with the
mindfulness component of the therapy.

Perhaps, as proposed by Fredrickson (2000),

mindfulness helped create conditions for the positive emotion of contentment to develop;
as a result, positive affect increased.

Interestingly, during the same period (week six through to eight of therapy), overall mean
negative affect decreased noticeably.

As previously mentioned, mindfulness was also

included as a strategy to reduce stress, by way of having the client focus attention on the
present moment and thereby reduce the stress associated with thinking about the past and
worrying about the future. The noted reduction in negative affect could be the result of
this reduction in stress.

A possible explanation to account for the fact that positive affect only slightly increased,
in comparison to the larger decrease noted for negative affect, is that EVoL VE Therapy
was oriented more to reducing negative experiences in our clients' lives - for example,
reducing stress, fear, anxiety, and other psychological distress; and the negative effects of
using unhelpful control strategies. That is, the therapy was focused on reducing negative
affect. Comparably, a smaller component of EVoLVE Therapy was directly involved in
increasing positive affect.

This study also demonstrated that participants evidenced an improved quality of life over
the course of treatment, as measured by the SQLS-R4 (6 out of 7 participants reported an
improved quality of life, while the 7th participant reported no change in quality of life).
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These improvements were also maintained at 5-week follow up. Large effect sizes were
noted for both the Psychosocial Domain (1.37) and the Vitality Domain (1.12), and the
Total SQLS-R4 score (1.34).

Hence, the hypothesis proposing that clients would

experience an improvement in overall quality of life was supported. Indeed, there was a
notable decrease in the Psychosocial Domain score during treatment, on the quality of life
measure used.

Over the course of therapy, it is probable that the reductions in

psychological di stress - worry, fear, paranoia, and negative affect - and the improvements
in social relationships (as measured by items on the SQLS-R4), translated into the
improved psychosocial functioning noted .

Qualitative information collected from the therapists during this study indicated that most
participants at the start of the therapy took their thoughts literally and found them
extremely distress ing. Prior to treatment, they indicated that they used a number of
avoidance strategies, such as thought suppression and distraction , in an effort to avoid the
fear and discomfort associated with disturbing thoughts and internal experiences.

Indeed, one participant (participant 7) reported that she had always taken her thoughts as
"truths" to be believed or acted upon, and, given that these thoughts centred on suicide,
she had found her thoughts extremely frightening and distressing. Toward the end of
therapy, after being introduced to ACT techniques, she disclosed that she had been
settling down to practice ACT techniques one evening and had found herself thinking
"come on thoughts, bring it on". Participant 7 is notable for her reliable clinical change
(decrease) on the Anxiety/Depression Factor of the BPRS (Figure 6), and the decrease in
symptom severity - from high symptom severity to an average/slightly above average
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range - on most Primary Symptom Dimensions of the BSI (Figure 16). Her PANAS
profile (Figure 25) shows a similar trend to the group mean, in that she experienced a
noticeable increase in positive affect during the mindfulness work.

Negative affect

decreased during treatment. Most importantly, participant 7 reported an improvement in
her overall quality of life (see Table 5).

Another participant (participant 6), who had a diagnosis of paranoid schizophrenia and
lived in supported accommodation, si milarly began to realise that hi s thoughts about what
other people might be thinking about him were not facts to be taken literally and acted
upon. Consequently, he reported that he began to accept hi s thoughts, symptoms and
experiences without fighting with them (which in the past he admitted had been very
draining). He went on to enthusiastically identify his values and goals; and, he reported
at follow-up that he had started to work toward his goals. Of note, is participant 6's
reliable clinical change on the Anxiety/Depression Factor of the BPRS (Figure 6), the
reduction in Phobic Anxiety on the BSI (Figure 15), and the increase in positive affect
and reduction in negative affect (PANAS profile - Figure 24) he experienced during
treatment. However, these seemingly positive changes did not translate to an improved
quality of life for Participant 6 (see Table 5) - being the only participant who reported no
improvement in quality of life, as measured by the SQLS-R4.

Participant 3 reported finding the vulnerability-stress model and the normalising rationale
component of EVoLVE Therapy particularly useful, having never had his mental illness
explained in this way before. Correspondingly, participant 3 appeared to experience a
decrease in negative affect during the early stages of therapy (PANAS profile - Figure
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21). He showed an overall decrease in negative affect throughout treatment, although

overall positive affect, while fluctuating somewhat, remained relatively unchanged.
Pre-treatment, participant 3 had the highest Total BPRS score (Figure 2) and then
experienced the largest clinical change between pre-treatment and post-treatment, which
was maintained at follow-up. Of particular note for participant 3 is the reliable clinical
change shown on the BPRS Thought Disturbance Factor score. Indeed, toward the end of
therapy, participant 3 reported feeling less distressed by his thoughts and feelings.

Participant 2 responded well to EVoL VE Therapy. Like participant 3, he engaged well
with the vulnerability-stress model.

Notable was participant 2' s decrease on the

Anxiety/Depression Factor score (Figure 6), and the decrease in nearly all Primary
Symptom Dimensions and Global Indices of the BSI (Figure 11) - although, none of these
were particularly high at pre-treatment. Participant 2 reported a large improvement in
quality of life at post-treatment.

Participant 4 also responded well to EVoLVE Therapy - in particular her paranoid ways
of thinking decreased during therapy. Similar to participant 6, she reported her realisation
that her thoughts about what other people might be thinking about her were not facts to be
taken literally.

Notably, her Paranoid Ideation score on the Primary Symptom

Dimensions of the BSI, representing paranoid behaviour, reduced from above average to
the average range at post-treatment.

Participant S's BPRS Total scores (Figure 2), BSI profile (Figure 14), and reported slight
improvement on the quality of life measure (Table 5), indicated a slight reduction in
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psychological distress and symptomatology throughout treatment.

Her PANAS profile

(Figure 23) showed high levels of negative affect at pre-treatment, however, by the end of
treatment her level of negative affect had dropped considerably. Interestingly, similar to
other profiles , negative affect began to drop during the mindfulness work, which
participant 5 also reported she found a useful strategy. Overall, positive affect remained
relatively unchanged.

Participant 1's scores on the PANAS (Figure 19) resulted in a rather flat profile. This
could indicate under-reporting, although, scores on other measures completed by
participant 1 do not show this pattern . Participant 1 reported to the assessor at the pretreatment assessment that he was feeling quite depressed ; he reported to hi s therapist, as
therapy progressed, that hi s depressed mood was beginning to improve (reflected in his
Anxiety/Depression Factor score on the BPRS - see Figure 6). Hi s depressed mood may
account for hi s seemingly flat affect, as measured by the PANAS .

As the use of a combination therapy using CBT and ACT components is an empirically
new research area, little data is available for comparison.

Although, as previously

mentioned, there are numerous studies showing the efficacy of CBT techniques in the
treatment of psychotic-type disorders, and ACT can be referred to as a CBT-based
intervention (Hayes et al., 1999).

Further, a recent study using ACT to prevent the

rehospitalisation of psychotic patients (Bach & Hayes, 2002) provided promising results.
Finally, a number of recent studies - still under manuscript review - using ACT for
people diagnosed with psychotic-type disorders also produced promising results
(Empirical Studies on ACT, ACT Components, or ACT Processes, 2004).
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Therefore, the results of the present study add weight to the usefulness of a combination
CBT and ACT intervention for people diagnosed with psychotic-type disorders.

And,

these positive findings highlight the potential for relatively inexperienced therapists to be
involved in the delivery of manualised treatments, such as EVoLVE Therapy, to longterm consumers of mental health services who have been diagnosed with a serious and
persistent psychiatric disorder.

However, it must be remembered that the therapist's

involved in the delivery of the treatment used in the present study had received specific
training in the use of the manual, and were extensively supervised throughout the therapy
process.

The development of a brief combination CBT and ACT approach such as this, which has
been shown to be effective both in terms of outcome and cost of delivery, might persuade
those in mental health management in New Zealand to routinely offer thi s kind of
treatment to those that are often not afforded the opportunity to receive individual
psychotherapy.

Indeed, in New Zealand most treatment for psychotic-type disorders

involves antipsychotic medications, acute inpatient care in a psychi atric unit if required,
and then community-based care, usually managed by care-workers, psychiatric nurses,
and/or GP' s. Specific interventions delivered in community care typically involve groupbased work. There appears to be little opportunity for empirically validated individual
psychotherapy.

The findings of the present research have important implications for theory, research and
practice, in that this research adds support to the idea that individual psychotherapy
should be more readily available to long-term consumers of mental health services who
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have a serious and persistent psychiatric disorder. Consistent with cognitive-behavioural
principles and assumptions, treatment in the present study focused on the interaction
between thoughts, feelings, behaviours, bodily sensations, and the environment, and
interventions to create new learning experiences that would help overcome former
unhelpful ways of being. In addition, consistent with acceptance and commitment theory,
treatment used an experiential approach to behaviour change and was targeted at
encouraging acceptance of unwanted experiences by dispensing with control strategies,
and a move toward committing to a valued existence. The positive outcomes achieved in
the present study provide support for formulating and treating psychotic-type disorders
within a cognitive-behavioural, and acceptance and commitment, framework .

The combination of CBT and ACT led to a reduction in psychological distress
experienced by the participants; produced the secondary effect of reducing the symptoms
themselves; and, in 6 out of the 7 participants, there was an improvement in their
subjective report of quality of life.

4.1

Limitations of the Present Study

The results of the present study are limited in a number of ways. The generalisability of
the results may be limited owing to the small sample size; seven participants is simply too
small a number to generalise from. Hence, the results of the present study must be viewed
as preliminary evidence only of EVoLVE Therapy's efficacy.
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Also, it would have been preferable that the design of the study had been multiple
baseline across participants (although this design also has its limitations), so as to
ascertain more clearly that it was the introduction of the treatment that produced change,
not some other variable. Owing to time constraints, all participants in the study had a
two-week baseline period; therefore, it is difficult to compare across participants whether
change began to occur with the introduction of the treatment. Had the study been able to
utilise varying lengths of baseline across participants, change coinciding with the
introduction of treatment would have been easier to identify, and increased the accuracy
of the results.

Further, owing to the multiple treatment components in the present study, it was not
possible to determine which treatment elements were active in bringing about change.
The present intervention was not only multi-faceted, but it also combined two specific,
empirically validated methods of treatment. For example, treatment components in the
present study included traditional cognitive and behavioural techniques - such as
understanding

problems

usi ng

the

5-Part

Model,

decatastrophi sing

catastrophic

cognitions, psychoeducation, sleep hygiene, and relaxation training - and experiential
exercises based on ACT theory (namely, acceptance, mindfulness, and determining values
and goals). It will be difficult to determine what techniques were the most effective in
bringing about change and the relative contribution of these. Nonetheless, it is important
to determine the active components of EVoL VE Therapy so that the intervention can be
developed to further improve treatment delivery and efficiency.
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Furthermore, as most participants m the study had ongomg contact with their
psychiatrist/GP, were on medication and/or taking herbal supplements, and had contact
with other support people and care-workers throughout the study period, there was the
potential for multiple treatment interference. However, as previously mentioned, given
the multiple service needs of people with a serious and persistent psychiatric disorder,
single treatment modalities would generally not provide sufficient support and treatment
for this group.

Next, one of the strengths of this study was the high completion rate (there was only one
participant who dropped out); on the other hand, this could also be considered a
methodological limitation. The participants in the study were free to choose to participate
in this study and free to leave at any time, therefore, it could be said that this group were
highly motivated , willing, and had sufficient insight to engage fully in the treatment
process.

Less motivated clients may produce less positive results.

For all that, the

participants in the present study could be regarded as "worse bet" candidates for therapy,
as they had been experiencing psychological distress and symptoms of psychotic-type
disorders for many years and had not responded to traditional methods of treatment
(Bentall et al. , 1994, p. 63).

Another limitation of the present study is the use of a schizophrenia-specific measure to
assess quality of life (that is, the SQLS-R4), rather than a generic quality of life measure
normed on other serious and persistent psychiatric disorders, especially psychotic-type
disorders.

As previously mentioned, there is a paucity of appropriate quality of life
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measures and it was felt that the items in the SQLS-R4 had high face validity, and the
items were pertinent, for the participants in this study.

A further limitation in the present study is with regard to the length of the individual
therapy sessions. The standard therapy hour in most adult outpatient settings runs for 5060 minutes.
minutes.

In the present study, therapy sessions usually ran to approximately 75

Therefore, transferring EVoL VE Therapy to outpatient settings may be

problematic given its current session duration of over one hour. It is envisaged by the
author that EVoLVE Therapy will be slightly modified before further research is carried
out, and session length will be high on the agenda for modification.

Finally, a major limitation of the present study is the absence of a control condition. The
lack of a control group limits the conclusions we can draw from the results, as we don ' t
know if the improvement seen was not due to placebo factors.

4.2

Recommendations for Future Research

The present research is a preliminary study to determine the efficacy of the individual,
manualised psychotherapy (EVoLVE Therapy), combining CBT and ACT techniques,
used in this study. The intention is to carry out further research on EVoL VE Therapy;
therefore, the recommendations for future research to be discussed are specifically aimed
at providing direction for this future research.
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First, future research studies need to focus on issues of generalisability of the current
findings to other ethnic groups.

Given that there are considerable differences among

different ethnic groups regarding mental illness and psychotic experiences (Al-Issa, 1978;
Ben tall et al., 1991; Bourguignon, 1970; British Psychological Society, 2000), it is
important that interventions are culturally appropriate and fit with the clients ' ethnic and
cultural background.

Hence the importance of having cultural supervision to identify

those clients that may require, or benefit from, specific cultural components; and the
importance of having experienced cultural consultants who can provide this specialised
input.

The second recommendation is that future research could use larger sample sizes , and
include group comparison and factorial designs. Randomised controlled trials, with waitlist control groups (an ethical obligation given the apparent success of this pilot study),
are needed so that moderating variables may be identified and comparison across
participants who differ in several features - for example, gender, age, and ethnicity - can
be made.

Third, as previously mentioned , future research could investigate which treatment
components were active in bringing about change. As noted above, it will be a difficult
job to ascertain the critical components of therapeutic change, but a necessary one; so that
EVoLVE Therapy can be improved and made even more effective and efficient in
bringing about change.
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Further, it will be important for future research to ascertain the durability of treatment
gains by ensuring longer intervals for follow-up assessments. The present study showed
that, at least in the short-term, the effects of treatment appeared durable. However, owing
to time constraints in the present study, the follow-up period of 5 weeks is short, and there
is no information on the durability of the effects noted in the study in the medium or longterm. Follow-up assessments of at least 12 months should be aimed for when carrying out
doctoral level research (K. R. Ronan, pers. comm., 24.10.04). In addition, the inclusion of
'booster' sessions may add to the maintenance of clinical improvement (Hall & Tarrier,
2003), and should also be a consideration in future research.

The next recommendation for future research involves investigating the effectiveness of
involving participants' families in the treatment process.

While effective individual

treatments are considered important for this population , as discussed in the introduction,
family involvement in therapy could enhance treatment outcomes.

For example,

treatment components such as psychoeducation could help confused family members
understand their loved ones psychiatric illness better; families may be able to reinforce
and support in-session work outside of the session; and, family members may be able to
support the client in understanding and accepting unwanted experiences and helping them
work towards living a valued existence. Given that a large number of people diagnosed
with a serious and persistent psychiatric disorder often have high levels of parental
support and involvement, it would be interesting to see if families involvement in therapy
made a difference to treatment outcomes.
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Another recommendation is that future research needs to investigate the ideal time
duration of each session to ensure the intervention can be easily transferred to outpatient
settings; and to ensure the intervention meets both the requirements of effective treatment,
and cost and time effectiveness issues (Girling-Butcher, 2000).

Finally, future research could investigate the efficacy of introducing this treatment
approach at the prodromal, and first episode/early psychosis stage of illness. Given the
success of the treatment used in the present study with chronic clients, and the success of
an ACT study preventing rehospitalisation in both recent onset and chronic clients (Bach
& Hayes, 2002) , consideration should be given to trialling this therapy with recent onset

psychosis in an effort to prevent the long-term consequences of psychosis. Indeed, early
psychosis intervention may lessen the long-term social and occupational consequences of
suffering from a psychotic-type disorder.

4.3

Conclusion

Despite the limitations noted above, EVoL VE Therapy appears to result in reliable
clinical change in terms of reducing psychological distress and symptomatology, and
improving subjective quality of life in psychotic populations.

Recent emergent CBT-

based techniques used in EVoL VE Therapy, such as acceptance and mindfulness, are
treatments in their infancy. With the promise shown in this study, further research using
these interventions for people diagnosed with a serious and persistent psychiatric disorder,
addressing the limitations mentioned above, would be highly beneficial.
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At the same time, given the multiple service needs and social support that people
diagnosed with a psychotic-type disorder require, quality care must focus on providing an
easily accessible, integrated, multiple treatment approach.
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Appendix A - DSM-IV Criteria for Schizophrenia
DSM-IV (APA, 1994) criteria for a diagnosis of schizophrenia:
A. Characteristic symptoms: Two (or more) of the following, each present for a significant portion
of time during a I-month period (or less if successfully treated):
( 1) delusions
(2) hallucinations
(3) disorganized speech (e .g., frequent derajlment or incoherence)
(4) grossly disorganized or catatonic behavior
(5) negative symptoms, i.e. , affective flattening, alogia, or avolition
Note: Only one Criterion A symptom is required if delusions are bizarre or hallucinations consist
of a voice keeping up a running commentary on the person's behavior or thoughts, or two or more
voices conversing with each other.
B. Social/occupational dysfunction: For a significant portion of the time since the onset of the
disturbance, one or more major areas of functioning such as work, inter-personal relations, or selfcare are markedly below the level achieved prior to the onset (or when the onset is in chi ldhood or
adolescence, fai lure to achieve expected level of interpersonal , academic, or occupational
achievement).
C. Duration: Continuous signs of the disturbance persist for at least 6 months. This 6 month period
must include at least I month of symptoms (or less if successfully treated) that meet Criterion A
(i.e., active-phase symptoms) and may include periods of prodromal or res idual symptoms.
During these prodromal or residual periods, the signs of the disturbance may be manifested by
only negative symptoms or two or more symptoms listed in Criterion A present in an attenuated
form (e.g., odd beliefs, unusual perceptual experiences).
D. Schizoajfective and Mood Disorder exclusion: Schizoaffective Disorder and Mood Disorder With
Psychotic Features have been ruled out because either (1) no Major Depressive, Manic , or Mixed
Episodes have occurred concurrently with the active-phase symptoms; or (2) if mood episodes
have occurred during active-phase symptoms, their total duration has been brief relative to the
duration of the active and residual periods.
E. Substance/general medical condition exclusion: The disturbance is not due to the direct
physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, a medication) or a general medical
condition.
F. Relationship to a Pervasive Developmental Disorder: If there is a history of Autistic Disorder or
another Pervasive Developmental Disorder, the additional diagnosis of Schizophrenia is made
only if prominent delusions or hallucinations are also present for at least a month (or less if
successfully treated).

Classification of longitudinal course (can be applied only after at least l year has elapsed since the
initial onset of active-phase symptoms):
Episodic With Interepisode Residual Symptoms (episodes are defined by the reemergence
of prominent psychotic symptoms); a/so specify if: With Prominent Negative Symptoms
Episodic With No Interepisode Residual Symptoms Continuous (promjnent psychotic symptoms
are present throughout the period of observation); also specify if: With Prominent Negative
Symptoms
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Appendix B - Memorandum of Understanding
(Massey letterhead)

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
18/2/2004

BETWEEN

THE SCHIZOPHRENIA FELLOWSHIP (SF) MAN AW ATU
(hereinafter referred to as "the SF Manawatu")

AND

THE CBT AND SCHIZOPHRENIA RESEARCH PROGRAMME,
BY
RUTH
MASSEY
UNIVERSITY
CO-ORDINATED
GILLINGHAM
(hereinafter referred to as "the Research
Programme")

RECITAL
IN recognising that the SF Manawatu and the Research
Programme have separate missions and standards,
AND acknowledging that each party brings to its respective
tasks valuable expertise and resources ,
AND acknowledging full co-operation between both parties
at all levels as essential to ensure the co-ordinated, effective
and efficient delivery of the Research Programme to meet
the needs of consumers who are undertaking treatment.

BOTH PARTIES AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING:

1

INTRODUCTION
1.1

2

The following matters are agreed in principle between the SF Manawatu and the
Research Programme to give guidance to SF Manawatu staff, and the supervising
registered clinical psychologists (and their post-graduate students) administering
the Research Programme.

RESPONSIBILITIES
2.1

The SF Manawatu agrees to the following to assist the Research Programme:
•

Obtain funding for the Research Programme, for a total of 15 consumers.
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•

•

2.2

The Research Programme agrees to the following:
•

•

•

•

•

3

Conduct the Research Programme in accordance with the ethical
principles of the New Zealand Psychological Society, and other relevant
agencies e.g Midcentral Health.
Deliver a formal protocol of 10 one-hour sessions to each consumer,
typically occurring on a weekly basis depending on individual
schedules . Each session being an individual psychotherapy session
based on the latest CBT principles.
Conduct the Research Programme within a calendar year, with the
majority of the individual psychotherapy for the 15 consumers
conducted between 1s i August 2004 and 1s i November 2004.
Keep all sessions and issues di scussed confidential, unless it is felt that
there is a threat to the consumer's safety in any way and then additional
supports will be requested .
Ensure that the data collected for the purpose of research remains
confidential and anonymous.

CHARGING FOR SERVICES
3.1

4

Recommend 15 suitable consumers for the Research Programme as
described in the executive summary for this project.
If possible, for the comfort of consumers, make available recreation
space for the initial meeting between consumers and therapists, make
available an office for the screening interviews and assessments of
potential research participants, and an office for follow-up sessions with
consumers/families.

The cost to consumers will be $30 per individual psychotherapy session, paid
as a one-off payment of $300 per consumer at the start of treatment. As
previously mentioned, funding for the Research Programme to be sourced by
SF Manawatu .

AMENDMENT VARIA TI ON
4.1

The parties agree that these understandings may be amended or varied by
mutual agreement between parties in writing.

By signing this partnership agreement both parties agree to be active partners and agree to
abide by this agreement.

Signed by:
On behalf of the SF Manawatu

Signed by:
On behalf of the Research Programme
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Appendix C - Information sheet for participants
(Massey Letterhead)

Schizophrenia Cognitive-Behaviour Therapy
Research Programme
Information Sheet for Participants
This research is being carried out by Ruth Gillingham, under the supervision of Dr Patrick Dulin, as
part of her Master of Arts degree in Psychology at Massey University. Ruth has been accepted into
the Clinical Psychology Programme at Massey University, and will begin her formal training to
become a clinical psychologist in 2006. Ruth can be contacted on 09 4327000; and Dr Patrick Dulin,
Massey University, telephone 06 3505196 ext. 2060.

What is this research about?
This is a research programme involving individualised therapy for 10 weeks for people diagnosed
with schizophrenia or other psychotic disorders that are currently on medication, and under the care
of a key mental health worker, but are still experiencing some distress from their symptoms. The
purpose of this pilot study is to determine how effective the individualised 10-week cognitivebehavioural intervention will be. This treatment is based on much longer treatment programmes,
which have been shown to be successful in a number of overseas studies.
If you agree to participate in this study you will help us in the process of identifying whether
cognitive-behavioural techniques are successful and efficient therapy interventions for people
diagnosed with psychotic disorders in New Zealand. These findings will be helpful to you, to
Schizophrenia Fellowship (SF) New Zealand, and to other people that might be having similar
problems to you.

What would you need to do?
If you agree to participate in this research programme you will need to attend a one-and-a-half hour
assessment meeting to see whether this therapy programme is suitable for the kinds of problems you
are experiencing. This assessment meeting will involve filling out some forms and answering some
questions about your problems. If it is found that this therapy is unlikely to help you with your
problems, you will be encouraged to consult with your case manager about more appropriate services.
The assessment sessions will be carried out by Renee Seebeck. Renee is a PhD student, a graduate
teaching assistant and training to be a clinical psychologist, at the School of Psychology, Massey
University, Palmerston North. Postgraduate students who are in training to become professional
psychologists will provide treatment. Experienced registered clinical psychologists who are on the
staff of the Psychology Clinic and the School of Psychology will provide training, and close
supervision, of these postgraduate students. You will meet your therapist at the initial assessment
meeting.
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During the initial assessment process you will be asked to provide written consent to allow the
researcher to contact your GP/clinician to obtain their agreement for you to participate in the research.
After the assessment process, treatment will involve attending a one-hour cognitive-behavioural
treatment session per week, for 10 weeks, aimed at helping you to learn new skills, helping you to
manage stressful events, and helping you to live with, and become more accepting of, unpleasant
feelings and experiences. In addition to this 10 week time period, you will be invited to take part in
two one-and-a-half hour assessments (immediately after the treatment and then again at five weeks
after the treatment) where you will be asked to complete more forms, to see how successful the
treatment has been. You may bring a support person to any of the sessions, as long as that support
person is willing to cooperate with the overall research programme.
Schizophrenia Fellowship (SF) Manawatu are supportive of this research programme, and are
actively seeking funding for 15 participants, so that this treatment will be provided free of charge to
all participants. Assessment meetings will take place at the SF Manawatu offices (3 rd Floor Ansett
House, 16 Broadway A venue, Palmerston North) and all treatment will take place at the Massey
University Psychology Clinic (Turitea Campus , Palmerston North).

What will be done with the information you provide?
Assessment and treatment will be audio- and or video taped , if your prior consent is given, for
superv1s1on purposes. These audio- and videotapes will be destroyed at the completion of the
research programme. All personal information you provide will remain completely confidential to
the researchers. All records will be identified by code number, will only be seen by those directly
involved in the study (the researcher, her supervisor, a trained assessor completing the assessments,
and trained research therapi sts), and will only be used for the purposes of this research. It will not be
possible to identify individual s in any reports of the results. If you withdraw from the research at any
time but wish to continue receiving treatment, all information collected for treatment purposes after
withdrawal, will be excluded from the research.
On completion of this research project, there is a requirement that information be retained for 5 years
and then destroyed.

If you are interested in the outcome of this research you will be sent a summary of the findings.
The information collected will only be used for this research and any publications arising from this
research project.

What are your rights as a participant?
Your rights as a participant are:
To know that participation in this research is entirely voluntary;
•
•
To decline to participate in the study and withdraw from the study at any time;
•
To refuse to answer any questions;
•
To withdraw consent at any time to have assessment or treatment sessions audio- and or
videotaped;
•
To ask for the audio/video tape to be turned off at any time during the interview;
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•
•
•
•
•

To withdraw from the actual research at any time, and still be able to continue receiving
treatment from the research programme;
To ask questions, and have these answered, about any aspect of the study at any time during
participation in the study;
To provide information on the understanding that your name will remain confidential, unless
you give permission to the researcher;
To have your confidentiality protected;
To be given access to a summary of the findings when the study has been concluded.

If you are interested in taking part in this research please let Christine Zander know at the SF
Manawatu Office, 3rd Floor Ansett House, 16 Broadway Avenue, Palmerston North, or phone
Christine on 06 355 8561. Christine is acting as liaison person for Ruth Gillingham, who lives out of
Palmerston North.
This project has been reviewed and approved by the Massey University Human Ethics Committee,
PN Application 04/97. If you have any concerns about the conduct of this research, please contact:
Professor Sylvia V Rumball, Chair
Massey University Campus Human Ethics Committee
Palmerston North.
Telephone 06 350 5249,
E-mail hurnancthic-,pnCc! ma-,"ev.ac.nL

In addition, this project has been reviewed and approved by the Manawatu/Whanganui Ethics
Committee, M/W Ethics Register: 04/08/030.
Contact:
Sheryl Kirikiri
Administrator
Manawatu/Whanganui Ethics Committee
Telephone 06 350 8199
E-mail centralethics@''xtra.co.nz
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Appendix D - Assessor's Confirmation of Participant's Ability to Provide Informed Consent
Form

Schizophrenia Cognitive-Behaviour Therapy
Research Programme

Assessor's Confirmation of Participant's Ability to Provide Informed Consent
Form

I, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (assessor's name) , have carried out an initial brief screening
interview with. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (participant ' s name) and, based on the
information provided to me by the participant and my own assessment, I confirm that the above
participant is able to give informed consent to participate in the research.

Assessor's signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: _ _ _ __
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Appendix E - Research Consent Form

(Massey Letterhead)

Schizophrenia Cognitive-Behaviour Therapy
Research Programme
Research Consent Form
I have read the Information Sheet version 2 dated Aug 2004 and have had the details of the
study explained to me. My questions about the study have been answered to my satisfaction,
and I understand that I may ask further questions at any time.
I agree to provide the name and contact details of my GP/clinician to the researcher.
I agree that the researcher can contact my GP/clinician to obtain their agreement for me to
participate in this research.
I agree/do not agree to my GP/clinician being informed of my individual results.
I understand that this therapy will not interfere with any other ongoing treatment.
I agree/do not agree to the initial assessment session and follow-up session being audio taped.
The audio tapes will be kept secure at The Psychology Clinic and on completion of the study
they will be erased.
I agree/do not agree to the treatment sessions being video taped. The video tapes will be kept
secure at The Psychology Clinic and on completion of the study they will be erased.
I realise that the audio/video tapes will not be returned to me at the conclusion of the study.
I agree/do not agree to written information about me being stored in a secure research archive.
I also understand that I have the right to withdraw from the study at any time and to decline to
answer any particular questions in the study.
I agree to provide information to the researchers on the understanding that it is totally
confidential - as set out in the information sheet - and that my name will not be used without
my permission. (The information will be used only for this research and publication arising
from this research).
I agree to participate in this study under these conditions and those set out in the Information
Sheet.
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Full Name - Printed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Code_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Appendix F - My Contract Form

(Massey letterhead)

Schizophrenia Cognitive-Behaviour Therapy
Research Programme
My Contract

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ have chosen to participate
in Ruth's Cognitive-Behaviour Therapy Research Programme at The Psychology
Clinic.

This treatment programme is designed to help me with the ongoing

difficulties I have, associated with a psychotic disorder.

I understand this treatment programme is:
•

Time limited.

•

For 10 sessions over a 10 week period.

•

In addition to any other treatment I might be receiving.

I will continue to:
•

Remain with my key mental health worker's.

I understand that the treatment programme:
•

Is in addition to my current mental health treatment and is not a substitute
for it.

I agree to continue with my current mental health treatment and medication.

Client's signature
Ruth's signature
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Appendix G - Sociodemographic Questionnaire

Sociodemographic Questionnaire
Name:

Address:

Phone number:

Date of Birth:

Age:

Ethnicity:

Marital Status:

Years of education:

Employment Status:

G.P:

G.P's Ph. No.:

Other health professional:

Ph. No .:

Case Manager/Health Worker:

Case Manager/Health Worker's Ph. No.:

Name and phone number of the person you would like us to contact in the event of an emergency?

The name and dosage of medication currently being taken?
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Appendix H - Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS)

Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale
BPRS (24)
ID: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person Completing
Form: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date (dd/mm/yy): _ _ _ _ __

Indicate Period:

Baseline
_Follow-up 3
_Follow-up 1 _Follow-up 4
_ Follow-up 2

FILL THE APPROPRIATE CIRCLE to represent level of severity for each symptom in the PAST
WEEK.

not
present

1. SOMA TIC CONCERNS - degree of concern over present
bodily health. Rate the degree to which physical
health is perceived as a problem by the client, whether
they have a realistic basis or not.
Have you been concerned about your physical health in
the past week?
Ha ve you had any physical illness or seen a medical
doctor lately?
What does your doctor say is wrong?
How serious is it ?
Has anything changed regarding your appearance?
Has anything about your health interfered with your
ability to perform your daily activities and/or work?
Did you ever feel that parts of your body had changed or
stopped working properly?

[If client reports any somatic concerns/delusions, ask the

following]:
How often are you concerned about .. . (use client's own
description)?
Have you expressed any of these concerns to others?

,·e11·
mild

mild

moderate

moderately
severe
severe

extremel}'

snere
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not
present

very
mild

severe

extremely
severe

se,·ere

extremely
se,,ere

moderately
mild

moderate

mild

moderate

severe

2. ANXIETY - reported apprehension, fear, panic or worry.
Rate only the client's statements, not observed anxiety
which is rated under the item "Tension".

Have you been worried at all during the past week?
Have you felt nervous, apprehensive, or frightened?
What do you worry about?
Are you concerned about anything? For example, do you
find yourself worried about things like money or the
future?
When you are feeling nervous, do your palms sweat, or
your heart beat fast (or shortness of breath, trembling,
choking)?
[If client reports anxiety or autonomic accompaniment,
ask the following]:

How much of the time have you been ... (use respondent's
description of anxiety)?
Does it interfere with your usual activities?

3. DEPRESSION - include sadness, unhappiness, anhedonia,
preoccupation with depressing topics, hopelessness,
loss of self-esteem.
Don't include vegetative
symptoms.
What has your mood been like in the past week?

Have you felt depressed, sad, down in the dumps,
unhappy, as if you didn't care?
When you feel like that, are you able to switch your
attention to more pleasant topics when you want to?
Do you find you've lost interest in or get less pleasure
from things you used to enjoy, like friends, family,
hobbies, eating or watching T. V?
[If client reports feelings of depression, ask]:

How long do these sad feelings last?
Do they make it difficult for you to do your usual
activities?

not

\'ery

present

mild

moderately

senre
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not
present

very
mild

mild

moderate

modera tely
severe
severe

extre mely
severe

not
present

vef)'
mild

mild

moderate

moderalel)'
se,·ere
se,·ere

extreme!)'
se,·ere

4. SUICIDALITY - expressed desire, intent or actions to
harm or kill oneself. Has felt as though life is not
worth living, or felt like ending it all. If reports
suicidal ideation, does the client have a specific plan?
Ha ve you felt that life wasn't worth living?
Ha ve you thought about harming or killing yourself?
Ha ve you felt tired of living or as though you would be
better off dead?
Have you ever felt like ending it all?
[If client reports suicidal ideation, ask the following]:

How often have you thought about ... (use client's
description of suicide)?
Did you (Do you) have a specific plan?

5.

GUILTY - overconcern or remorse for past behaviour.
Rate only the client's statements; do not infer guilty
feelings from depression, anxiety or neurotic defenses.
In the past week, is there anything you feel guilty about,
or feel ashamed of?
Have you been thinking about past problems ?
Do you tend to blame yourselffor things that have
happened in the past?

Ha ve you done anything you 're still ashamed of?
[If patient reports guilt/remorse/delusions, ask the

following]:

Ho w often have you been thinking about ... (use client's
own description)?
Does it interfere with your usual activities?
Ha ve you told anyone else about these feelings of guilt?
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not
present

very

mild

mild

moderate

moderately
severe
severe

extremely
severe

not
present

very
mild

mild

moderate

moderatel1•
se,·ere
se,·e.-e

ext remel)'
se,•ere

6. HOSTILITY - animosity, contempt, belligerence, threats,
arguments, tantrums, property destruction, fights and
other expressions of hostile attitudes or actions.
In the past week, how have you been getting on with
others (family, co-workers, etc.)?
Do you find you've been unusually grumpy, or easily
irritated by other people?
Ho w do you show it? Do you keep it to yourself?
In the past week, have you found you've been losing your
temper or getting so irritable that you shout at others,
start arguments or get into fights?
Have you found yourself yelling at people you didn't
know?
Ha ve you hit anyone in the past week?

7. ELEVA TED MOOD - a pervasive, sustained and
exaggerated feeling of well-being, cheerfulness,
euphoria, optimism that is out of proportion to the
circumstances.
Ha ve you felt so good or high that other people thought
that you were not your normal self?
Have you been feeling cheerful and "on top of the world"
without any reason?

[If client reports elevated mood/euphoria, ask the

following]:

Did it seem like more than just feeling good?
How long did it last ?
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not
present

8.

very
mild

mild

moderate

moderately
severe
seve re

extremely
severe

GRANDIOSITY
exaggerated self-opinion, selfenhancing conviction of special abilities or powers or
identity as someone rich or famous. Rate only client's
statements, not his or her demeanor.
Is there anything special about you?
Do you think you have any special abilities or powers?
In the past week, have you thought that you might be
somebody rich or famous?
In the past week, did you often feel superior or special
compared to other people?
[If the client reports any grandiose ideas/delusions, ask
the following]:

How often have you been thinking about ... (use client's
description)?
Have you told anyone else about what you have been
thinking?
Have you acted on any of these ideas?

9. SUSPICIOUSNESS - expressed or apparent belief that
other persons have acted maliciously or with
discriminatory intent.
Include persecution by
supernatural or other non human agencies.
Do you feel uncomfortable in public?
Does it seem as though others are watching you?
Are you concerned about anyone's intentions toward
you?
Is anyone going out of their way to give you a hard time,
or trying to hurt you?
Do you feel in any danger?
[If client reports any persecutory ideas/delusions, ask the
following]:
How often have you been concerned that ... (use
consumer's description)?

Have you told anyone about these experiences?

no t

very

prese nt

mi ld

modi:ratdy
mild

moderate

~vl.' rL'

extn:mdy
S4..' Wri:

51:\"crl.'
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not
present

very

mild

mild

moderate

moderately
severe
severe

extremely
severe

not
present

,·ery
mild

mild

moderate

modera tely
se,·ere
severe

extremely
severe

10. HALLUCINATIONS - reports perceptual experiences in
the absence of relevant external stimuli.
Some people say they can hear noises or voices when no
one else is around. Has this happened to you in the past
week? Ever seem to hear your name being called?
(If hears voices . .. ) What does the voice/voices say?

In the past week, did you ever have visions or see things
that others do not see?
Did you smell any strange odours that others don't
smell?
(If yes to any hallucinations ... ) How do you explain

these things?
How often did you experience these (use respondent's
description of hallucinations)?
Have these experiences made it difficult to go about your
usual routine ?

11. UNUSUAL THOUGHT CONTENT - unusual, odd,
strange or bizarre thought content (thought insertion,
withdrawal,
broadcast,
grandiose,
somatic,
persecutory delusions).
In the past week, did you ever feel that someone or
something could control your thoughts/behaviour, or that
someone could read your mind?
Have you been receiving any special messages from
people/objects around you?
Have you seen references to yourself on TV or in
newspapers in the past week?
Do you have a special relationship with God?
Is anything like electricity, X-rays, or radio waves
affecting you?
Are thoughts being put in your head that are not your
own?
[If so] : Ho w often do you think about ... (use client' s own
experiences)?
Ha ve you told anyone? How do you explain the things
that have been happening [specify]?
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not
present

very
mild

mild

moderate

moderately
severe
severe

extremely
severe

12. BIZARRE BEHAVIOUR - reports of behaviours which
are odd, unusual or psychotically criminal. Not
limited to interview period. Include inappropriate
sexual behaviour and inappropriate affect.
Ha ve you done anything that has attracted the attention
of others?
Ha ve you done anything that could have gotten you in
trouble with the police?
Have you done anything that seemed unusual or
disturbing to others?
not

ve11·

present

mild

mild

moderate

moderate ly

not
present

verJ
mild

mild

moderate

se,·ere

extremely

severe

sue re

13. SELF NEGLECT - hygiene, appearance or eating
behaviour below usual expectations, below socially
acceptable standards, or life threatening.
Ho w has your grooming been lately?
How often do you change your clothes?
Ho w often do you take showers?
Has anyone (parents/friends/workmates ... ) complained
about your grooming or dress?
Do you eat regular meals?

14. DISORIENTATION - does not comprehend situations
or communications, such as questions asking during
the entire interview. Confusion regarding person,
place or time.
May I ask you some standard questions we ask
everybody?
How old are you?
What is the date [Allow+ or - 2 days]?
What is this place called?
What year were you born?
Who is the prime minister?

moderately
se,'ere
se,·ere

extremely
se,·ere
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15.

not
p resent

very
mild

not
prese nt

,·ery

moderately
severe
severe

extremely
se vere

mod erately

severe

extremely
severe

moderately
sever e
severe

extremely
sever e

mod era tel)'

seve re

extremely
se,·er e

mod erate

moderately
severe
severe

extreme))'
seve re

mild

mode rate

moderately
severe
sue re

extreme!)'
severe

mild

moderate

moderately
seve re
severe

extremely
severe

mild

moderate

mild

mild

moderate

not
p resent

nry
mild

mild

moderate

not
prese nt

,·ery
mild

mild

modera te

not
present

,·ery
mild

mild

not
prese nt

,·ery
mild

not
prese nt

very
mild

CONCEPTUAL DISORGANISATION - degree to
which speech is confused, disconnected, vague or
disorganised. Rate tangentiality, circumstantiality,
sudden topic shifts, incoherence, blocking.

senre

16. BLUNTED AFFECT - restricted range in emotional
expressiveness of face, voice and gestures. Marked
indifference or flatness even when discussing
distressing topics.

17. EMOTIONAL WITHDRAWAL - deficiency in client's
ability to relate emotionally during interview
situation. Presence of "invisible barrier" between
Include withdrawal
client and interviewer.
apparently due to psychotic processes.

18.

19.

seve.-e

MOTOR RETARDATION - reduction in the energy
level evidenced by slowed movements and speech,
reduced body tone, decreased number of spontaneous
body movements. Rate on the observed behaviour of
the patient only.

TENSION
observable physical and motor
manifestations of tension, nervousness and agitation.
Self-reported experiences of tension should be rated
under the item " anxiety".

20. UNCOOPERATIVENESS - resistance and lack of
willingness to cooperate with the interview. The
uncooperativeness might result from suspiciousness.

21.

EXCITEMENT - heightened emotional tone, or
increased emotional reactivity to interviewer or topics
being discussed, as evidenced by increased intensity of
facial expressions, voice tone, expressive gestures or
increase in speech quantity and speed.
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not
present

very
mild

mild

moderate

mod erately
severe
sen re

extremely
severe

not
present

very
mild

mild

moderate

moderately
severe
severe

extremely
senre

not
present

,·ery
mild

mild

moderate

moderately
seve re
severe

extreme !)'
severe

22. DISTRACTIBILITY - degree to which observed
sequences of speech and actions are interrupted by
stimuli unrelated to interview. Distractibility is rated
when client shows a change in the focus of attention or
marked shift in gaze.

23. MOTOR HYPERACTIVITY - increase in the energy
level evidenced by more frequent movement and/or
rapid speech.

24. MANNERISMS/POSTURING - unusual and bizarre
behaviour, stylised movements or acts, or any
postures which are clearly uncomfortable or
inappropriate.
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Appendix I - Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI)
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HOW MUCH WERE YOU DISTRESSED BY:

Nervousness or shakiness inside
Faintness or dizziness
The idea that someone else can control your thoughts
Feeling others are to blame for most of your troubles
Trouble remembering things
Feeling easily annoyed or irritated
Pains in heart or chest
Feeling afraid in open spaces or on the streets
Thoughts of ending your life
Feeling that most people cannot be trusted
Poor appetite
Suddenly scared for no reason
Temper outbursts that you could not control
Feeling lonely even when you are with people
Feeling blocked in getting things done
Feeling lonely
Feeling blue
Feeling no interest in things
Feeling fearful
Your feelings being easily hurt
Feeling that people are unfriendly or dislike you
Feeling inferior to others
Nausea or upset stomach
Feeling that you are watched or talked about by others
Trouble falling asleep
Having to check and double-check what you do
Difficulty making decisions
Feeling afraid to travel on buses, subways, or trains
Trouble getting your breath
Hot or cold spells
Having to avoid certain things, places, or activities because they frighten you
Your mind going blank
Numbness or tingling in parts of your body
The idea that you should be punished for your sins
Feeling hopeless about the future
Trouble concentrating
Feeling weak in parts of your body
Feeling tense or keyed up
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Thoughts of death or dying
Having urges to beat, injure, or harm someone
Having urges to break or smash things
Feeling very self-conscious with others
Feeling uneasy in crowds, such as shopping or at a movie
Never feeling close to another person
Spells of terror or panic
Getting into frequent arguments
Feeling nervous when you are left alone
Others not giving you proper credit for your achievements
Feeling so restless you couldn't sit still
Feelings of worthlessness
Feeling that people will take advantage of you if you let them
Feelings of guilt
The idea that something is wrong with your mind
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Appendix J - Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS)

Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS)
This scale consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and emotions. Read each
item and then mark the appropriate answer in the space next to that word. Indicate to what extent you
have felt this way during the past week. Use the following scale to record your answers.

1
very slightly
or not at all

2

a little

3
moderately

- - -interested

- - -distressed
- - -excited

_ _upset
_ _ strong
_ _guilty
- - -scared
- - -hostile
- - -enthusiastic

___proud
- - -irritable
- - -alert
- - -ashamed

___inspired
___ nervous
- - -determined

- - -attentive

_ _jittery
- - -active
- - -afraid

4

quite a bit

5

extremely
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Appendix K - Revised Schizophrenia Quality of Life Questionnaire (SQLS-R4)
The Revised Schizophrenia Quality of Life Questionnaire (SQLS-R4)
We are interested in finding out about the quality of your life OVER THE PAST SEVEN DAYS,
INCLUDING TODAY. Please respond to all the following statements by ticking one box for each
statement.

1. I lacked the energy to do things .

Never

Rarely

□ □
2. I couldn't be bothered to do
things.

Never

Rarely

□ □
3. I was worried about my future.

Never

Rarely

□ □
4. I felt lonely.

Never

Rarely

□ □
5. I felt hopeless.

Never

Rarely

□ □
6. I felt panicky.

Never

Rarely

□ □
7. I was able to carry out my day to
day activities.

Never

Rarely

□ □
8. I took things people said the
wrong way.

Never

Rarely

□ □

Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□

Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
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OVER THE PAST SEVEN DAYS (Including today):

9. I found it hard to concentrate.

Never

Rarely

□ □
10. I found it difficult to mix with
people.

Never

Rarely

□ □
11 . I felt down .

Never

Rarely

□ □
12. I felt that I could cope.

Never

Rarely

□ □
13 . I felt very mixed up and unsure
of myself.

Never

Rarely

□ □
14. I slept well.

Never

Rarely

□ □
15. My feelings swung from high to
low .

Never

Rarely

□ □
16. I felt concerned that I wouldn't
get better.

Never

Rarely

□ □
17. I worried about things.

Never

Rarely

□ □

Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□

Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
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OVER THE PAST SEVEN DAYS (Including today):

18. I felt that people tended to avoid
me.

Never

Rarely

□ □
19. I got upset thinking about the
past.

Never

Rarely

□ □
20. I had trouble remembering
things.

Never

Rarely

□ □
21. I felt cut off from the world.

Never

Rarely

□ □
22. I felt uncomfortable with people.

Never

Rarely

□ □
23. I had trouble thinking clearly.

Never

Rarely

□ □
24. I had upsetting thoughts.

Never

Rarely

□ □
25. I had suicidal thoughts.

Never

Rarely

□ □
26. I felt happy.

Never

Rarely

□ □

Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□

Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
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OVER THE PAST SEVEN DAYS (Including today):

27. I felt depressed .

Never

Rarely

□ □
28. I felt drowsy.

Never

Rarely

□ □
Never

29. I felt restless.

Rarely

□ □
30. I was concerned about my social
life.

Never

Rarely

□ □
31. I felt tired.

Never

Rarely

□ □
32. I felt physically weak.

Never

Rarely

□ □
33. I felt like I wasn't leading a
normal life.

Never

Rarely

□ □
Thank you for your time

Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□
Sometimes

□

Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
Often

Always

□ □
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Appendix L - Client EVoLVE sessions

oll
EVoL VE Therapy Sessions
Session One

• Complete PANAS Questionnaire.
• Introductions.
• Getting to know you, and obtaining a history of your problems.
• Discuss Cognitive-Behavioural Therapy and EVoLVE therapy.

Session Two

• Complete PANAS Questionnaire.
• Catch up on how the previous week went.
• Discuss the role of personal vulnerability and stressful life circumstances, and
their interaction, in the production of your symptoms and psychological distress.

Session Three

• Complete PANAS Questionnaire.
• Catch up.
• Discuss alternative/improved patterns of living and ways to create structure in
your life, to enable you to work towards a more valued existence.

Session Four

• Complete PANAS Questionnaire.
• Catch up.
• EVoL VE Relaxation Training.

Session Five

• Complete PANAS Questionnaire.
• Catch up.
• Develop a list of current problems/struggles that are standing in the way of you
moving toward a more valued life.
• Increasing workable strategies to cope with problems.
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Session Six

• Complete PANAS Questionnaire.
• Catch up.
• Discuss control-oriented strategies that may work in the short-run, but not in the
long-run.
• Introduction to becoming a good observer of your thoughts and feelings.

Session Seven

• Complete PANAS Questionnaire.
• Catch up.
• Introduce and discuss mindful observation.
• Mindful observation exercises.
Session Eight

• Complete PANAS Questionnaire.
• Catch up.
• Discuss emotion regulation.

Session Nine

• Complete PANAS Questionnaire.
• Catch up.
• Discuss your life values and goals.

Session Ten

•
•
•
•
•

Complete PANAS Questionnaire.
Catch up.
Review of EVoLVE therapy.
Preventing relapse.
Celebration for completing EVoL VE therapy.
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Appendix M - EVoLVE Therapy Evaluation Form

EVoLVE Therapy
Evaluation Form
For each of the fo llowi ng statements, please circle the number that best describes your overall

.
.
1mpress1on.

Please circle only one nu mber for each statement.

Please answer every question.

1.

How useful was the explanation of the Cognitive-Behaviour Therapy Five-Part Model
(the diagram highlighting the interconnection between thoughts, feelings, bodily
responses, behaviours, and the environment/situation)?

2.

1

2

3

4

5

not at all

a little

somewhat
useful

quite useful

really useful

How useful did you find the presentation on the Vulnerability-Stress Model (the
explanation of how vulnerability combined with stress may have led to your particular
problem or illness occurring)?

3.

1

2

3

4

5

not at all

a little

somewhat
useful

quite useful

really useful

How useful was the discussion and information on sleep hygiene?

1

2

3

4

5

not at all

a little

somewhat

quite useful

really useful

useful
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4.

5.

6.

7.

How useful was the information on nutrition?

1

2

3

4

5

not at all

a little

somewhat
useful

quite useful

really useful

How useful was the information on exercise?

1

2

3

4

5

not at all

a little

somewhat
useful

quite useful

really useful

How useful was the relaxation training?

1

2

3

4

5

not at all

a little

somewhat
useful

quite useful

really useful

How useful was the Tug-of-War metaphor and the idea that you could "drop the rope"
and let go of the struggle with your unwanted thoughts and feelings?

8.

1

2

3

4

5

not at all

a little

somewhat
useful

quite useful

really useful

How useful did you find the mindfulness observation work?

1

2

3

4

5

not at all

a little

somewhat
useful

quite useful

really useful
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9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

How useful did you find the emotion regulation work?

1

2

3

4

5

not at all

a little

somewhat
useful

quite useful

really useful

How useful did you find discussing and writing down your life values and goals?

1

2

3

4

5

not at all

a little

somewhat
useful

quite useful

really useful

How useful did you find the handouts that accompanied the therapy?

1

2

3

4

5

not at all

a little

somewhat
useful

quite useful

really useful

To what extent have you practiced session exercises at home?

1

2

3

4

not at all

a little

some

quite a lot

5
a great deal

Has your distress associated with your problems/illness reduced since you started
EVoLVE Therapy?

14.

1

2

3

not at all

a little

some

4
quite a lot

5
a great deal

Are you glad you participated in EVoLVE Therapy?

1

2

3

not at all

a little

some

4

quite a lot

5
a great deal
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15.

Please give an overall rating of EVoLVE Therapy.

1

2

3

4

5

very poor

poor

o.k

good

very good

16.

What did you find the most helpful?

17.

What did you find the least helpful?

18.

Please give an overall rating of the therapist.

1

2

3

4

5

very poor

poor

o.k

good

very good

19.

What could the author do to improve EVoLVE Therapy?

20.

Please add any other comments that you would like to make.
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Appendix N - EVoL VE Therapy Treatment Manual

Exposing Virtues of Living Valued
Existences

EVoLVE Therapy
A cognitive-behavioural therapy
programme for long-term consumers of
mental health services who have a serious
and persistent psychiatric disorder.

Compiled by Ruth Gillingham
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Ten Steps of Therapy

1. Treat client with respect, and show respect for the client's theories .
2. Give power to the client - promote autonomy.
3. If in doubt, place responsibility/expectation on the client, i.e. we must
respect the client, but they should take responsibility.
4.

Work with the client in the spirit of collaborative empiricism.

5. Promote self-acceptance throughout therapy.
6.

Follow important emotional material.

7.

Encourage the idea that there is more than one explanation for
everything. Generate multiple explanations; then let the client choose.

8.

Place a strong emphasis on the idea "you can live your life despite ... "
As therapists , we are here to try and increase their energy/motivation and
ability to do what they want to do with their lives.

9.

Make allowances for memory and attention deficits (this is one of the
reasons there are written copies of homework sheets and session
summaries).

10. And, remember the values of mental health models, such as Te Whare
Tapa Wha, and cultural concepts that might need to be accommodated.
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Guiding Principles of EVoL VE Therapy

1.

Educate our clients about the role stress may play in the onset and
maintenance of their disorder, and provide strategies to help reduce
the stress in our clients' lives.

2.

Assist our clients to make small changes in the way they are living in
order to help them achieve what they want to do with their lives.

3.

Provide strategies to help our clients' improve their functioning,
despite living with unwanted experiences.

4.

Promote self-acceptance.
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Typical Therapy Session

1.

Have the client fill out the self-report assessment measure, the PANAS.

2.

Update on mood since last session.

3.

Create a bridge from the last session by reviewing previous session and
discussing homework (maintains continuity between sessions).
■

Summary of previous session and important issues addressed,

■

Attend to any concerns that have arisen for the client,

■

Check that rationale for homework was understood,

■

Check what the client learned from it, and

■

If applicable, discuss reasons for failing to do homework.

4.

Present the outline of the upcoming session.

5.

Apply the relevant session ' s key interventions. Periodically check that
the rationale for any exercises/homework is clearly understood by the
client, as per the suggested questions to the client outlined in the
manual.

6.

Review the present session; obtain the client's feedback on the session;
check client has understood the session, and set homework.

Task 1 should be done before the session begins, and should take about 5 minutes.
As a guide, for each one-hour session, tasks 2, 3, and 4 should take approximately
10-20 minutes, and task 5 approximately 30-45 minutes. The final 5-10 minutes
should be spent on task 6.
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Session 1
Introduction to the Programme and CBT
Tasks
•

Take history and begin to establish therapeutic relationship

•

Assess client's motivation

•

Instill hope (establish positive expectations that are realistic)

•

Explain the CBT model

•

Introduce functional analysis

•

Establish treatment ground rules

•

Provide a rationale for extra-session tasks (homework)

Session Goals
The first session is the most important and often the most difficult because
the therapist must address several areas.
•

Begin to establish a relationship with the client

•

Understand and validate the client's life perspective, creating a
climate of openness and trust

•

Provide a rationale for the treatment

•

Socialise clients to the CBT model; direct their attention to the
relation between thoughts, feelings and behaviour

•

Establish the structure for the remaining sessions; provide an
overview of the following sessions, and discuss treatment
termination.

•

Try to understand what the major lifestyle difficulties are for the
client.

Key Interventions
History and Relationship Building
During this first session, therapists should spend a large amount of time
getting to know the clients, obtaining their histories from them, finding out
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the client's understanding of the problem, determining what led them to seek
treatment, and what they have tried before.

Firs t though, after introducing yourself, therapists need to discuss some
important ethical issues with the client. These include:

•

Telling the client you are in training to become a c linical
psychologist.

•

Informing the client that Dr Patrick Dulin and Shane Harvey, both
qualified clinical psychologists, are your supervisors and
information will be shared with them (perhaps frame this as, "these
two supervisors are interested in tracking what each therapist is
doing, to ensure treatment is being carried out as planned").

•

Inform the client that they can talk to Patrick Dulin regarding any
aspect of treatment, if they so wish.

•

In form them o f the limits of confidentiality i.e., other than Patrick
and Shane , no other person will be privy to any information
discussed in the therapy sessions, unless the client's safety is at risk
- e ithe r by what they might do to themselves or to others.

•

And therapists, in the event of talk of harm to self or others please
inform Patrick.

History taking can now begin.

"/ know you have spent quite some time answering questions already, but
now as we start treatment, I hope you can answer some more questions that
should be able to help you and I plan where we go from here".

Allow the client to lead the discussion; that is, facilitate the discussion, don ' t
interrogate. Possible open-ended questions to elicit reasons for seeking
treatment and treatment history, and client 's understanding of their problem,
are as follows:
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•

Tell me about yourself and your difficulties. How you got to this
point?

•

What concerns you most?

•

Do you have an explanation for why your problem/ill health started
when it did?

•

What effect does your problem have on you?

•

How long do you expect it to last?

•

What problems has your problem/disorder/ill health caused you?

•

What do you fear about your problem/disorder?

•

Have you been in treatment for your problem/disorder/ill health
before?

•

If yes, when was that? How long did you stay there? What was it

like? How did it work for you? What did you like or not like about
the programme? Why did you leave?
•

How do you feel most of the time? Have you been depressed or
down? Have you ever thought about hurting yourself? Have you
ever done so? When does it happen ?

•

What do you worry about? When you get frightened, what happens
to you? Do you ever have times of great fear or anxiety/panic
attacks? Are there any di stressing memories that keep coming back
to you? Is there any situation/thoughts you avoid because it really
upsets/scares you?

Therapist's notes: Engaging and rapport building
•

Empathy, warmth, genuineness, support, collaboration, and
unconditional acceptance, are vital to developing a positive
therapeutic relationship.

•

The process (therapeutic relationship) is more important than the
content (key interventions) of therapy.

•

When building up relationship with client, vital not to do anything
either verbally or non-verbally to invalidate their experience i.e.,
avoid confrontation and humouring.
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•

Validate the client's experience, without validating the reality of it.

•

Encourage information seeking - help the client to become expert in
gathering information and finding alternative explanations. Watch
out for biases!

•

Agree to disagree. A void arguing with, or challenging the client you and the client have the right as individual's to express an
alternative point of view.

•

Permission to withdraw/change subject (tactically), especially if the
client becomes distressed. This should be noted and appropriate
support given.

•

If you get stuck, try reflecting back underlying feeling, try

paraphrasing (or reflecting content - a concise and simple summary
of the client's basic message), or try some self-reflection (e.g., I
think ... ).

Assess Client's Motivation
Address the motivation of the client to be in therapy and engage in the
therapy process. Help client to come up with reasons why they' re there.
Sample questions might include:
•

How do you think this therapy might help you?

•

What are the most important results you hope to receive from this
treatment?

•

What don 't you like about your life?

•

What do you want from life?

•

How have you tried to achieve this?

•

How has that worked?

Instill Hope
"Scientific research which has been carried out on the type of therapy we
are going to use throughout this programme - cognitive-behaviour therapy
- has been found to be useful for problems/disorders such as yours. Indeed,
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there is consistent evidence from a large number of trials that CBT is an
effective intervention for such problems/ disorders ".

Explain the CBT Model
Next, therapists should provide an explanation and rationale for the
treatment.
•

Present the Five-Part Model. (HANDOUT). Highlighting the
interconnection between thoughts (beliefs, images, memories),
moods (emotions, feelings), physical reactions (biology, body),
behaviours (actions), and environment (past and present, situations ,
history, culture).

"These are the five components to any problem. Each of the five
components affects and interacts with the others. The main
assumption behind CBT is that psychological problems are
determined by how people interpret events ( cognitions), how people
react to these events (behaviour), and how it makes them feel
(emotions)".

•

Explain that by understanding this process , people can then see how
change can occur.

"Small changes in one area can lead to changes in the other areas.
Most problems require small changes in all five areas in order to
feel better. Change occurs as a result of new learning experiences
that overcome former unhelpful learning and information processing
ways of thinking. This doesn 't mean that our thinking is wrong when
we experience an intense mood/emotion. But when we feel intense
moods, we are more likely to distort, discount, or disregard
information that contradicts our moods and beliefs - this happens as
an automatic process that we are not often aware of (they pop into
our heads without any effort on our part). Cognitive therapy can
help you look at all the information available".
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•

Help develop new, more effective skills to replace old habits.

"It's not just about understanding these automatic processes, but
learning to do things differently. As we go through therapy, you will
learn more about these automatic processes. And, we'll help you
unlearn some of your old, less effective strategies of dealing with
your problems and learn some new, more effective ones. It 'll take
some time and a lot of practice to learn some new skills, but I bet
you've already got some pretty effective ways of coping already that
we can use".

•

Practice is essential. Provide rationale for homework.

"It takes practice trying out new ways of responding to old
situations. We 'fl practice during sessions, but each week we'll also
talk about how you can practice new skills outside our sessions. It
won 't seem natural or easy at first. Think back to when you learnt to
ride a bike, or think about people who play the piano - it takes a lot
of practice before these skills are mastered well. By sticking it out
and practicing outside of our meetings though, you' fl learn a lot
about yourself and what works and doesn 't work for you. You can
always bring problems in and talk about new ways of coping. Can
you see yourself doing some practice outside of sessions? "

Introduce Functional Analysis
Therapists should now work through the 'self-disclosure' example of public
speaking anxiety (modeling), conducting a full functional analysis using the
Five-Part Model.

"To get an idea of how all this works, let's go through an example. Let me
give you an example of mine. I had to give a speech ...
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Establish Treatment Ground Rules
In addition to treatment goals and tasks, it is important to establish clear
expectations for the client in terms of treatment, your obligations, and the
client's responsibilities. The following areas should be reviewed and
discussed.
•

Scheduling of sessions and length of treatment

•

Importance of regular attendance

•

Calling in advance if the client will miss the session or be late

(HANDOUT- give client Phone Card, if necessary). The client
can phone the psychology clinic (06 3505196) and leave a message
with Annette, the receptionist, or leave a message on the
answerphone.
•

Briefly explain session structure

•

Provide Overview of Sessions (HANDOUT)

•

NOTE: For those coming to sess ions by taxi, hand out the taxi
vouchers (fi lled in) for return home and for the following week.

Key Outcomes
Therapists need to know whether the client has taken on board what has
occurred in the session, and whether treatment session goals were achieved.
To ascertain this, therapists might ask:
•

What do you understand about the Five-Part Model ? What does the
model show?

•

What has been the key point you are taking away with you today?

Therapist's notes:
•

A void giving clients the answers when checking therapy outcomes.
Get the client to think; avoid putting words in their mouth.

Homework
The homework exercise for today's session is to ask the client to read over
the Five-Part Model handout.
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"I appreciate you taking the time to come to this first session and the efforts
you made to provide the information we need to work together. We have
only a few minutes left today, so let me get somefeedbackfrom you on how
you think this therapy might go for you and any reactions you might have to
us working together"

If applicable ... can I call you a taxi?
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Session 2
Normalising Rationale
Tasks
•

Explain the role of stress on the production of symptoms

•

Discuss biopsychosocial aspects of the illness
i.e., The Vulnerability-Stress Model

•

Decatastrophise catastrophic cognitions about their illness

•

If applicable, provide an explanation of the symptoms of depression
and/or anxiety

•

Explain symptoms as 'continua of functioning'

•

Explain the difference between thoughts and actions

Session Goals
•

Educate client about the role of personal vulnerability and stressful
life circumstances, and their interaction, in the production of
psychiatric symptoms and psychological di stress.

•

Through the use of education, decatastrophise/normalise (not
minimise), and help reduce the stigma of, the client's
disorder/problems i.e., di scuss the presence of schizophrenia-like,
psychotic symptoms in ' normal s'.

•

To get the client to see themselves as a person - not an illness.

Key Interventions
Presenting the Vulnerability-Stress Model
Present, and explain, the Vulnerability-Stress Model of Symptom

Emergence HANDOUT and, if applicable, the Causes of Psychosis
HANDOUT.

"Stress seems to affect people in different ways, depending on their makeup. This includes any family susceptibility, personality, and possibly even
brain structure. The same sort of stressful event may make some people
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depressed or anxious, but they may not affect others at all. In your
circumstances/case, you have experienced... "

The symptoms/psychological distress that your client is experiencing or has
experienced (as per their answers to your questions in session 1), are then
explored and discussed on an individual basis. Therapists need to lead the
client towards an understanding that there is probably a discernible reason or
reasons why the symptoms have occurred and the possibility that anyone
stressed in certain ways could become psychotic i.e., normalise their
expenences.

"We are now going to look at the types of stressors which can typically
produce psychotic symptoms in 'you' or 'I' ". See HANDOUT - Psychosis
and Normal Human Experiences.

Therapist's notes:
•

Be careful with words like 'psychosis'. Think carefully about the
terms you are using to describe symptoms. It is preferable to use the
client's own language here ; despite the fact this terminology is used
on the handout! You could explain that this is a standard handout
that you thought they might be able to relate to some aspects of.

Other stressors that can produce psychotic experiences include:

"( I) Sleep deprivation - there is evidence that lack of sleep can lead to
illusions, hallucinations and paranoid ideation (Oswald, 1974);
(2) Post-traumatic stress disorder- as we have previously discussed,

significant life events often precede the development of psychosis. For
example, hallucinations were very common amongst veterans of the Vietnam
War (Wilcox et al., 1991);
(3) Sensory deprivation - bed rest in a dark room and water tank immersion
can both lead to the development of simple and eventually complex
hallucinations (Slade, 1984);
(4) Hostage situations - (Siegel, 1984);
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(5) Solitary confinement- Psychotic symptoms can emerge in prisoners kept
for prolonged periods without contact with others (Grassian, 1983);
(6) Sexual abuse - hallucinosis is surprisingly common in those clients who
have undergone repeated or particular brutal sexual abuse (Ensink, 1992).

NOTE: IF THE CLIENT IS INTERESTED IN READING ABOUT ANY
OF THE ABOVE JOURNAL ARTICLES/BOOK CHAPTERS, I CAN
GET A COPY FOR THEM. PLEASE LET ME KNOW.

Therapist's notes:
•

The above work can improve the therapeutic relationship, help the
client feel more "normal" and less alienated, and allow work on nonthreatening and explanatory areas prior to tackling the client's own
personal distress/symptoms in more depth.

•

Indeed, without glamourising or trivialising the experience, this
intervention aims to present some of the phenomena of psychosis
(primarily hallucinations) as an intrinsically human event, something
experienced by a wide range of people under various circumstances.
It aims to assist people to incorporate their psychotic experiences
into their perceptions of themselves as normal, functioning members
of the human race, rather than stigmatizing themselves as vehicles of
events alien to themselves and their species.

Explanation of the Symptoms of Depression or Anxiety
Provide, and explain, the two HANDOUTS on the CNS - fight/flight
response The Body's Arousal Reaction and When You're Scared Your

Body Can ...

"Can you recognise any of these in yourself?"

"Some people experience psychosis as a consequence of an underlying
major mood disorder. As their mood stabilises their symptoms of psychosis
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resolve. Mood disorders can generally be thought of in two groups;
depression and mania. "

HANDOUTS- 'Symptoms of Depression' and 'Symptoms of Mania'

Therapist's notes:
•

Take care not to lecture client.

•

The importance of introducing an explanation of affective symptoms
at this stage is that affective symptoms can be delusionally
misinterpreted and can also lead to poor compliance with treatment.

•

Evidence has shown that marked hyperarousal and anxiety in
psychotic clients can exarcerbate psychotic symptoms.

•

Reattribute symptoms of anxiety. For example, a client might
interpret tinnitus as a signal from another planet, or parathesia (the
' tingling' associated with hyperventilation) interpreted as ' electric
shocks ' or ' creatures running up and down my skin '. Therapist
needs to reinterpret these as anxiety symptoms so the client can
consider another alternative explanation for what they are
expenencmg.

Explain Symptoms as 'Continua of Functioning'
The client may have been taught a different model so present the following
as another way of thinking about their difficulties; in an attempt to
encourage the client to feel less anxious about their symptoms, i.e. not like
an illness we have to cure!

Present to the client the idea that symptoms in schizophrenia and other
psychotic type disorders merge with ' normal' behaviour.

"We found out earlier in the session that similar,

if not identical, symptoms

and signs of psychotic experiences (such as hallucinations and delusions)
can occur in 'you' or 'I'

if we are sufficiently stressed. There is also

evidence that the symptoms a person diagnosed with schizophrenia/other
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psychotic disorders/mood disorders experience, are different in degree from,
or are exaggerations of, normal responses to stress. That is, they are points
on a continuum offunctioning. Let me illustrate".

Draw on the whiteboard a continuum line, using delusions, overvalued
ideas, strongly held beliefs and opinions as intermediate points on a
functional continuum. The same can be done for hallucinations, using
hallucinations, pseudohallucinations, illusions, and normal perception.

Therapist's notes:
•

If applicable, delusional beliefs and passivity phenomena can be

related to commonly occurring cultural beliefs held by many
members of society e.g., thought broadcasting and insertion (beliefs
in telepathy) , delusions of control by external forces (beliefs in
poltergeists, astrology, religious and magical forces, and hypnotism).
•

If applicable, fleeting grandiose ideas, ideas of reference, and

paranoid thought can be described as very common, perhaps even
universal, in the normal population e.g., the belief that one would
make a better prime minister than the present one is a remarkably
common grandiose idea. Also, in certain circumstances the belief
that everyone "is getting at me" when a series of events have gone
against one is not uncommon. These beliefs occur spontaneously
and are usually dismissed rapidly. However, at times of stress a
"search for meaning" - a basic need to explain what is happening can probably lead to more ready and lasting acceptance of such
beliefs.

Explain the Differenee Between Thoughts and Actions
It is important to stress the difference between thoughts and actions. The

fact that a person thinks unacceptable sexual or aggressive thoughts does not
mean that they have to act upon such thoughts. They retain the power of
choice over their actions, even if thoughts come into their minds in an
apparently uncontrollable way and even though they may feel out of control.
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"Thoughts and actions are quite different. Just because you are thinking
something does not mean you have to act on it. You retain the power of
choice over your actions. Even though your thoughts might have come into
your mind in an uncontrollable way and even though you may feel out of
control, you retain the power of choice over your actions".

Key Outcomes
Therapists might ask:
•

What do you understand about the role stress may have played in
the onset of your problems/symptoms ?

•

How do you see yourself and your problems after this session
today?

Homework
Ask the client to read over the handouts given out today. And, in
preparation for next week's session , ask the client to fill out their typical
daily routines for the week - including sleep patterns, when they get up,
what they do, where they go etc. HANDOUT: Daily Routine Chart.
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Session 3
Promoting Better Patterns of Living
Tasks
•

Present, and discuss, sleep hygiene information

•

Education about nutrition and exercise

Session Goals
•

To promote better patterns of living to enable clients to work
towards a more valued existence.

•

Provision of simple behavioural exercises that can be easily
mastered; may enhance therapeutic relationship and produce a sense
of mastery in the clients.

Key Interventions
"Today's session will provide some suggestions that may promote improved living patterns to
enable you to work toward a more valued existence".

Sleep Hygiene
Provide the client with the Sleep Hygiene HANDOUT; read through the
important points with your client and discuss the changes they might be able
to make to help them develop good/better sleep habits. Write these changes
down for the client.

Nutrition and Exercise
First, educate client on the benefits of good Nutrition (HANDOUT).

"A healthy body responds better to the inevitable stresses of life, and good

nutrition is a building block of good health. Eating well can help prevent
many health problems such as high blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes,
indigestion, constipation and obesity. Good eating habits may also reduce
irritability, headaches and fatigue".
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NOTE: For those clients with eating disorders, work through the
alternative nutritional handout.

"After reading the handout I've just given you, compare these guidelines to
your own eating habits and decide what changes you would like to make or
you think you could make. You can begin to apply these guidelines today.
Although, I would suggest that to make lasting changes in your diet, plan on
gradually introducing a few changes at a time that you are confident you
can stick with. Changing your eating habits will take some time. Making
too many changes at a time can be stressful, so insure your success by going
slowly. Also, ensure the changes you make are tasty ones, otherwise you
will feel deprived and have difficulty sticking to your plan".

Discuss the nutrition handout together, and ask clients what small changes
they think they could start making in this area, toward a more positive
healthy lifestyle. Write these changes down.

" You have the power to take charge/make informed choices with your eating
habits, and taking charge/making informed choices will make a positive
difference to your life. Keep the ten steps of healthy eating in mind and
gradually make changes in your food selections. Also, keep them in the back
of your mind when you shop. "

Next, talk to the client about the benefits of Exercise (HANDOUT).

"Exercise is one of the simplest and most effective ways of reducing stress
and helping move toward a more positive healthy lifestyle. When the body is
in the 'fight or flight' state of arousal (which we talked about last session),
vigorous physical exercise is the natural outlet for the body; exercise returns
your body to its normal balance by releasing natural chemicals that build up
during stress. Exercise helps improve self-esteem as well as releasing
endorphins, brain chemicals that trigger positive feelings of wellbeing".
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NOTE: Again, for those clients with eating disorders who may use overexercise as a control strategy, work through the alternative exercise
handout.

"You probably get a certain amount of exercise each day doing such things
as walking, climbing stairs, housecleaning, shopping, and gardening. While
these activities are of benefit to us, they often don't provide us with enough
vigorous physical exertion to counter our stress build-up. Brisk walking,
swimming, cycling, jogging, to name but a few, are exercises we can do in
addition to our daily activities. A minimum of 20 minutes of uninterrupted,
continuous exercise, such as a brisk walk, 3-5 times per week is all that is
required".

Go through the exercise handout and discuss with the client ways in which
they could incorporate exercise into their day e.g., take the dog for a walk,
walk to the shops/a friends place etc. Write these ideas down for the client.
N.B. Important to point out to the client that it is wise to check with their

doctor or health care provider when starting an exercise programme.

"Regular and adequate exercise is an excellent way to relieve chronic
muscle tension caused by stress. The greater flexibility and better posture
gained through exercise can relieve lower back pain caused by stress.
Improved metabolism can relieve indigestion and chronic constipation
caused by stress. Exercise will fight both chronic fatigue and insomnia
caused by stress. Exercise also provides relief from emotions such as
depression and anxiety. As you can see there are numerous benefits to
regular and adequate exercise".

Key Outcomes
Therapist might ask client:
•

What changes do you think you might be able to make to help you
develop better sleep habits ?
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•

Given that it is better not to make too many changes at a time to your
eating habits, what do you think might be one of the first gradual
change you would be able to make?

•

How do you think you might be able to incorporate a bit more
exercise into your day?

Homework
The homework exercise for this session is to ask the client to read over the
handouts, and to start incorporating some of the ideas that were written down
during the session regarding changes they believe they can make to improve
their patterns of living and their health. Think about making an exercise
plan with a friend, so you can encourage each other.
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Session 4
Relaxation Training
Tasks
•

Provide background information on the importance of correct
breathing

•

Teach breathing relaxation exercises

•

Play the relaxation tape

Session Goals
•

Increase the client's awareness of their breathing habits

•

Teach the client how to use breathing as a relaxation skill

•

Provide exercises to enhance relaxation and release tension

•

Teach the client how to use breathing for symptom control or
release.

Key Interventions
Background on the Importance of Correct Breathing

*****

Check out first with your clients whether they have done relaxation

training before - if so, explain to them the benefits of repeating it here and
inform the client that there are many different techniques, and the following
might be different from what they have experienced in the past.

*****

CAUTIONARY NOTE - some people are anxious about being relaxed.
Reassure client you will take them through the following exercises with
care.

It is important to provide background information on the importance of
correct breathing, and the consequences of poor breathing technique.
However, depending on the client, explain as much or as little as you feel
the client is able to take in.
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"As you are probably aware, with each breath of air, we obtain oxygen and
release the waste product carbon dioxide. Poor breathing habits reduce
the flow of these gases to and from our bodies, making it harder for us to
cope with stressful situations. People under prolonged periods of stress
unintentionally develop a poor breathing technique, which itself adds to
feelings of stress. Breathing usually becomes shallow and often irregular
and rapid (hyperventilation), only using the upper part of the chest (chest
or thoracic breathing), instead of breathing deeply into the diaphragm
(abdominal or diaphragmatic breathing).

Chest breathing is often associated with anxiety or other emotional
distress. Improper breathing (chronic overbreathing or 'hyperventilation ')
contributes to frequent sighing and yawning; erratic heart beats; poor
sleep; anxiety, lightheadedness and panic attacks; chest pains; depression;
muscle tension; headaches; fatigue; irritability and the feeling of 'air
hunger '. If an insufficient amount of air reaches your lungs, your blood is
not properly oxygenated, your heart rate and muscle tension increase, and
your stress response is turned on.

As you learn to be aware of your breathing and practice slowing and
normalizing your breaths, your mind will quiet and your body will relax.
Breathing awareness and good breathing habits will enhance your
psychological and physical wellbeing - you can reduce the muscle tension
and anxiety present with stress related symptoms or thoughts. The correct
breathing technique for optimum health involves 'diaphragmatic
breathing '. Inhaled air is drawn deep into the lungs and exhaled as the
diaphragm contracts and expands. Breathing is even and nonconstricting.
The respiratory system is able to do its job of producing energy from
oxygen and removing waste products.

Diaphragmatic breathing is the easiest way of eliciting the relaxation
response. When the relaxation response is practiced regularly, the body
becomes less responsive to stress hormones at all times. Benefits include:
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increased body awareness; increased ability to relax in the midst of highstress situations; a reduced resting level of the autonomic nervous system
so that one becomes more relaxed all of the time; improved concentration;
and a generally greater sense of well-being.

Breathing Relaxation Exercises
Breathing exercises have been found to be effective in reducing GAD,
panic attacks and agoraphobia, depression, irritability, muscle tension,
headaches and fatigue. They are used in the treatment and prevention of
breath holding, hyperventilation , shallow breathing, and cold hands and
feet. While a breathing exercise can be learned quickly and some benefits
experienced straight away, the profound effects of the exercise may not be
fully appreciated until after months of persistent practice.

Work through the following three HANDOUTS:

1. Breathing for Awareness and Relaxation - especially the two
exercises ' Breathing Awareness' and ' Diaphragmatic Breathing'.

2. Breathing to Release Tension - especially ' Breath Counting' and 'The
Relaxing Sigh'.

3. Breathing for Symptom Control or Release - especially the exercise
'Abdominal Breathing and Imagi nation '.

HANDOUT-THE BOOKMARK

Progressive Muscle Relaxation
HANDOUT - Relaxation.
Progressive muscle relaxation is based on the premise that the body
responds to anxiety-provoking thoughts and events with muscle tension.
This physiological tension, in turn, increases the subjective experience of
anxiety. Deep muscle relaxation reduces physiological tension and is
incompatible with anxiety: the habit of responding with one blocks the
habit of responding with the other.
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Most people do not realise which of their muscles are chronically tense.
Progressive muscle relaxation provides a way of identifying particular
muscles and muscle groups and distinguishing between sensations of
tension and deep relaxation.

HANDOUT- Progressive Muscle Relaxation Exercise.

Play RELAXATION TAPE. A copy of the tape is to be given to the

client for their personal use.

Key Outcomes
Therapists might ask:
•

What do you think your breathing habits have been like? Do you
think you have been predominantly a chest breather or an
abdominal/diaphragmatic breather, in the past?

•

Why is abdominal/diaphragmatic breathing important?

•

What is a breathing technique that you might be able to use in the
midst of a stressful situation?

Homework
The homework exercise is to ask the client to read over the breathing
exercise handouts, and to set aside some time each day to practice the
correct breathing technique and listen to the relaxation tape. Other
relaxation and breathing activities such as yoga and pilates could be
suggested.
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Session 5
Dropping the Rope: Letting Go of the Struggle
Tasks
•

Trace the antecedents of psychotic breakdown/problems

•

Develop and prioritise problem list

•

Present "tug-of-war" metaphor: letting go of the struggle

Session Goals
•

To ascertain the life events/stressors that preceded the client's
psychotic breakdown/problems.

•

List of current problems/struggles that are standing between the
client and moving toward what the client most values in life, and
prioritise them.

•

Present to the client the idea that letting go of the struggle ("tug-ofwar") may be a viable option.

•

Introducing to the client the idea of stopping trying to avoid
unpleasant feelings and experiences and to become more accepting
of such experiences i.e., how to live with unwanted experiences.

Key Interventions
Trace the Antecedents of Psychotic Breakdown/Problems
Use the information obtained during the first session, and information
obtained from questioning within this session, to provide the client with a
basic formulation of their problem.

"Remembering back to the first session where we looked at the Five-Part
Model, and we talked about the interconnection between thoughts (beliefs,
images, memories), moods (emotions.feelings), physical reactions (biology,
body), behaviours (actions), and environment (past and present, situations,
history, culture), let's take a closer look at this model in relation to some of
the stresses you have experienced in the past that may have contributed to
your problem".
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Therapist's notes: Basic formulation
•

The rationale behind this exercise is that we want the client to learn
to understand their own feelings, and to become a good observer of
their own reactions to situations.

•

From the information provided by the client, we want to end up
with a formulation that looks something like this:
Event (hear voices)---+ Thought (It's the devil or I'm the devil)---+
Feeling (scared) ---+ Behaviour (pray and visit church or hurt self).

Develop and Prioritise Problem list
Ask the client for a list of current psychological problems/struggles that are
standing in the way of the client moving toward a more valued life, and
prioritise. At this point remind/talk with client about the ways they have
handled these situations in the past, and whether they have worked or not.
That is, explore their previous approaches to coping with problems or
symptoms of psychosis.

Present Tug-of-War Metaphor: Letting go of the struggle
For many clients, stopping unworkable strategies is difficult; these strategies
are learned behaviours that the client has used to try and cope with their
problems, and to the client there often is not a clear alternative response.
Metaphors are very useful at making the point that less analysis and less
struggle can increase adaptive responses.

"We have talked about the ways you have struggled with your thoughts and
feelings (your mind) in the past ... Some of the ways in which you have
worked hard to cope with your struggles have kind of worked for you e.g., ...
and despite working hard with other ways of coping e.g. , ... they haven't
worked for you. I'd like to talk about another option you have that you may
not have thought of What about accepting the thoughts and feelings you
have about yourself, because you have them anyway; indeed, our thoughts
are not that controllable, they pop into our minds when sometimes we don't
want them to. So ... what about just accepting them and not struggling with
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your unwanted thoughts and feelings, by not trying to get rid of them or
change them, by not arguing with them, by not doing what they say and just
letting them go.

If you' re a little confused at this point, let me provide you

with an image. "

Put on the hand-puppets, place the marker in the middle between the two
puppets and pick up the rope, explaining at the same time that you're about
to get a bit 'silly' to illustrate the image!

"Think about a tug-of-war. How does a tug-of-war usually end? (For
example, either the team on the right wins by pulling on the rope harder
than the team on the left, or vice-versa). The teams will spend a great deal
of energy fighting each other until one team has won; they will fight to the
end. However, there is another way to end a tug-of-war which most people
don't think of .. one of the teams could drop the rope! Imagine what would
happen then? The fight would be over.

So, let's imagine that the team on the left is your unwanted thoughts and
feehngs ... now imagine that the team on the right is all your thoughts that
you use to try to avoid or change those thoughts, calm yourself or make
yourselffeel better. Have you noticed what happens with your own
unwanted thoughts because you are fighting with them to go away ? Does it
feel like the left team always comes back at you no matter how hard the right
team fights back? So you pull and pull, but the harder you pull, the harder
the left team (unwanted thoughts) pulls back.

But what

if one day you come along, pick up the rope, and then when the

other team starts pulling ... you drop the rope. You just let it go. Imagine
that you stop trying to decide which thought is right and which is wrong ...
which thought to have or not to have ... which thought you will try to avoid
or change and which you won't.. . which thought you will act on and which
you won't. In other words, you stop trying to control your upsetting
thoughts andfeelings. What would happen

if you stopped being on one side
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of the rope or the other? After all, both teams are yours they are both your
thoughts!

Can you also see from this image I've just presented, that the problem is not
our symptoms, or thoughts, or feelings/emotions, but how we respond to
them?

After presenting this metaphor, some useful questions and suggestions might
be:
•

What would it be like for you to stop fighting this tug-of-war of the
mind?

•

What would it feel like?

•

What could you do instead with all the time and effort you have, in
the past, put into fighting the tug-of-war? This is something we will
look at shortly.

•

If the client mentions that they would prefer to win, then you could

say, "/ understand that you would prefer one team to win once and

for all, but how long are you willing to fight the other team, and
how much energy are you prepared to use to win this game ? And
remember, the two opposing teams are really one team: you. "
•

If the client asks, "How do I do that?" after hearing this metaphor,

the therapist should reply with something along the lines of, " Well,

I don 't know how to answer that right now. But the first step is
simply to see that you are holding the rope".
•

The therapist should present the drop-the-rope image as a learned
skill that will take time to acquire.

Therapist's notes:
•

This exercise is helpful in exposing to the client the idea that letting
go of futile struggle (the argument with thoughts and feelings) may
be a viable option.
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•

We want people to learn to live with (accept) unwanted
experiences, because when people numb their thoughts and
feelings, and avoid situations, it limits their quality of life.

•

Depending on how the client reacts to this metaphor, the therapist
can use the analogy in future situations e.g., if the client comes in to
future sessions with a new struggle/challenge, it might be talked
about as an opportunity to 'drop-the-rope' (drop the safety
behaviours!).

Key Outcomes
Therapists might ask:
•

After listening to the tug-of-war image, what do you think this
image was trying to tell you?

•

What do you think you could now do with your unwanted thoughts
and feelings , instead of fighting them?

Homework
The homework for this session is a self-monitoring task designed to gather
data about situations where the client engages in struggle. Provide client
with the Self-Monitoring Form HANDOUT.

"One thing you can do between now and the next session is to try to become
aware of how you carry out this struggle in your daily life. See whether you
can just notice all the things you normally do; all the ways you pull on the
rope. Getting an idea of what pulling is for you is important because, even
if you drop the rope, you will probably find that old habits are so strong
that the rope is back in your hands only moments later. So we will have to
drop the rope many, many times. It might be useful to make a list that we
can look at when we get back together; all the things like distraction, selfblame, talking yourself out of it, avoiding situations etc., that you have been
doing to try to solve the problem. I'm not asking you to change these
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actions; just try to observe how and when they show up. We want you to
take the role of an observer of the game; to become a good observer."

To illustrate, a short role-play may be needed. For example:

"Let's try it here in the office. I'm going to do some self-observation.
Okay, what did I do today? Hmmm, one of my problems is that I avoid
unpleasant tasks. Did I do that today? Yes, I was supposed to ... but, I put
it off Well, I won't beat myself up about it. That is just me ...

Now it is your turn - how can you be a good observer of yourself?"
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Session 6
Becoming an Observer
Tasks
•

Introduce to the client the idea that control may be their problem,
not their solution

•

Examine the apparent success of control strategies and the costs of
using control strategies in the wrong places

•

Present the Chocolate Cake Exercise

•

Present the Tug-of-War with a Monster metaphor

•

Show the client the idea of becoming an observer -Advice to a

Friend Experiment - of being present in the moment

Session Goals
•

Introduce client to the idea that their efforts to control their problems
(their thoughts, feelings/emotions, physical symptoms) - by using
such techniques as avoidance, distraction, numbing, and direct
control - are the problem, not the solution to their problem. That is,
control is the problem, not the solution.

•

Examine the apparent success of control strategies, but show the
costs of using them in the wrong places.

•

Show the client, using an experiential exercise (the Chocolate Cake

Exercise), how ineffective deliberate verbal control can be when
applied to thoughts, feelings, and even physical reactions.
•

Re-introduce to the client the idea that letting go of futile attempts to
control unwanted thoughts may be a viable option (the Tug-of-War

with a Monster metaphor) .
•

Start introducing to the client the notion that there is an alternative to
control strategies; that is, being present (Advice to a Friend

Experiment).
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Key Interventions
Control Strategies: Control could be the problem not the solution
Introduce to your client the idea that their efforts to control their problems
(their thoughts, feelings/emotions, physical symptoms) - by using such
techniques as avoidance, distraction, numbing, and direct control - could be
their problem, not the solution to their problem. Begin this session by looking
at why we use control in our lives and the ways we use control. Promote the
idea that we use thi s method of coping because taking control does work well
in certain situations.

"We finished last week's session with the Tug-of-War image; the idea that a
tremendous amount of energy can be spent trying to control our unwanted
thoughts,feelings and experiences. In fact, it can be quite exhausting. Yet,
many of us use control as a coping strategy to rid ourselves of these unwanted
thoughts and feelings. We use such control-oriented strategies as:

Go through the HANDOUT- "Control-oriented strategies that may work

in the short-run, but do not work in the long-run".

Avoidance - not doing things that cause us to experience unwanted thoughts
and feelings e.g., not going to a friend's party because we feel emba rrassed
talking to other people;

Numbing - trying to ease or escape from our pain by using drugs/alcohol or
staying in bed/oversleeping);

Distraction - diverting our attention from our primary problem and onto
something else e.g. , developing a work-aholic lifestyle), or we use

Direct control - doing something that directly stops or changes what is
bothering us e.g., trying to stop our thoughts or emotions by saying 'Don 't be
sad' or 'Don't cry', or bossing other people to get them to do what you want
them to).

Ask your client if they have used any of the above control strategies and in
what situations.
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"Why do we use these strategies? One of the reasons is that some of these
strategies can work in the short-term, but do not usually bring lasting change.
Another reason is because society constantly bombards us with the message
that being in control of emotions is the way to be, and the more we can control
our thoughts and feelings, the better off we are. That is, to be psychologically
healthy we should be free of any disordered or distressing emotions and
thoughts! However, in reality it is psychologically healthy to feel bad feelings
as well as good feelings. For example, sad and crying at a funeral are natural
healthy reactions to the grief of losing someone you care about- these are not
'bad ' emotions that must be avoided or escaped from. Our experiences of
sadness, anger, fear, and other emotions are often normal reactions to difficult
situations.

Another reason we use control strategies is that taking control does work well
in certain situations. For example, you can throw away clothes you don't like;

if you don't like the taste of your toothpaste you can change it. You can
control quite a few things in the external world - and, if you are in a
and

controllable situation and you don't like what you've got, then go ahead and
change it!

However, it is not that easy to control our internal world - our thoughts and
feelings. Indeed, we suffer most when we try to change what we have no
control over."

To illustrate further to the client the contrast between behaviour that can be
controlled and behaviour that is not regulated successfully by verbal
rules/purposeful control, present the following:

"Think about this. If somebody said to me, 'Vacuum the floor or I'll make you
eat worms' I'd start vacuuming the floor like crazy.

If somebody said to me,

'Paint the house or I'll make you eat worms,' I'd be out there furiously
slapping on the paint. That's how the world outside the skin works - you have
some control over it. But if somebody simply said to me, 'Relax, or I'll make
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you eat worms,' not only will it probably not work, but also it's the other way
around. The very fact that somebody would ask me to do this would probably
make me very nervous - especially as I particularly don 't fancy eating any
worms!

It's like when you're angry and someone says 'calm down '!"

Ensure that you show your client that you recognise they may have some
painful emotional material that they would rather not experience.

"Some of your thoughts and feelings are painful and unpleasant; you probably
wish you didn't have them, and you may not like what you see and feel.
However, your thoughts and feelings - all of them - are a part of you. They
are not YOU, but they are all a part of you. And remember, none of your
thoughts and feelings are there permanently, all of the time - they come and
go, they pass into and out of your body and mind.

It is when we try to struggle against our unpleasant feelings and thoughts, or
try to suppress them or avoid them, that they usually stick around longer and
become stronger."

The Chocolate Cake Exercise: Futility of Thought Suppression
Present the Chocolate Cake Exercise to your client, to help illustrate how
ineffective conscious purposeful control can be.

NOTE: For those clients with an eating disorder, ask them not to think
about a white polar bear. A fluffy white polar bear frolicking around on
the ice ... darting and playing under the water ... etc.

"Suppose I tell you right now that I don't want you to think about something.
I'm going to tell you soon what that something is. And when I do, don't think it
even for a second. Here it comes. Remember, don't think of it. Don 't think of
... warm chocolate cake! You know how it smells when it first comes out of the
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oven . ... Don't think about it! The taste of the chocolate icing when you bite
into the first warm piece . ... Don't think of it! As the warm, moist piece
crumbles and crumbs fall to the plate .... Don't think ofit! It 's very important;
don't think about any of this!

Ask the client if they could do it! See Additional Notes if client says YES!!
Now repeat the exercise with respect to a physical reaction.

"Let's try another example . .. .Don't drool when I ask you to imagine biting
into a wedge of lemon. Don't drool as you imagine the taste of the juice on
your lips and tongue and teeth. "

Tug-of-War with a Monster: Letting go of the struggle
Re-introduce to the client (using the tug-of-war metaphor) the idea that letting
go of futile struggle with unwanted thoughts and feelings (anxiety and other
distress) may be a viable option.

"A t the end of the last session we talked about the tug-of-war, and about
dropping the rope. Let 's take that image one step further. Imagine that the
problem/distress/situation you are in is like being in a tug-of-war with a
monster. It is big, ugly, and very strong. In between you and the monster is a
ditch, and so far as you can tell it is very deep. If you lose this tug-of-war, you
will fall into this ditch. So you pull and pull, but the harder you pull, the
harder the monster pulls, and you edge closer and closer to the edge of the
ditch. The hardest thing to see is that our job here is not to win the tug-of-war.
. . . Our job is to drop the rope. "

Therapist's notes:
•

The above work is carried out in an effort to get the client to see that
ending the struggle with what ever is troubling them, and starting to live
instead (and do all the things they want to do) requires them to include
their problem/distress as a legitimate part of these life changes. That is,
"you can live your life despite ... "
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•

Convey to the client that we cannot suppress unwanted thoughts and
feelings forever .. . and it is just not helpful or psychologically healthy
to do so.
Research studies have shown that we recover better from our emotional

•

wounds if we allow ourselves to experience the feelings and thoughts
we have, rather than attempt to push them away. To become an
observer of our feelings.

Advice to a Friend Exercise: Becoming an Observer
1.

Ask the client to think of a problem that a friend/family member
might have. Ask them to make one up if need be. The problem
could be of an emotional or physical nature, or even a problem with a
neighbour.

2.

Write the suggested problem down on the whiteboard.

3.

Then ask the client to think about giving advice/offering help to their
friend to assist their friend with the problem.

4.

Make a list on the whiteboard of all the suggestions/advice your
client gives to their 'friend'.

Therapist's notes:
At the completion of the exercise:
•

Ask your client if they found it easier to give advice to a 'friend', than
if they them self had the problem.

•

Suggest to your client that it is usually easier to help a friend because
you are 'an observer' of your friend's problem.

•

Introduce your client to the idea that 'being an observer' allows you
to step back rather than get all tangled up in strong thoughts and
feelings. Being able to step back and observe gives you a clearer
perspective and allows you to adopt a different approach, just as if
you were doing it for a friend.

"And remember, you have no better friend than yourself anyway. So ...be
gentle with yourself! Next week we are going to look at strategies to help you
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become a good observer of your own problems, and learn how to experience
and deal with emotional discomfort. "

Key Outcomes
Therapists might check how today's session has gone by asking:
•

What are three control-oriented strategies that might work in the shortterm, but will probably fail in the long-term?

•

What do you understand by the idea that control might be the problem,
not the solution?

•

If you 'drop the rope' , what are you essentially doing?

•

Why is helping a friend with a problem often easier to do than if you
were facing the same problem?

Homework
For this session' s homework, ask the client over the next week to try and tackle
any problems that might arise as if they were giving advice to a friend . Ask
them to think about taking a step back from their situation and being 'an
observer' of their problem, rather than get all tangled up in strong thoughts and
feelings. And remember, "be kind to yourself- develop a less combative

relationship with yourself!"
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Session 7
Becoming a Mindful Observer
Tasks
•

Introduce mindful observation

•

Prepare to be mindful

•

Mindful observation exercises

•

Take Your Mind for a Walk exercise

Session Goals
•

Introduce mindfulness to the client, and help them prepare for
mindful observation.

•

Help the client to become a mindful observer of their thoughts and
feelings - willingness to observe whatever thoughts and feelings
their mind serves up to them without trying to change them, hold on
to them, push them away, avoid them, or distract from them.

•

Instill in the client the notion that mindfulness is about letting
thoughts, feelings, and sensations come and go, rise and fall away,
without attempting to exert control (although it is important to point
out that, in reality, the client is in control and can stop the process at
any point) .

•

Begin to teach the client to live in the present moment and to focus
their attention on what they are doing right now, rather than thinking
about the past and worrying about the future.

Key Interventions
Introduce Mindful Observation
"I would like to introduce a new idea to you. A different way of
experiencing your thoughts and feelings you may not have heard of beforemindful observation - it involves stepping back and watching your self and
your own experience.
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Much of our stress comes from thinking about the past or worrying about
the future. When we live in the present moment and our attention is focused
on what we are doing right now, there is no room for anything else to enter
- including fears, desires, or anything that could be stressful.

One way we can learn to do this is by mindful observation. Learning to be
mindful of our thoughts and feelings. Being mindful means that we do not
try to change our thoughts and feelings (in the last session we talked about
ways we usually try and do this e.g. , distraction, avoidance, numbing, trying
to stop the thought). As a mindful observer, we simply note when thoughts
of past and future, desires or aversions, or anything else that our mind
dishes up to us, arise, and then we turn our awareness gently back to the
present. We watch our thoughts and feelings/emotions come and go, ebb
and flow, without attempting to change them, hold on to them, or run away
from them.

In fact, the key to mindfulness is your willingness to observe and experience
your thoughts and feelings without trying to change them, hold on to them,
or run away from them.

In the past, when you experienced an uncomfortable thought or feeling, you
reacted in ways to stop the thought or numb the feeling ... (use client ' s own
way of reacting here, ascertained from previous session). And it is this

reactivity to 'what is ' and the stories you tell yourself about what you notice
that create your suffering or pain. For example, just say while you are
sitting during your mindful observation you find your attention drifting to
your left knee, which has become quite stiff; next minute you are creating a
story ... Oh my left knee is really hurting, it will never stop, it's going to get

worse, I won't be able to get up and walk after this ...

Sound familiar?

Have you found yourself doing this about your thoughts/feelings in the past?
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So, what I am suggesting is, try to encounter what arises during mindful
observation with a gentle, nonjudgemental, and embracing attitude. Use a
bare-bones attention to simply notice wherever your attention wanders, let
go of it without judgement, and return back to the object of your focus that
you have chosen - be it whether you are focusing on your breath (which we
will start with shortly), your thoughts, or your emotions.

In the above example I gave, you would simply notice the thought or story
and return back to your focus without getting caught up in the content - that
is, you are mindfully observing! Mindfully observing actually trains you to
encounter stressors in your life, whether internal or external, in a similar
way. When you encounter stressors, catch yourself before you go into a
habitual reaction that leads to suffering - rather than getting stuck in
reactivity, breathe, pause, and make new choices about how to respond.

Handout - Mindfulness Handout: States of Mind.
"This handout presents the three primary states of mind described in
mindfulness work: " reasonable mind," "emotion mind," and wise mind."

"Reasonable mind: this is your rational, thinking, logical mind. It is the
part of you that plans and evaluates things logically. It is your cool part.
This is the part of people that builds homes, roads, follows instructions, run
meetings - it can be very beneficial. Reasonable mind is easier when people
feel good and much harder when they don't e.g.,

"if only I could think

straight, I would be alright.

Emotion mind: you are in emotion mind when your emotions are in control when they influence and control your thinking and behaviour. A certain
amount of emotion mind is beneficial, and desirable - intense love is
motivation for relationships, intense devotion or desire motivates staying
with very hard tasks, sacrificing oneselffor others.
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Problems with emotion mind occur when the results are positive in the short
term but negative in the long term, or when the experience is very painful, or
leads to other painful states e.g., anxiety and depression. Emotion mind is
exacerbated by ( 1) illness; (2) sleep deprivation, tiredness; (3) drugs,
alcohol; (4) hunger, bloating, overeating, poor nutrition; (5) environmental
stress (too many demands); and (6) environmental threats.

Wise mind is the integration/combination of emotion mind and reasonable
mind. You cannot overcome emotion mind with reasonable mind. Nor can
you create emotions with reasonableness. You must go within and integrate
the two. Wise mind is that part of each person that can know and
experience truth - wisdom, wise mind, or wise knowing. it is similar to
intuition. For example, it is ''feeling" the right choice in a dilemma, when
the feeling comes from deep within rather than from a current emotional
state.

Everyone has wise mind (it is like having a heart - everyone has one!); some
simply have not experienced it. Also, no one is in wise mind all the time.

To tell the difference ?

If intense emotion is obvious,

suspect emotion mind.

Give it time; if certainty remains, especially when you are feeling calm and
secure, suspect wise mind."

Before preparing to be mindful, go through HANDOUTS - 'Important

Points About Mindfulness' and 'Why Learn Mindful Observation' with the client.

Preparing to be Mindful
Go through the 'Preparing to be Mindful' HANDOUT, regarding
selecting a location , body position, and centering oneself.
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Mindful Observation Exercises
ASK the client if they would like to try some mindfulness exercises. Tell
your client that the first one will focus on their breathing, and the second
will focus on their thoughts, feelings/emotions, and perceptions.

Mindfulness of breath

"The simplest way to be a mindful observer is to focus on your breath. Let's
start by choosing a comfortable sitting posture, and then centering and
grounding ourselves - being mindful of our surroundings. "

1.

Get settled into your chair or cushion and close your eyes. First, turn
your attention to yourself inside this room. Picture this room and some
of the things inside this room. Picture the wall, the floor, the door.
Next, notice any sounds that may occur inside this room ... and outside.
Notice any smells in this room. Now picture yourself in this room.
Notice how you are sitting in your chair ( or on your cushion). Then
focus on the place where your body touches the chair (or cushion).
What are the sensations there? How does it feel to sit where you sit?
See whether you can notice exactly the shape that is made by the parts
of your body that touch the chair (or cushion). Next, notice the places
your body touches itself. Where are your hands? Notice the spot where
your hands touch your legs. What about your feet - are they crossed?
How do they feel in the position they are in? What sensations can you
notice in the rest of your body?

2.

Now focus on your breathing.

3.

Bringing your attention to the gentle rising and falling of your breath in
your chest and belly. Like ocean waves coming in and out, your breath
is always there. Notice each breath. Focus on each inhale and exhale.
Observe the cool air pass through your nose. Feel your diaphragm
(stomach) expand. Imagine your lungs fill like a balloon. Listen to the
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sound of your exhale. Stay focused on your breathing ... how you
inhale and exhale.

4.

If you notice your monkey mind wandering off and thinking all sorts of

thoughts, accept it as a natural phenomenon. Then, gently bring your
attention back to rest on your breath. Again, focus on the rising and
falling of your breath in your chest and belly. Ride the waves of your
breath and let your breath begin to anchor you to the present moment.

5.

If you find yourself becoming distracted by bodily sensations, thoughts

and feelings, notice them and acknowledge their presence. Do not try
to hold on to them or make them go away. Allow them to be, watch
them dissipate/disappear, and gently bring your attention back to rest
upon your breath.

6.

A good way to deal with feelings is to name them as you notice them .
If you notice you are worrying, silently say to yourself, "Worry, worry,

worry, there is worry." You can do the same if you are planning,
longing, thinking, reminiscing, or whatever else you experience. Label

the thought or emotion and move on. This will help you experience the
difference between yourself and your thoughts . You have thoughts and
feelings but you are not what those thoughts and feelings say, no matter
how persistent or intense they may be. Your thoughts are not facts
about yourself.

7.

Notice your thoughts ... label them ... allow them to be ... watch them
disappear ... and then gently bring your attention back to rest upon your
breath. Allow your breath to be your anchor to this present moment.

8.

Gently open your eyes, and pause for a while.

Debrief: Ask the client how they felt?
What they experienced?
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What they thought of the experience?
How useful was it?
How do you think it might help you?

Mindfulness of Thought, Feelings, and Perceptions

" Your task in this exercise is to observe passively the flow of your thoughts,
feelings/emotions, and perceptions, one after another, without trying to
figure out their meaning or their relationship to one another. This will
allow you to see what is on your mind and then let it go. "

I.

Get settled into your chair or cushion, close your eyes, and centre
yourself. First, turn your attention to yourself ins ide this room. Picture
this room and some of the things inside thi s room. Now picture
yourself in this room. Notice how you are sitting in your chair (or on

your cushion). Then focus on the place where your body touches the
chair (or cushion). See whether you can notice exactly the shape that is
made by the parts of your body that touch the chair (or cushion). Next,
notice the places your body touches itself. What sensations can you
notice in the rest of your body?

2.

Imagine that you are s itting on the bank of a stream or river, watching a
leaf drift slowly downstream. When you have a thought, feeling, or
perception, see it as a leaf and then let the leaf drift out of sight. As an
alternative, you can imagine your thoughts rising in puffs of smoke
from a barbeque, or your puffs of breath on a really cold morning.
Observe one thought, feeling, or perception, at a time on each leaf (or
puff) and then let each leaf drift slowly downstream out of sight.
Return to gazing at the river, waiting for the next leaf to float by with a
new thought, feeling, or perception.

3.

Think whatever thoughts you think and allow them to flow freely on
each leaf. One by one. Imagine your thoughts floating by like leaves
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down a stream. Don't think about the contents of each leaf. Just
observe it. Sometimes the same leaf may come by many times, or
several leaves will seem related to each other, or the leaves may be
empty. That's all okay. Don't allow yourself to be concerned with
these thoughts. Just watch the leaves come and go in front of your
mind's eye.

4.

Now allow yourself to move down into the stream and take the
perspective of the stream ... you are now the stream. Hold each of the
leaves and notice the thought that each leaf carries as it sails by. Just let
them flow ...

5.

Move out of the stream and back to sitting on the bank watching each
leaf drift slowly downstream; observing one thought, feeling or
perspective, at a time on each leaf. Allow each thought to flow freely
on each leaf. Just let them flow.

6.

If you feel yourself becoming distracted by thoughts and feelings,
simply notice them and acknowledge their presence. Do not try to
force them away. Allow your thoughts to flow freely on each leaf.

7.

Gently bring your attention back to rest upon your breath, and let your
breath be your anchor back to this present moment.

8.

Gently open your eyes, and pause for a while.

Debrief/discuss client's experience of this exercise:
What did they think of this idea?
What did they experience?
How useful was it?
How do you think it might help you?
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Briefly discuss and explain the two Mindfulness HANDOUTS -Taking

Hold of your Mind: "What" Skills and Taking Hold of Your Mind:
"How" Skills.

'Take Your Mind for a Walk' Exercise
This exercise can provide a powerful experience of how busy and evaluative
our minds can be.

"We are now going to do a little exercise together that provides you with an
opportunity to practice observing your thoughts. The point of this exercise
is for you to learn how to separate your behaviour from your thoughts and
feelings; that is, you can have thoughts and feelings without needing to do
what they say.

One of us will be a Person, the other will be that Person 's Mind. It might be
easier if you start out as the Person, and I'll pretend to be your Mind. The
Person (you) is going to draw a picture on the whiteboard, anything you
want to draw and however you want to draw it just go ahead. The Mind
(me) must stand behind you and must communicate nearly constantly about
anything and everything: describe, analyse, encourage, evaluate, compare,
predict, summarise, warn, cajole, criticise (careful with this one), give
directions, make judgemental statements etc.

The Person (you) cannot communicate with the Mind (me).

If the Person

tries to talk to the Mind, the Mind will intervene. The Mind will monitor this
carefully and will stop the person from minding the Mind by saying, 'Never
mind your Mind'. The Person should listen to the Mind without minding
back and draw or do whatever they want. The Person is in control of what
they do, not the chattering Mind in the background.

After at least 3 minutes, and the Mind will monitor this, we will switch roles.
The Person (you) becomes the Mind, and the Mind becomes the Person. The
same rules will apply for 3 minutes. Then we will stop, and each sits in our
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chairs quietly with a piece of paper and just draw, noticing that we still have
a chattering mind - this time, however, it is just the familiar Mind that is
inside our head. Follow the same rules as before during these last 3
minutes: calmly, passively let the Mind describe, analyse, encourage,
evaluate, compare, predict, summarise, warn, cajole, give directions, pass
judgement etc, without minding back.

Before we begin though, lets make a list of the thoughts our mind commonly
feeds us with regard to our drawing abilities and being watched doing
something (positive and negative thoughts), so that we can feedback some of
these thoughts when we play the Mind."

After the completion of this exercise ask the client:
•

How difficult did they found this exercise to do?

•

How difficult was it to concentrate on what they were doing and
what they wanted to do, while the Mind kept up its constant chatter?

Therapist's notes:
•

Discuss with the client that this exercise can be difficult because we
are often compelled to respond to these statements in one way or
another.

•

The purpose of this exercise is to introduce to the client the idea
that they can break this habit and just simply notice these
statements as thoughts and statements, and carry on with what they
want to do in life.

•

Having all of the client's "mindstuff' come from an external source
can precipitate some defusion and allow the client to become aware
of the mind's tendency to chatter, often in quite unhelpful ways.

•

The important thing to remember is to stay on your chosen path no matter what your mind feeds you! Strong feelings and thoughts
are NOT facts - you don ' t have to buy into them.

And to finish this session:
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"Remember when practicing these exercises be gentle and patient with
yourself. You do not have to be perfect. At times, you will find it difficult to
do these exercises and follow the instructions. Mindful observation is a
process. Changes will occur gradually over time.

Eventually, you will learn to live in the present moment and focus your
attention on what you are doing right now rather than thinking about the
past and worrying about the future. Continued practice will enable you to
develop a less combative relationship with yourself and your nagging
thoughts and feelings - you will find yourself dropping the rope more and
more.

Key Outcomes
•

What is mindful observation?

•

How useful did you find the mindfulness exercises? Why/Why not?

Homework
Ask the client to read the Mindfulness handouts and to try and schedule
some time each day to practice the Mindfulness exercises. Suggest that the
amount of time be what they are comfortable with - 15 minutes is usually
recommended to begin with, but if they only feel comfortable doing the
exercises for 5 minutes then that is fine.
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Session 8
Emotion Regulation Training
Tasks
•

Outline the goals of emotion regulation training

•

Describe to the client two kinds of emotional experience

•

Describe the role of emotions in people's lives

•

Present a theory of emotions

•

Present the concept of recognising, describing, and naming
emotions

•

Discuss why people have emotions

•

Present methods for reducing emotional vulnerability

•

Outline steps for increasing positive emotions

•

Di scuss letting go of emotional suffering and being mindful of their
current emotion

•

Present the idea that the client can change emotions by acting
opposite to their current emotion

Session Goals
•

Introducing emotion regulation training to the client.

•

Identifying the functions of emotions, especially negative emotions,
as an important first step toward change.

•

To present ways the client can reduce physical and environmental
stress in an effort to reduce proneness to emotional reactivity.

•

Encouraging the client to increase the number of positive events in
their life in an attempt to increase positive emotions.

•

Carrying on from the mindfulness work done last session; by
reiterating to the client that mindfulness to current emotions means
experiencing emotions without judging them or trying to inhibit
them, block them, or distract from them.

•

Promoting the idea to the client that exposure to painful and
distressing emotions, without association to negative consequences,
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will extinguish their ability to stimulate secondary negative
emotions.
•

To present the idea to the client that one strategy to change or
regulate an emotion is to change its behavioural-expressive
component by acting in a way that opposes or is inconsistent with
the emotion.

Key Interventions
Goals of Emotion Regulation Training
Orient clients to the skills to be learnt in this session and the rationale for
their importance. Mention to the client that some of the ideas to be talked
about today have already been presented in previous sessions, and today 's
session will be a chance to tie all these ideas together - to see how they fit
together.

Provide client with HANDOUT- Goals of Emotion Regulation Training
- and go through, using the following as a guide to your discussion.

Maybe take examples from the problem areas the client has identified
previously.

A.

Understanding one's own emotions.
1.

Learning to identify emotions as they are experienced: applying
the mindfulness skills of observing and describing to emotions.

2.

Learning to identify what gets in the way of reducing intense
negative emotions by analysing the functions of emotions - the
purposes they serve or needs they fulfill.

B.

Reducing emotional vulnerability.
1. Learning to decrease negative vulnerability - to prevent negative
emotional states by reducing the likelihood of being overly
emotionally sensitive and increasing emotional hardiness.
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2. Learning to increase positive emotions and thus to reduce negative
emotional sensitivity.

C.

Decreasing emotional suffering.
1.

Letting go of painful emotions by being mindful to them, instead
of fighting them or walling them off.

2.

At times, modulating or changing a negative or painful emotion by
acting in a manner opposite to it. This should include both overt
actions (e.g. , doing something nice for a person one is angry at,
approaching what one is afraid of) and postural and facial
expressiveness. With regard to the latter, however, we must learn
that the idea is not to block expression of an emotion; rather, it is
to express a different emotion. There is a very big difference
between a constricted facial expression that blocks the expression
of anger and a relaxed facial expression that expresses liking.
ILLUSTRATE THIS WITH FACIAL EXPRESSIONS OF
ANGER, FOLLOWED BY CONSTRICTION, AND THEN AN
ADORING HALF-SMILE!

Describe Two Kinds of Emotional Experiencing
"Some emotional experiences are primarily reactions to events in one's
environment (being angry at someone for criticising, feeling sad at a
funeral, feeling happy that a loved one is coming to visit, being surprised
that it is a nice day when rain was predicted, etc.).

Other emotional experiences are primarily reactions to one's own thoughts,
actions, and feelings (guilt about feeling angry, anger at being unable to
remember something, shame at not doing well on a task, pride at winning a
race, etc.). In this session, we will focus on both kinds of emotion."

Describe the Role of Emotions in People's Lives
"Emotions can be useful or destructive, or (more rarely) neutral."
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Elicit from the client when emotions have been useful and when they have
been destructive. Assist client if necessary.

Have the client discuss the emotions that give them the most trouble; for
example, guilt and/or anger. What has been the function/purpose of the
emotion?

Which ones would they most like to work on?

Therapist's notes:
•

It is very important to get across the idea that the goal of emotion
regulation is not to get rid of emotions or give people flat affect! The
idea is to reduce their suffering.

•

Don ' t forget the effect of medication. Drug treatment changes the
intensity of the feeling but not the feeling itself.

•

Determine which clients are afraid of losing all their emotion and
which are trying to get rid of all their emotion.

"Appraisals of emotions - that is, what we say to ourselves about emotions can influence our ease and comfort with them. We can react to negative
emotions with secondary emotions of guilt, shame, or anger. These
secondary emotions cause all sorts of problems. In particular, they confuse
the picture and make identification and description of the primary emotions
very difficult. The primary emotions, are overshadowed by the secondary
emotions; thus, problem solving in regard to the primary emotions is
difficult. "

Elicit examples from the client of occasions when they have had a secondary
emotional reaction to a primary emotion (e.g., getting depressed about being
depressed, getting angry or feeling ashamed for getting angry).

Ask which usually cause them more trouble and pain - the primary or the
secondary emotion?
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Present a 'Theory of Emotions'
"There are probably about 8 or so primary or basic emotions - anger,
sorrow, joy, surprise, fear, disgust, guilt/shame, interest - people are born
with the potential, or biological readiness, for these. All others are learned,
and are usually some combination of the basic emotion.

Emotions are particular types of patterned reactions to events. They are
complex and involve lots of components.

Emotions come and go. They are like waves in the sea. Most emotions only
last from seconds to minutes. Emotions are also self-perpetuating. Once an
emotion starts, it keeps restarting itself When an emotion seems to stay
around it is called a 'mood'. "

Recognising, Describing, and Naming Emotions
Present client with HANDOUT- Model for Describing Emotions.

"Describing an emotion involves describing:
I.

Prompting events (inside or outside) and situation.

2.

Interpretation of the event or situation (i.e ., thoughts,
assumptions, beliefs).

3.

Body responses that are sensed (or can be if one pays
attention).

4.

Verbal communication of the emotion.

5.

Action urges and action taken.

Emotions also have after-effects. Intense emotions have powerful
aftereffects on memory, thoughts, and even the ability to think, physical
function and behaviour.

Discuss Why People Have Emotions
Go through the HANDOUT- What Good Are Emotions?
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Reducing Emotional Vulnerability
Go through the HANDOUT- Reducing Vulnerability to Negative

Emotions.

Steps for Increasing Positive Emotions
Present the HANDOUT - Steps for Increasing Positive Emotions - and
the accompanying HANDOUT-Adult Pleasant Events Schedule.

Discuss with the client the events that would prompt positive emotion (such
as love, joy, pride, self-confidence, and calm) for them, fro m the Adult
Pleasant Events Schedule; add clients own if necessary.

Letting Go of Emotional Suffering: Mindfulness of Your
Current Emotion
Go through the HANDOUT - Letting Go of Emotional Suffering:

Mindfulness of Your Current Emotion.

Point out to the c lient that thi s is a review of w hat they did in the last
session/last week; that is, mindful observation.

NOTE: If you run out of time, leave the following handout as it is quite
complex. DO NOT HAND IT OUT IF IT HAS NOT BEEN
DISCUSSED WITH THE CLIENT.

Changing Emotions by Acting Opposite to the Current Emotion
Present the HANDOUT - Changing Emotions by Acting Opposite to the

Current Emotion.

Therapist's notes:
•

It is very important to convey to the client that the idea here is to act
contrary to an emotion, NOT to mask or hide emotions.
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•

Explain to the client that we have to throw ourselves into acting
opposite to the emotion. But we do not have to suppress our feeling.
Our behaviour or actions communicate to our brain, and the effect is
a slow but steady change in our emotions. This procedure works
when our emotions are not realistic for the situation. Thus, if the
problem is fear, we should only enter fearful situations if there is no
serious danger. If the problem is guilt or shame, don ' t repeat actions
that in your wise mind you believe are immoral. USE
EXAGGERATED EXAMPLES HERE TO MAKE THE POINT.

Key Outcomes
•

What pleasant events could you do each day to increase positive
emotions?

Homework
This session will probably have been fairly full on! For homework, suggest
to the client that they read over the handouts, and be thinking about ways
they could incorporate some of these ideas into their everyday lives. If they
so wish, they could make notes on the above and bring them into the next
sess10n.
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Session 9
Eliciting Life Values and Goals
Tasks
•

Discuss the difference between values and goals

•

Elicit the client's life values

•

Set 'smart' goals

•

Define the actions that will be used to accomplish these goals

•

Discuss barriers to the attainment of these goals

Session Goals
•

Learn to distinguish values from goals .

•

Find out what the client most values in life.

•

Encourage the client to define their life direction.

•

Setting "smart" goals.

•

Define how these goals will be achieved, and barriers that might
arise on the way to goal attainment.

Key Interventions
The Difference Between Values and Goals
Explain to the client the difference between values and goals.

"Values are parts of life that are important to most people - the things that
are most worthwhile or desirable to you. We typically have priorities
involving such things as family, friends, romantic relationships, leisure,
education, career, citizenship, health, and spirituality. Some of these
overlap; for example, the value of education can lead to a career and your
career can lead to meeting new friends.

Values are ideals. They are the things, experiences, qualities, and principles
that we would most like to have in our life. Not everyone has the same
values, and not everyone has values in every area.
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Values cannot be fully satisfied, permanently achieved, or held like an
object. For example, the value of 'having intimate, trusting relationships' is
not a static/fixed achievement; it must be continually sought on a day-by-day
basis. We never 'reach' being a loving person in the way that we can reach
Auckland.

Knowing what is most valuable to us gives us direction in life. We can focus
the majority of our time and effort on these values, rather than on things that
are less important to us. And, when we have to choose between alternatives,
we can look to our priorities/values to help us make our decision.

Goals are real and specific. Goals are obj ectives that you want to achieve,
given the constraints of your time and other resources. Goals are
destinations. Once you reach your goal, the work is done, and you are
finished. For example, getting married is a goal. Once that ring is on your
finger, your goal is achieved. Values are life-long journeys and you never
ask 'Am I finished yet?' You continually pursue what you value throughout
life.

Elicit Life Values
Work through the HANDOUT- 'Values Assessment and Ranking

Form'.

Set 'Smart' Goals, Define Actions, and Discuss Barriers
Work together with the client through the HANDOUT - 'Goals, Actions,

Barriers Form'.

PLEASE NOTE: PHOTOCOPY THE 'VALUES ASSESSMENT AND
RANKING FORM' AND THE 'GOALS, ACTIONS, BARRIERS
FORM' TO KEEP ON THE CLIENT'S FILE, AS A RECORD OF
THIS SESSION.
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Note: Barriers to achieving goals could include: fear of failure, fear of
unknown, pressure from ourselves or others, fear because of past failures,
goal seems too big or not achievable, too much to do at once, not sure how
to approach goal or where to start, not thinking far enough ahead.

While working through the goals-action part of this handout, keep in mind
the following questions:
•

Will this action, if taken, actually produce the goal or lead to it?

•

Is the action feasible and within the client's range of abilities?

•

Does the client understand the temporal relationship between the
action and the goal?

•

Is the client generating goals that are too large or heroic? Encourage
the client to 'accumulate small positives' or 'steps in the right
direction ', rather than trying to take huge heroic steps towards their
goals.

End with:

"Valued living is a lifelong process in which roadblocks and barriers will
arise along the way. Remember, each day is a day to move in a valued
direction and take your thoughts and feelings with you, painful or otherwise.

Therapist's notes:
•

While setting goals, stress to the client that reaching a particular goal
is just one of the many steps in a valued direction.

•

Care is needed in this session to ensure goals aren't confused with
values e.g., "I want to be happy" sounds like a value, but it is not a
value. Being happy is a kind of an emotional goal. It is something
you can either have or not have. Essentially, being happy is an
outcome, a result that may (or may not) happen after you start
moving toward your values.
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Key Outcomes
•

Explain to me what you think is the difference between values and
goals?

Homework
Ask the client to read over the values, goals, actions and barriers that have
been recorded today, and see if they can think of any more they would like
to add to their form s.
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Session 10
Review, Relapse Prevention, and Wrap-up
Tasks
•

Review of therapy

•

Relapse prevention

•

Facilitation of continued progress

•

Feedback session

•

Wrap-up therapy

Session Goals
•

To review the important points of each individual therapy session
and tie each session together.

•

Assist the client to recognise their changes in behaviour, emotion,
and thoughts that precede relapse; that is, their particular ' relapse
signature'.

•

Help client identify high-risk situations (identify triggers).

•

Establish a step-by-step action plan to deal with setbacks.

•

If applicable, di scuss the option of referral back to their primary
clinician/carer to explore what might be accessible to facilitate
continued progress.

•

Ask for feedback from the client on how they found the therapy.

•

Close the therapy and say goodbye.

Key Interventions
Review of Therapy
Go back through the treatment manual and briefly review each therapy
session; highlight important issues, particular 'light-bulb ' moments for the
client (previously noted in the column as it occurred), and tie the therapy
sessions to each other with specific reference to the 'Guiding Principles of
EVoL VE Therapy' on page 3 of this manual.
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Relapse Prevention
Regardless of the mental illness, it is important to anticipate relapse without
predicting that it is inevitable or creating an expectation for it.

Part of preventing relapse is to ensure that all concerned have a list of
warning signals indicating that previous problems are about to recur.

Discuss the HANDOUT - 'Early Signs of Psychosis'.

IF NO PSYCHOSIS, USE THE CLIENT'S DIAGNOSIS/PROBLEM
E.G., ANXIETY, DEPRESSION, MANIA ...

Now work through with the client, and record on a blank piece of paper, the
client ' s individual 'relapse signature' - which will probably include core or
common symptoms together with features unique to the client. Identify the
client's high-risk situations (identify triggers) - for example, stressful
periods, watching t. v (could be a trigger for 'ideas of reference ' ) etc.

"By identifying the changes in behaviour, emotion, physiological reactions,
and thoughts that might be suggestive of reduced wellbeing, opens the
possibility for you to initiate early intervention strategies to prevent
relapse."

Engaging friends , family, and other social supports can be important in
preventing or bouncing back from relapse. Work through the HANDOUT-

'Social Circle Technique'.

"The 'Social Circle Technique' helps us identify those individuals and
groups we can rely and gain support depending on how close each
relationship is - it maps the individual or family support system. "

Focus on what the person and others have done to help recovery or
prevention in past experiences.
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Using the information from above, and further collaboration with the client,
establish a step-by-step action plan to deal with set-backs. Write this down
for the client's future reference.

Facilitation of Continued Progress
If applicable, di scuss with the client the option of referral back to their
primary clinician/carer to explore what might be accessible to facilitate
continued progress.

Ask For Client Feedback
Obtain feedback from the client about EVoLVE Therapy.
Ask the client if they would mind filling in the 'Client Feedback Form'.

Wrap-up
In closing, ask the client:
How is it going to be for you not coming in anymore?
How has the therapy gone for them? How has it been for you?

Tell the client how you have felt about it and tell them you will mi ss them
coming in , or similar.

Thank the client for their continued participation in ' EVoLVE Therapy'.

Close the therapy session and say goodbye.
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